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Who Left Yesterday
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Woman’sAil^iar^u

in Convention Here
Sunday School 

Classes Visited Our
OSewe Wéiwah»‘a Daily. ► I Tlirîxnsirt. Pilir

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Mia- * Ill lVlIlg Vllj
■ionary Society of the Anglican (From Wednesday's Daily.)
church for the diocese of Ontario is Tkree ^ the junlw from the
IwWitw «he 29th annual meeting in SlMldjly School at Bethel Church, of 
St. Thomas’ parish house. Delegates PKUUpstelii Ttoited BeUeville yesterday 
are here from ajl parts, of the dio- ^ put ^ a. busy day witneseihg the

I oee^ of Ontario- activeoperation of several of our
Last evening a reception was held induatliee and seeing other eights a- 

to the parish house for the delegates ^out ^
hod their hostesses m Belleville. The Three auto6 provided respectively by 
attendance was large and the time Mr Jjw F Ketebeson, superintendent 
was enjoyably spent of the school; Mr. J. Walker Sayers,

«§E
! THE FALLEN BELLEVILLE AND 

mm COUNTY SOUK
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TORPEDOED BY GERMAN PIRATESv/WOOd-i^Q|ijj_
-to-date ma- 
isiness. drl>
, This puS, 
waajr terms. The soldiers of the Fourth Con

tingent who left yesterday were for 
the carpp at Barriefield were— 

FORTY-NINTH 
Sergt. F. Reynolds 
Priva® C. Brooks.

“ * J. J. Blackwood 
R, Cannons 
D. Crooks 
W. A. Cedes

<
The “Nebraskan” Struck by a Torpedo But Still 

Floats-The News Caused a Decided Shock st 
Washington -Italians Invade Austria Along 
70-Mile Front and Sweep all Before Them--

hay shore,
fenced, and
one-quarter

b Sidney, aU 
♦ell watered
RS! I îcres Capt. O’Flynn TeUs of Impressive Service After 

the Battle of
•t; ^ . .. -

a ■i

a for i■ - R. Dixon >
_ri°w k neeLr mH. Dean ÿï

B. J. A. Elmhurst
R. t). Green 
W. Gordon ■
H. Harrison 
H. Hubbard

m,
/ w}■ ' rateTOT

tacks on Lord Kitcheuer-The New Cabinet 
Arouses Little Enthusiasm.

reW* partaking of the Sacrament. A power- the
M b, a. Be.
L E. Skey of St. Anne 8 Church, To- g^j^j £or the Dpaf afforded a moat
roBto' , interesting exhibition of how their less

Following the service, the conven- fortunate brotkera end pistera were - Harold Jones
üon’a business session opened in the being tai^ht the varioua branches of * Hubert Jones
pawnh house. Mrs. Geo. H. Beamish a ueeful EnerUah and technical educa- " G. Loucks
delivered an address of welcome to ^ After pae3ing around the beau- '• W. MUler
the delegates, to which Mrs. W.ebb of tiful Bellevyie cemetery grounds they “ P. McsClusker
Gananoque reptied. The reading of t„ the city and witnessed “ P. J. O’Neill
correspondence followed and the re- tte manufacture of shirts by the busy •• Jesse Pringle,
pons of the recording and correspond- bevy of girle fa the Deacon Shirt •• Joseph Pringle
mg secretaries. During luncheon hour eaX,lishmcnt. Then the 'J C. Pringle
there was balloting for nomioation of Bpringer works Were •• R. Quigg

1°C'\3a° ° ict“rs- visited and aneeer branch of Indus- “ Wm- Robinson
Th® afternoon, the president, Miss ,ta pra&cal operation. The - 3. Steinberg

Macaulay delivered her address. Re- next industry tcEe inspected was Gil- - B- Shenelds
porta were received from the treas- Model BaÇry on Dundas St., •• G. Tyler /
urer, leaflet secretary, and thank of- wterc the ^aff of life is turned out •• P. Valyear
fenng secretary. Mrs. S. Boyd read a fey tte latefa and ^ ^^tary me- “ E. Wardhaugh *
paper on “The Members’ Prayer" Re- ttoda Fallowing this the children v .. j. Wright . 
porU were presented by the Babies’ were conducted ttrough :the House of ’• J. Wardle
Branch the convenor of Fair Linen R t and wérë'shewn how carefully •• T. York - and there has been flehtlBit *Ter
the E.C.D. treasurer and the junior andTLly Hastings County looks at- R. Young sTnce T believe we h»4 thW unTr
secretary. Miss Lennox of Japan spok.. . jT.. .... „ „ v„nnJ 8lnce" 1 Deneve wfL Bave the uP»eron missions 1 the at <*t'lhe modeI lnstltu" r- Yonng now though. Dick and I are now

This evening, the Bishop of Kings- **” ^ REGIMENT ««eond in command of double 50m-
8ton preaiding, there will be a pub- ZZ Private Cbetie6 B*en panics and have the rank of Cap&ln.’
lie miwtooarT meeting in the parish ™ * ™ inspected and pro- w j simeon On May 1st, he wrote: “I am still
«MmHfThTch Miss Halson and Rev. vTof m^ to ÏL ST “ 8to^ • feeling O.K. We were taken out pf
L S «key of Toronto will sneak f f ^ da7 to ^he On « George Paidey the Hne on the 27th and have been

The XL. of the W. A. are- ^tton ‘actually ' “ Harry «**”* . back in reeerve ever ■«*»• 1
Mrs. Lennox Mills Hon. Pres. ÏËL and maded for M ten'ti^irty the *** feU L“ end lmagine we wiU ^ take= f*r‘
Mra. Buxton Smith, Hon. Vice Pres Tte Iv^rT of th^ were addresse<l by CCot Ketchesonm ther back as soon as everything Is
Mrs. E. J BidweU, Hon. Vice Pres f^tv^ romo7^L ^^im were Îl a tew words He impressed upon them normal once again. Nearly All the
Mies Macaulay President Linotype composing machine were Ü- tbe importance of good conduct. It is officers who fefane thtwaj^lla KN* M Vice P,„. “ÏÏÜTÎraSÎSiSi * «• '«Nr ■« *. — ■>»« 1= - Win tïsSfc**
Mrs. W. B. Carey, 2nd Vice Pres. ZZZZLTtZ ' B ♦ ***** *+m***r Partially arid hope

.«ktfcpri^K,..fc. Z. mU tM> w vitlir
T,r oK w“ “• - “ * rjaJs

teve the following competed tte par- c,. Marah of the 15th was on rington hut all got out safely. Archie 
tÿ, Mss Evelyn Phillips, Wilfred to ^ the boys off to camp. Cook and E. G. Smith are missing,
Phillips, Albert Spafford Lee Ket- The three soldiers named Pringle possibly prisoners, and Harry Ablard,
chenon, Mtos Mamie Phillips, Wilkie in tte 49th detachment are aU bro- son-in-law of J. K. Mitchell, and a
Gr.r’„B" 0rll.VeI* 6lakZSVMlSS xr’a‘ ther8' They are residents o£ jPo*nt chap named Lavender were both ktil-

° e<>n’T -lSSp a^f TU H°n r lSS Anne' ed. Ablard did excellent work get-
Ua Sayers, Leila Pnndle, Milton Roo- The 49th has now reached an en- _ting about IB Germans before he was
son, Vernal Pnndle, Miss Mary Cald- y6tment of 3g0 men. All these haw
well, Edna Ketcheaod, Ruth Cum- becn dryled by Sergt. J. Douch, who 
mings... has been highly complimented by the

The children left for home thor- offScera on the efficiency of the re- 
oughly, tired aod happy after tte day's cruita he has driUeâ.
outing. ' Recruiting will go on here without

The gentlemen who carried out the ft break 
undertaking deserve credit for having 
provided (or the children, not only a 
day of recreation, but one of great 
value to them in the way of practical 
education. This is an example that 
many other schools could afford to 
imitate with advantage. Occasional 
visits of this kind would, we are sure, 
be welcomed by those in charge of 
any of our industries or institutions.

mmmm.V ‘
<r -ONTAJUO

-Five letters were deceived fromt battle. He enclosed 

Captain O'Elynn at his home some 
dated before the letters received last" 
week. The earliest lett^ wsis dated 
on the 29th of April, shortly after 
the battle.

The Captain In his first letter apo- 
logikes for not writing earlier hut his

atS&îaBP
He said “We have been Into. it hot 

and heavy and I am among the few 
who have*een spared. There will be 
a number, of aching hearts in Canada 
when the full reports are Out. The 
boys played the game nobly and al
though the sacrifice was great we 
checked the Germans and waited ‘for 
night or Blucher.’ Blucher arrived

a copy of the
programme which was as follows:

IN MEMORTAM .
i .

A SERVICE 
to be held in 

Aviation Park, Baillent 
Sunday, May 9th, at 10 a.]

In Memory of 
K ■ Our Comrade» ' . ‘

In the First Brigade 
First Canadian Division 

who fell in the 
Battle of Ypres 

April 22nd to May 2nd, 181S.

HTMN.

'fifflt barn woU 
locality one.

AMERICAN STEAMER TORPEDOED.

LONDON, May 26—The American steamer Nebraskan which 
left Liverpool on May 24 for Delaware Breakwater is reported to 
have been torpedoed.

A later report said the Nebraskan was proceeding, and-that 
no lives had been lost. It is evident she wap not seriously dam 
aged as the members of the crew of the Nebraskan, 47 in number 
are all on bodrd. The foreholds of the vessel are full of water. 
The foregoing in formation was received by the British Admiral
ty and at once comunicated to the American embassy.

ISC. Foster 
.lots, good 
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tea walk to 
Will make HOW TME NEWS WAS RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, May 26>—News of the torpedoing of the 
American steamer Nebraskan in the European war zone caused 
an unmistakeabte shock at the Government departments here; 
deails are awaited with evident anxiety.

For all the Saints who from their 
labours rest

Who Thee by faith before the 
world confess’d,

Thy Name, O Jesu, be for ever Meet, 
•;/ . Alleluia!

Thou wast their Rock, their Fortress 
and their Blight;

Thou, Lord, their Captain in the well- 
fought fight;

thou in the darkness drear their on* 
true light,

I
fht room, 
<ohn street, 
sized base
ront street.
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►use George 
Hr of Bridge 
lues and Hue 
est located AUSTRIANS IN RETREAT BEFORE ITALIANS.

IROME, May 26.—Offensive operations resulting in the occu
pation of Austrian territory all along the frontier from Lombardy 
to the Adriatic are claimed in an official statement issued by the 
War ttffiee. Italian troops have seized various towns in the 
Trentino, and forced their enemy throyggb mountain defiles.

On the lower Isonzo, attache were continued to gain the line 
of the river. \

Monfalcone near the Gulf of

i ;Dunbar at. 
rick house, 
Irn conven*- 
is, large lot Alleluia!

O may ‘Fhy soldiers, faithful, true * 
and MHd,

Eight as thie saints who nobly fought 
of tHd,

And win, with th^m, the vlctor'g 
crown of geld. '
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rooms, elec- 
mveniencea. keen

large lot, 
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Trieste. We feebly struggle, they in glory 
shine; • • y .

Yet all are one in Thee, for all are 
Thine.

The Giornale d’ltalia commenting on the bulletin says: 
“The Italian advance occupies a front of one hundred kilo

meters (about 66 2-3 miles) and has as extreme points, Catoretto 
on the north, to the Gulf of Trieste on the south. The first con-

Miss Lewis Kirkpatrick! leaflet Ed 
Miss Katherioe Lyman, Jr. See. 
Mrs. Leech, E.C.D. Treas.
Miss Edith Pease, Sec. Literature 
Mrs. Norman Fraser, Babies’ Hr. See 
Mrs. Klugh, Thankoffeing Sec.
Mrs. F. Ü. Woodcock, Org Sec.

■

ÎBar Albert 
itstde city 
tgf, Seven 
treet. Alleluia!

And when the strife is fierce, the 
warfare long, 
song.

And hearts are brave again and arms 
are Strong.

\treet, late- 
i with fuU 
.ting, elec- 
ibles sult- 
ag etabla

Itingents of the Italians penetrated into Austrian tefritory dis- 
ances ranging from two to four miles.

1,.
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■lfinally shot. I saw Frank Lynn the 
other night, he is with the engineers 
who have been doing good work.”

This letter was written on Belgium 
paper very neatly ornamented at the 
top res lendent with the spring roses 
flowers and birds.

On May 6th he wrote another let
ter and among other things• said: 
“We are back of the firing line ^£d

!
|«
1 #,
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End of Horse Deal.ROYAL APPOINTMENTS TO COMMANDS.

GENEVA, May 26.—According to advices received here the 
Austrian Archduke Eugene has asked Çmperor Francis Joseph 
to place him at the heid of the army operating against Italy. 
The Archduke has been commander of the forces operating 
against Servia. It is reported Prince Adalbert of Prussia, son of 
Emperor William will have command of an Austrian naval squad
ron. Large numbers of German troops from Galicia are passing 
thiough Trephau, Austrian Silesia, bound for the Tyrol. An 
Austrian army corps from Cilicia with thirty batteries is on its 
way to that region.

gram house,
I water In 
[shade trees mAlleluia!

The golden evening brightens in the 
• west;

Soon, sÿon to faithful warriors come 
their rest; - ■

Sweet is the calm of Paradise the 
blfest.

i

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Magistrate

41,
Masson this morning 

disposed of the cases agaiost Messrs. 
Wright, LaFeve and Culhane on the 
charge of fraud in a horse deal with

louse. Corn
ea.», water

KfVy, s loom 
►ctrlc light 

Charles Memorial Service 
for Those Who Fell

St. Thomas Cleveland. LaFeve and Cut- 
ha ne were each fined $5 and costs 
and Wright was orderted to 
tribute to the payment of costs. Fines 
reached $10 and costs amounted to 
$16 more. The animal originally be
longing to Cleveland has been 
turned.

Alleluia!
But lo! there breaks a yet more glori

ous day ;
The Saints triumphant rise in b 

array;
The King of Glory passes on His way.

Alleluia!
From earth’s. wide bound from 

ocean's farthest coast.
Through gates of pearl streams la

the countless host,
Singing to Father, Son and Holy 

Ghost.

are shaping up a new draft w 
joined us the day before yesterday. 
They are a fine looking bunch of men 
and with some additional training 
will make fine soldiers. I have at 
present the Belleville boys under me 
once more. They are all well except 
the couple I mentioned in a previous 
letter. I have written several let
ters since I came out of the scrap and 
hope you received them all right. I 
find it rather difficult to write but 
will try to do better in the future. 
I received the papers y u sent me 
but have not received the last letters. 
I understand there are 41 bags of 
Canadian mail yet unsorted so I sup
pose there will be some letters for 
me in them. I am anxious to receive 
the letters. I was sorry to learn of 
the deaths of Messrs. Reeves, Gor
man and Forin. Kindly express my 
sympathy to the bereaved families. 
I had a letter from Mr. Milburn who 
has been very good about writing.. 
I wisji you would telL him much I 
appreciate his letter*.”

The last letter was written on May 
10th. Among other things he said: 
“We are still in the army reserve and 
orders are to be ready to move on 
one hour's notice. This is a standing 
order and I imagine we will not move 
fo> a few days unless urgently need
ed. Today is Sunday and we. are 
holding a memorial service this 
morning for the poor chaps whtk died 
It was a fine service. I enclose pro
gramme. We are resting up this 
afternoon. I have received a num
ber of letters from (he mentions a 
number of friends who have so kind
ly written to him) and appreciate all 
of them. I have written 
as I -could. I received 
which were kindly sent me by the 
ladles.”

He referred to the memorial service 
held for his comrades who fell in

k all modern 
p light and 
ment, yive 
F on North

coû te1

t;v
right 11Mr. E. B. Sprague, 78 North Front 

St. has received from his son, Chas. 
M. Sprague, despatches with the 1st 
Brigade C.F.A. who passed through 
the battle of Langemarck, a copy of 
he order of t(ie service at the mem
orial service held at Aviation Park, 
Bailieul, on Sunday, May 9th in 
memory of the Canadians who fell "u 
that great engagement. The first page 
is as follows—

solid brick 
Commercial 
three large 
and harbor

li
\ ; ■re-
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CIVILIANS NOT TO BE INTERNED BY ITALY OR GERMANY.

ROTERDAM, May 26.—Thé Courant publishesX^telegram 
from,Berlin stating that GermanyVnd Italy have agreed neither 
to intern civilians nor seize their property.

Indian Smart Sent
to Reformatory

TheH.T. Pearson Shows î.
reet, line 1 
»e. with re- 
Abo ut. re ft

1 ■44
-3 -

The H. T. Pearson Shows that play 
in Belleville all next week starting 
Monday the 31st under the auspices 
of the 15th Regimental Band and 
which reference is made in a large 
display announcement on another 
page, will surely make a tremendous 
“hit” if the performances, that they 
have been putting on all along the 
line of cities in the province are a 
criterion.

They have an abundance of clean, 
clever attractions and NO FAKES.

Every number Is a whole show in 
itself from the circus sideshow to 
the Wild West “THRILLER" which 
is as clever and Instructive as it is 
thrilling.

Do not fail to see this series of

3est side of 
►out 80 foot 

. and other
(Feom Wednesday’s Dally.)

Isaac Smart, an Indian, accused of 
stabbing a young man named Reed 
of Milltown in the latter part of April 
on the road between Shannonville 
and Milltown was convicted before 
Judge Deroche yesterday and sen
tenced to not less than one year in 
the Ontario Reformatory and not 
more than two years less one day.

IV Alleluia! Amen. 
PRAYER.

?!FIERCE FIGHTING AROUND PRZEMYSL.

PETROGRAD, May 26.—The War Office today admits that 
the Austro-Germans have launched a furious attack against the 
Russian lines ground Przemysl. The enemy apparently is in 
large force. Gen. MacKensen is directing the onslaught in per
son with the apparent intention of taking Przemysl at any cost.
The battle for the fortress was resumed late Monday, simultane
ous attacks being delivered on the forts guarding Przemysl from 
the west and on the Slav positions on the east bank of the San to 
to north. A German army comprising Gen. MacKensen’s left 
wing has opened a heavy bombardment of the Ruslsan trenches 
above Jaroslau. To the north in Poland and Kovno desperate 
fighting continues; particularly sharp fighting is going on along 
the Dubissa River, and along the Niemen with the result in doubt." wonderful attractions. Every night

In the Upper Vistula region in south eastern Poland, the 
enemy has been reinforced in the neighborhood of Opatow. His 
attempts to take the offensive have been repulsed and our counter, 
attacks have resulted in heavy losses for the enmy.

v'
IN MEMORIAM li! IE}.■eet, 6 lota. \

Let us join together in the Gee- 
era! Confession.

Almighty and most merciful Father 
we have erred and strayed from Thy 
ways like lost sheep. We have tot-, 
lowed too much the devices and dte

We have

A SEBRVICE 
tio be held in 

Aviation Park, Beilleul 
Sunday, May 9th, et 10 a.m. 

in memory of 
Our Comrades 

In the First Brigade 
First Canadian Division 

who fell in the Battle of Ypres. 
April 22nd to May 2nd, 1915

,183;e and Mo

100. West

least house, 
bert Colles* Isires of our own hearts, 

offended against Thy holy laws. .We 
have left undone those things which -.1Deputy’s Official Visit.e, between 

rlctorla Are.
re. 1we ought to have done; and we hare 

done those things which we ought 
not to have done; And there is no, 
health in us. But Thou, O Lord, 
have mercy upon us, miserable offen
ders. Spare Thou them O God which 
confess their faults. Restore them 
that are penitent; According to Thy 
promises declarekk^into mankind in 
Christ Jesu Our Lord. And grant, 
O most merciful Father, for his sake; 
That we may hereafter live a godly, 
righteous -and sober -life,, To the- 
glory of Thy Holy Name. Amen.

Scripture Lesson—Psalm 90.

Fifteen members of the Masonic 
fraternity accompanied District Dep
uty, K. W. Bro. H. J. Clarke on his 
official visit to Star-of-the-Eest Lodge 
in Wellington last night. After the 
exemplification of the work, which 
was performed in a magnificent man
ner, a banquet was held at which a 
number of Belleville .brethren took 
part, R. W. Bro. Clarke, H. W. Bro. 
F. E. O’Flynn, H. W. Bro: John New
ton, R. W. Bro. F. D. Diamond, W. 
Bro. Wm. McIntosh'and W. Bro. C,’ 
J. Symons. The local men speak in 
highest terms of Wellington’s hospi
tality.

its on Chat- ïy
AUCTION SALK.nd Charles

Starting on Thursday Night, May 
27th, at eight o’clock, T. Blackburn- 
the old established jeweller will con
duct an AUCTION SALE of hie large 
fine and Valuable stock. This Sale Is 
taking place on account of being 
mnch over-stocked and which will be 
the better for being reduced. It is 
Belleville’s opportunity. T. Black
burn is not going ont of business. 
Also that the sale may be carried on 
In a high-class and satisfactory man
ner the services of Mr. Howard 8. 
Lyon of Toronto, have been engaged 
to conduct the sale.. Seats will be 
provided for the ladles.

ham street. 
Ma Avenhe.

#v

next week and two special afternoon 
performances, Thursday and Satur
day, the 3rd and 5{h insts, at 2.30 
p.m. See page 4.

be best fac- 
L good dock- 
puble frame

!
id bu tiding 
ley Avenue. t

HASTINGS LIBERAL CLUB.
im house. :ATLANTIC LINER BADLY DAMAGED IN COLLISION. tEvery Liberal and Independent is

NEW YORK, May 26,-The Hol.and-Amerlcan liner Ryndam | 
bound from New York to Rotterdam with 186 passengers collided block on Monday sist at
with the Norwegian freight steamer Joseph J. Cuneo off Nan- g 
tucket Island, about 4 a.m. today in a heavy fog.

A wireless to her agents here said the Ryndam is badly Liberal Convention in Toronto wtu
damaged and that her passengers and crew have been transferred d^u^

Everybody welcome.
F. E. O’Fylnn,

President.

fj:least side Of 
I «0x170 feet. / Hymn.

Great St. ILead kindly light, amid the encircling 
gloom

4Night Shift Beginning.p.m. ,
The delegates who attended theStreet, • Lead Thou me on.

The night Is dark and I am far fro*, 
home

The night shift work in the manu
facture of lyddite shells for the* Brit
ish army by Messrs Marsh and Hen- 
thorn is now starting. The contract 
will keep night and day workmen em
ployed fbr a considerable period.

(gTas many
*6-3td-ltw.

Mr. Geo. B. Vanblaricom, editor of 
tte Shoe and LeafEer Journal, Tor
onto, was tte guest of his mother, 
Commercial St4 over the holidays.

v
Lead Thou me on.to the Cuneo. „

The American battléship squadron engaged in manoeuvres 
off the NewTSngland coast is standing by.

. -vrts Cl '« '

B
Jas. Templeton, 

Secretary. %Vir INVBN- 
e sent free* (contenue» on Page 8.)
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tog for “kindness to Germany,” with regard tot a system of general terrorization; that the rules return-(cheers)-yes, as they will return; but 
her colonies Our kindness should all be re- and usages of war were frequently broken, par- the question is'how soon they 
h •• tl\ „_nlnnieR » it to thev who need' ticularly by the using of civilians, including that can only be determined by the force of num
oZZZZ AndTmu projet o^ïït ŒUJSw i • «*»-=.»„ her, In ,h, MM when .«Mg

sympathy (irmnns a. neigh- force, exposed to «to, to a less degree b, killing return, the bystander who «mi ldly ^«tobed
the wounded and prisoners, and in the frequent their proceedings from a distance will be to a 
abuse of the Red Cross and the white flag, f melancholy position. Evepbody will be *vm- 

Jhe gommitttoem.further that sensible lug to heapjan^a on to|r h«^ 
as it is of the gravity of these conclusions, it what they will wish to heap on his. I feel cer 
conceives that it would be doing less tirin its tain that such^a man w^en h® k^)JLm ihen 
duty if it failed to record them as fully establish- friends have shed their bloqd on the fleld ^° 
ed by the evidence Murder, lust find piV” ,e hfe was not willing to lift his ^^ he wlU wish 
prevailed over many parts of Belgium on a to God he had died on the field of ba“le rather,

,ba„
the conscience of mankind. It “Ventures to not perish for any want of exertions on Your 
hope that as sobn as the present war is over, part.”—Lord ^Rosebery at a recruiting meeting 
the nations of the world in council will coasider In Edinburgh. 
what means can be provided and sanctions de-,
vised to prevent the recurrence of such h wort. “SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT.**
as our generation is nOw Witnessing.

As the Boston Transcript says: After read- The Taylor system of scientific manage-

Lusitania massacre is abated. The torpedoing about it and are determined to keep their eyes 
of the crowded Cuharder was but the transfer of shut and their mouths open. “Scientific man- 
the spirit that outraged and desolated Belgium agemeht” has been far more generally applied 
from thè land to the sea. The stage was differ- abroad than here.
ent, but the bloody drama was the same. The There are two schools of efficiency. One is 
intent was equally rqthless, but the setting was an elaborate Babel tower of high-sounding 

spectacular. All these evil deeds were phrases which nobody understands and, if we 
done by the soldiers and sailors of a nation that understood, might care little about. The other 
boasts of its own ‘eulture’-ahfl has much to say school teaches direct study and system in the, 
about Russian ‘barbarism,’ done not by the ruf- doing of a particular thing; it means careful 
fians that follow armies, but done under orders searching for and application xof labor-saving 
sent out from or inspired by headquarters.” and cost-reducing methods in any given line of

production.
“Scientific management” did not originate 

with Taylor; it is as old as production itself. 
His namè is connected with it because of his re
markable achievement in the art of cutting met
als, the result of 26 years of systematic experi
mentation. . >;

The essence of the method does ont con
sist in keeping closer tab on men’s work than is 
done ordinarily, but in finding out how that work 
can best be done by an average worker without 
over-fatigue, and then instructing the workers 
accordingly, and giving them just share in the 
increased profits.

An important feature of the history of “sci
entific management” has been the opposition of 
the trades unions.

The fallacy that to“make work” is to bene
fit the working classs is deeply rooted in the la
bor union mind; and no wonder* for in spite of

it still has a
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No civilized peo 
hors hereafter until they have become thorough
ly regenerate which cannot be until after many 
generations.

m .. with the object of a 
tired in khaki. He 

& watch which he J 
office staff of the

•y
Fourth Battery to Which Some Belle- 

vifle Men are Attached was 
tTnder Terrific Fire.

The expflHwees ot the 4th Battery 
of the 1st Br#ade, in which 
ot the 6el)«ville artillerymen, who 
went to the front "with the 34th Field 
Battery, are graphically described in 
a letter received by Lt.-Col. N. r. 

McNaChton, C.V.O., of Cobourg, from 
his son, Sergt. E. L. McNachton, of 
the 4tfi Battery.

“When the general told us tha
w'd would get it Very much hotter 
here than we had previously exper
ienced he was dead right. How it if 
that any of us are still alive is beyond 
me. It is nothing short of a miracl<- 

“We had been under fire, heavy 
artillery, for eight days. On Tues
day it was terrific, they started 
us with What are known as “Whist
ling Willies,” they are about a ion 
teen-pound shell and are used for 
ranging. Alter they got us in a 
‘twenty-five-yard bracket’ they start
ed in with high explosives then thine-- 
started to happen. The air was sim
ply full of shells, splinters, smoko, 
and blinding, chocking, sickening 

A fuse came through

t m y ; ■ ' • ’

at $1.00 a year. BpHFrederick McPhi 
- <ed a provisional li< 

J®»'* 47th Regiment
4

;!|f Jack Little of I 
t-- oeived a letter fi 

France. He is wit$ 
i"' Canadian Regiment 

vily in the Battle c 
* pays that the box 

■ fight, and that he 
safe and captured
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EXIT DERNBÜRG are some
The announcement, from Washington titot 

Dr. Dernburg, the Kaiser's chief fugleman in the 
United States, is to take his departure, comes 
not a moment tod soon. The tone of the Ameri
can press made itplain that American tolerance 
of this Insolent mischief maker had reached the 
limit, and if he had not the. decêticy ,to leave 
the country, that he would be picked up hy the 
scruff of the neck and thrown out. , . -,v.

The infamous statfement justifying the des
truction ot the Lusitania which he handed out 

Germans have rendered Britain many sig- the day after the tragedy, added insult to in* 
nal services in her preparations to crush them jury. . m
as only they deserve to be crushed. The final The German Government at present main-

Quivering for action. , ol the United State, from the Present down.
While Britons, regardless of age and, sex, The head and front of this insulting offense s 

were leaped upon, insulted, maltreated, thrust Bernhard Dernburg, a one-time German Co- 
Into vile prisons, of shot without trial or ex- lonial minister. The lowest unit of this.struc- 
cuse as soon as war was declared, Germans to tore is the German agent who daily stands be- 
thousands have been allowed to live unmolested fore newspaper buUetin boards attempting to 
under the British flag, which, in many instances, neutralize their news messages for the man in 
they may be more than suspected Of having the street by insinuations of misrepresentation 
abused in the interests of “Kultur,” More than or roughly phrased denials, 
that, thèy have been pitied, sympathized with, used are invariably those voiced by Dernburg in 
shown every consideration and kindness. They his official statements.
have been all but apologized to for our having “This propaganda,’,’ as the Boston Tran- 
to fight their country. Their country has, at script «ays, “is largely made up of lies, is in all 
last, successfully intervened to end this perfect- cases a'confusion of issues, occasionally threats 
ly satisfactory state of affairs for them. They of German frightfulness, the crowning glory of 
are now being “rounded up” gently but firmly, which so far is the sobbing of children done to
and placed where they can do the least good to death on the great sea. This dirty business is
their fellow countrymen in the “father- carried on with a persistency of method worthy
iàTiii” nf the new European orang-outang. This of a decent cause. It is characteristic, unclean, , .
to well It should have been done sooner, but it emphatically contraband of peace. It does not servative papers in Canada is ple^g ag^f 

now be done without compunction. come within the statute of treason, it cleai ly raising the loyalty cry in the forthcoming elec-
Another satisfactory outcome-of German comes within all statutes which indict men and tions. “Wh>^ makeRoyalty th«

helnfulness in connection with the Lusitania, women for inciting to riot. Dernburg «s an in- between the parties? it asks. And what is the
is the demand which it has occasioned that those citer to riot. He is thp most perfect illustration answer? We have had httle opportunity .of
officiaUv responsible for German “frightfulness” this country ever had of an undesirable alien. As scanning Liberal literature up to date, but our 
sÏÏte7 h^d°pers(msüly responsible^ and dealt contraband of peace he should n^Ionger be tol- interest has been forcibly aroused by a sheet re- 
Sh accordingly at the close of the war. The erated.” ceived from the Ottawa headquarters oftheOm-

' Kaiser and some of his princelings have already In their present temper the American peo- servative party last week It raises the y y
been kicked out of the Order of the Garter by pie are not going to put up with the insults and | cry with a vengeance. It attocks the loyal y
King George, but that is a mere expression of insolence of the Dernburgs and all the poison- fully the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, giving 
opinion. Much more must follow. At a public ous crew who gloat over the murder of women what are purported to be quotations from 
meeting in London, Lord Charles Beresford, sec- and children. ,v speeches delivered during his public career And
ended by Lord Robert Gecit, (son of the iate . ■ % . ' ' ■ '■ ^ V the-question, peeked: ‘Why vote for such a
Lmf Salisbury) by voice a£d resolution has BEYOND THE PALE. v man?” The use of any such quotations, no mat-

Tt ter how accurately they are quoted, is an unfor-
^VenremwSSon their motion that tS British The crowning condemnation of the un" tunate course for any party to pursue against

paralleled barbarities perpetrated by Germany an opponent at a time like this. Who is there
in its ruthless invasion of Belgium is found in in Canada who seriously questions the loyalty 
the report of the Committee of which Viscount of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ? How many of his politi- 
Bryce, former British Ambassador at Washing- cal opponents believe him lacking in sincerity 

Lord ton, was chairman, appointed by the British in his professed devotion to the great Empire 
Government to “investigate and report on the of Britain? Few, we imagine, and the number 
outrages alleged to, have been committed .by is still less who will condone the open, public 
German troops during the present war.” This attack upon his loyalty to which he is being
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BRITON'S AROUSED.
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at

ex-
hoping

Major L. T. Ma 
Battalion, writing 
manville, states: 1 
to join with the ctl 
in having a “Field! 
Day. May 24, at the 
here. People of 
vicinity may take 
opportunity of sea 
talion, C.E.F., on 

f, friends here. The 
“At Home” to the] 
It is now 1150 stlj 
good shape. We 
good band. Wee] 
this month for Eu

fumes.
shield of our gun without touchingmore
any one, the same thing happened 
No. 3 gun, a shell came through No . 
but did not burst until it struck the 
ground at the trail. No one at No 
gun was touched, hut one of the urew 
of No. 1 gun was hit in the shoulder 
by a splinter. I fprgot to say that 
two guns of the 5th Battery got lost 
so they attached themselves to our 
battery. They (the 5th) lost one kil
led and three wounded. We had one 

j killed and six wounded, one of the 
latter rather seriously. The man 
killed was Sergeant Boone, of Peter
borough, an awful fine fellow. Bert 
Munn was rather badly wounded in 
the legs. (He has since died).

“I hope that it will never be m> 
lot to go through another such ex
perience, it lasted nearly all day 
The sensation of sitting behind those 
guns, just waiting for a shell to 
strike, was terrible, 
expected to get out, how we cair.e 
through it all is quite beyond me 

Behaved Like Heroes.

The arguments

THE “LOYALTY” CRY.
-I

The following is from the Huntsville, Ont., 
Forester, an independent paper, and it deals 
with the disloyal “loyalty” cry as it should be 
dealt with:

“The Toronto News, one of the leading Coh-

Cost of
f - Britain Spends
r On

The torpedoes 
the British navy « 
$5,000 to constri 
naval expert. Ev 
ish torpedoes are 
those used by the 
marines, which ha 
inches and travel 
knots an hour, 1 
range of seven no 
mechanism includ 
tating engine, shl 
250 pounds of hi

can
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“The men behaved like heroes, 

man stuck to his post; thereevery
wasn’t a quitter among them, it e 
kept on firing as if nothing unusual 
was happening, Mbp’WFet the-im
pression, dad, that we weren’t frigid 

I am not ashamed to say that 
I think every-

3
K U all toe teaighii^gs aijd experiences 

strong hold on the public generally. Very Mu,I h
ened.
I was scared stiff, 
one else was, too, but it does not ne-

Methodical Roul 
in World’s

If
The patter of the rain at this time of year 

has a sweeter musical sound than at any other 
time of the year. It more than anything else 
resembles the jingle of five dollar gold pieces 
falling into a farmer’s well-filled purse.

was
Government should publicly proclaim the indi
vidual responsibility of the members of the 
German government from the Kaiser down “for 
the outrages perpetrated by German officers or 
their agents during the present war.”
Charles Beresford urged that all German proper-i 
ty in the British Empire be confiscated, and that 
all rich Germans, whether naturalized or not,
be Interned until British prisoners in Germany, report is the most severe arraignment so far 
are treated as honorable prisoners of war. Lord made of German terrorism in Belgium. It is a 
Robert Cecil said he hasWn told that the Ger- sickening story of murder, lust and pillage. It 
■man Emperor did not approve of whàt had been brings us back to the Dark Ages, 
done. If the Kaiser disapproved and yet, al- The report itself is a pamphlet of sixty 
lowed these things to go on, declared Lord Rob- pages, and what has been published in the 
ert, “he was ten times more guilty, and must be ’ press, is only a summiary of the pamphlet 
punished—this must be one of the conditions which itself is merely an epitonie of the enor- 
of peace.” mous mass of evidence taken.. The high charaq-

- So say we all of us ; and we say it with heart ter of the personnel of the Committee gives to 
as well as voice. There can be no peace in the it an authority which will be accepted the world 
minds of the millions on millions of human be- over. Viscount Bryce’s fame as a historiap and
fuga whose lives the Kaiser has ruined, whose his eminence as a statesman, are a guarantee of ought to be relegated to the junk heap. There is 
homes he has destroyed, while he remains free the accuracy and authority of the report which belongs.” 
had unscathed in person, much less in posses- is. given to the world. Added to this is the dis- 
glon of any position of power wherefrom he .tinction of the men who were associated with 
«in work future evil. The British people are him, leaders of tfie British Bar, Sir Frederick 
now fully aroused to the task which lies before Pollock, Sir Edward Clarke, Sir Alfred Hop-
titom. Fortunately, the whole civilized world is kinson, together with the Vice Chancellor of the merely for liberty, but for çur Uves and our exis- 
alao aroused. Everybody recognizes the naked ( University of Sheffield, and Mr. Harold Cox and tence. None of us can fail to realize who have 
hideousness of the national monster which has Kenelm E. Digby. This committee has been at observed the course of Prussian aggression or 
broken bounds from beyond the Rhine. That work nearly five months, They have taken the barbarities which they have committed in 
toonster must be driven back, kicked, pounded, more than 1200 depositions, they have spared the countries to which they have had access, 
crashed into subjection. There can be no com- neither time nor labor, s and the report which none of u& can have any doubt of the fate res£rv- 
prbmise of any kind with him. The world has they now submit, with all its terrible story of ed for ourselvep should we succumb to this war. 
had'enough, for all time to come, of “big blond Prussian crimes and misdeeds settles for all It Is quite true that Admiral Beattie—by his 
brutality.” There can be’no place for pity in time the guilt of the German Government. glorious victory the other day—when he drove 
the hearts of those charged with this task until The Committee was appointed by Premier the baby killers like chaff before ?thç wind 
it to completed. It will never be properly com- Asquith on Jan. 22 last, aqd was given broad in- (cheers)—has postponed for a considerable 
pleted until the German people are confined to Structions to investigate “alleged outrages, the time, if not altogether, another of those glori-
the strict limits of whatever territory in Europe maltreatment of civilians, and breaches of law ous expeditions which have ^resulted in the
they may be allowed to retain, and until the mili- and established usuages of war.” The most im- deaths of so many women and children. But 
tary fiends, with the Kaiser at their head, who portant findings of the Committee are summed still we must remember that this to a battle in 
are immediately responsible for what has been up in its conclusion, which states that it is which we can leave nothing to chance. EverjA 
•wrought of havoc and rape and murder have been proved: That there were in many parts of Bel- thing we have is at stake—our, nation, our em- 
appropriately punished as individuals—not as gium deliberate and systematically organized pire, all the traditions and all the glories that we 
men, for they are not men, but worse than brutes, massacres of the civil population, accompanied have built up by so many centuries of warfare,

If the.Overseas Dominions have any voice by many isolated murders and other outrages; of toil and of freedom, are at stake. There to 
ii> the final terms of settlement it is to be hoped that in the conduct of the war generally inno- an awful responsibility on every able-bodied 
that they will take a united and unshakable cent civilians, both men and women, were mur- man in this country who realizes the nature of 
stand on at least one point—not a foot of the dered in large numbers, women violated, and this contest, as to what he should do. I would 
earth's crust beyond the four, corners of Germany I children murdered; that looting, house burning, not take the responsibility on myself for any- 
should be allowed to remain longer in^>r fall and the wanton destruction of property were one else. I do not altogether envy those who 
hereafter Into German hands. The only proper ordered and countenanced by the officers of the have'to discharge it; but to every man in a 
place for Germans is in Germany. There let German army, that elaborate provision had been struggle for life and death, in which we must be 
them be strictly confined in future. The in- made for systematic incendiarism at the very smashed or we must smash—for there is no 
fiuence of the Dominions may be urgently need- outbreak of the war, and thât the burning and other alternative—I do not envy the man who, 
ed on this point. There are sentimentalists of destruction were frequently where no military without valid excuses, resolutely remains aloof, 
yreak Intellect in England who are already plead- necessity could be alleged, being Indeed part of When our armies return" victorious, as they will cessories,”

cessarily follow that we were eow- 
Probably we will never have

“This is a met! 
an English soldiei 
eral Indian campa 
South African waj 
the front near 
Africa,” he expia 
out in the morn] 
whether we wou 
over the first hill 
day. Here we d 
o’clock omnibus 
We know that 1 
firing line at a e 
of it at another] 
dried.

“The Germans 
odical. There ia 
line that they si 
Sunday from 11 
nesday from 1 
other time. Th 
months.’’

ards.
another such experience. I hope not ;

pretty well shattered.I
our nerves are

“Next morning the swine’ started 
They fired a couple ofr : at us again, 

the same high explosives at us to
Then we

I
As an indication of the feeling of the Ameri

can people over the Lusitania murder, a very 
high official of the Government said to the New way.
York Herald: “The thing is to prevent this exactly; that was all that was needed
trouble in the future. The Germans intend to IWe got •rd®rs t0 fset°u^’an^e°"idnh

i cot and take it from me, we utuu i
repeat it, and if they do, hell will break loose in log^ any time in the -getting’. We sat 
this country.” down about a hundred yards awa?

and watched the ‘brutes’ start in to 
One of thesi

make sure they had us. 
heard a rumbling noise coming our 

It sounded like a street-car
subjected.”

“This loyalty cry used by either party in a po
litical conflict at this time, is a disgrace and 

sad reflection upon our political methods. Our 
great political leaders are not wanting in loy
alty; their party followers are qot disloyal. Can
ada is hea^t and soul with the Motherland in this 
titanic struggle, and to raise the loyalty cry in 
the midst of such a conflict is a shameful libel 
upon the men whom we delight to,honor as the 
leaders of national thought, and. the exponents 
of highest national ideals. The loyalty cry

W finish up our poor guns, 
tremendous shells hit the footboard 
of our wagon body; the whole wae 
gon shot up into the air, and therv 

regular display of fireworks

Within a few months two of the Premiers 
in Conservative Governments have been driven 
out of office as th<e result of exposures made by 
Royal Commisisons. First Flemming, of New 
Brunswick, and now Roblin, of Manitoba. Sir 
Richard McRride, of British Columbia, who is at 
present in “exile” in England, promises to be the 
next in line for the grand bounce.

- was a
when the amunition in it started
go. The gun was blown into an un
recognizable mass of twisted steel a 
shell exploded very close to every one 
of our gpns, but only ours (No. 4 

damaged. We shifted that nigh’
“There has been a terrific strugg1 

going on in front of us for a week 
Our poor Canadians have made 
undying name, but at what 
Our infantry has been very bar! ' 
cut lip, and there have been 
casualties among our artillery.

High Praise From Regulars.
VTpe British troops, can’t say 

enough that is good about our infan
try; they tell us nothing stops them 
they don’t knojv what fear is.

“The din about us cannot be im 
agined; it is like Bedlam, dozens ol 
our batteries firing as fast as they 
can load and fire, wfih hundreds of 
the shells from the Germans contri
buting to kick up an ear-splitting row 
all day long.

“Our battery (4th, 1st Brigade i 
has been doing wonderful work 
Our ; shooting is very accurate. On 
Monday last we fired nearly twelve 
hundred rounds in two hours. Isn t

Retiremen
Much regret 

since the résignai 
ray as Captain on 
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tenure of office ] 
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of which took d 
from town. Cara 
ranges from the] 
like a book and j 
time for the vil 
system as efficied 
he is being succe] 
Mr. W. E. GartjH 
be some time- b« 

- will have things 
the retiring cap!
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ta ta

WHAT ARE WE FIGHTING FOR! When 13,000 wounded Turks arrived 
Constantinople recently the women of Turkey, 
so, long suppressed, broke their bonds and pa
raded the streets, cursing war and those respon
sible for Turkey’s participation in it. Now, if 
those Turkish women will just go on parading 
until they have established a new relationship 
between themselves and Turkish civilization ; 
if they can break the bonds of centuries and be
come factors in their civilization, the war will 
have done some good.

“In the second place we are fighting not a cos

m*!
;t

- /
)

Iî-

I;
ta ta ta

«B>London ministers of all denominations de
nounced in the strongest terms the sinking of 
tjbe Lusitania. The Bishop of London, at St. 
Paul's Cathedral, declared it was a “colossal 
crime which stains forever1 the reputation of 
those who perpetrated It.” Rev. R. J. Camp
bell, at the City Temple, said: “The Germans 
are pleading military necessity for their career 
of scoundrelism and utter deviltry unsurpassed 
In the blackest ages of human history. No words 
of scorn or bitterness are strong eqough where
with to characterize this damnable plea,, and as 
sure as there to a God in heaven, the perpetra
tors of these deeds will be brought to judgment.”

Rev. F. B. Meyer, at Christ Church, West
minster, said : “The Germans out-Herod Herod. 
The joy in Germany and in the German Em
bassy at Washington shows that the German 
people ehdorse the act and therefore are ac-
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t Is going oversei 
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that ‘going some?’
“I do not know of anything else to 

The situation seems to! tell you.
change very little out in front of us. 
One day we make a gain and the next 

This promises to be
1

the Germans, 
the biggest battle of the war.”

The rumbling noise referred to is§mm caused by the Jack Johnsons.
Thomas’Simple and Sure—Du 

Eclectric Oil is so stipple in applma- 
tion that a child cam undertsand tne 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistali
able that they are readily understood 
to the young or old.
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MilitaryNotes.
Cyril Giroui, who resigned le po

sition with the William Hamilton Co., 
pterborough, and came to Belleville 
with the object of enlisting, to how at
tired in khaki. He also wears a wrist 
watch which he received from the 
office staff of the Hamilton Company, 

w
- Frederick MePhun ,4yui been grant

ed a provisional lieutenancy in the
47th B^iinenit|^|y^Sgjye2|^Ej|jy

Jack Little of Qqseronto has 
ceived a lettçr from his brother in 
France. He is with the gallant 16th 
Canadian. Regiment which- Uwt eo.hea
vily in the Battle of Langeojarck. He 
says that the boys put up- a great 
fight, and that he came through it 
safe and captrired one German.pris
oner,

Abrai-->Tx, David, etc. They- must allljjS 
obtain everlasting life through Him, | 
and hence • will be His children.

Thus the Prophet David wrote of 
t’a- future, ‘Instead of Thy fathers 
shall be Thy children, whom thou 
mayest make princes In all : the 
earth.” a, (Psalm 46:16.) Those 
fathers who are to be princes are 
already declared to hàvç been pleas- 
lhg to God. They ’attested their 
loyalty by a faith whlchworked la 
harmony with His win'.through- the 
limitations of a fallen, nature. , v.

Op account of this the fathers aire 
already declared to be worthy of a 
'‘better resurrection” than the -"ri- 
ffiafnder • oh mankind—Abwt not sa ■ 
glorious a resurrection as will hp ; 
granted to the Church- Their rpsu-r- ' 
rection wilj be to the perfection 
human nature—mental,’moral : and 
physical. Thus theyiiwiil‘ stand be
fore mankind as samples oU human 
perfection, to which standard, -all 
the race may attain py obedience, if, 
they will, during the thousand years 
of Messiah’s Relgh.

Those Ancitot Worthies (Hebrews 
11) igill not only be Illustrations of 
human perfection,, hut pripceç, or 
rulers, in ay the earth .They win 
be the outward and visible repre
sentatives of thé invisible Messiah— 
the agents thrdugh»‘ Whom the W6rd 
of the Lord will i-go forth. As .it Is 
•written, “Out of Zion ( the Spiritual I 
Kingdom) shall go forth the Law, 
and the Word of the Lord from 
JërUsriltem”£!ithè eàrfhljr manifhèta- 
tion of the Kingdom# amongst men.
— Isaiah 2:3. •;

As a result of the second outpour- 
Ui? .Holy Spirjt, the fir.ppfrjt 

Joèl declares, according to our Com
mon Version, “Your sons and ÿtitir 
daughters 'shall prophesy, your old 
men shall dream dreams, your young 
men shall see visions.” A preferred 
translation of this heretofore obscure 
passage reads, “Your young' men (In 
that New Dispensation) will see 
with clear vision .what your An
cients dreamed of and related . in 
parables.” This vision of glory will 
be the Reign Of Righteousness and 
the Pentecostal blessing accompany
ing it, upon the willing and obedi
ent, every one of ■' whom1 shall ‘be 
brought "to dear knowledge and 
full opportunity for salvation.

The order of the blessing is stat
ed-. It will come- upon all flesh af
ter those days, but-upon the ser
vants and handmaidens lw those 
days. The days mentioned evident
ly "refer to this Gospel Age—from 
Pentecost to, the Second Coming of 
Christ., During this period, How 
.yearly nineteen centuries, God's 
Holy Spirit has been granted to His 
faithful ones, and to these alone. 
Only the fully consecrated have 
been accepted of the Lord as living 
sacrifices; and only such have been 
begotten of the Holy Spirit, that 
they may be Ntiw Creatures in 
Christ. (2 Corinthians 5417.) Dur
ing all this time theworld has been 
unrecognised, so far as the Holy 
Spirit is concerned.

Indeed, after Pentecost the Apos
tle John went still further and. de
clared, “The whole, world lieth in 
the Wicked One.” The only aletiop 
of the Hply Spirit héti beeU,L« fa 
the case of Felix, to “rephove the 
world of sin, and of righteousness, 
and’ of judgment.” (John 1$:?- 
11; Acts 24:25.) Our text declares, 
however, that the time is comipg 
when the world will receive a snare 
of the great Divine blessing which 
was fully assured by the death of 
Christ. But its time of favor will 
be “after those days”—after this 
Gospel Ace shall have come tq an 
enq ;
shall have begun.

Only-Jews received the first Pen
tecostal blessing, 
one-half years thereafter the Gen
tiles were excluded, in harmony with 
a Divine promise made to the Jew
ish nation. Then came the time 
for a similar privilege to be extend
ed to the Gentiles. , 4 >kr «* ; .

I rejoice with you to-day, fellow- 
students of the Word of God, that 
this great gift of God Is still oto- 
tainable, that the time has not yet 
fully come when the door of oppor
tunity to this High Calling must 
close. " Close it will, so soon as the 
full number of the Elect shall have 
been completed. Thank God that I 
another door will then open! the 
door of ' Restitution to human per
fection and earthly life, grand Be
yond the power of description.

Then God’s .Holy Spirit—holy 
power—will through Christ be out
poured upon all flesh —- upon all 
mankind! Messiah will inaugurate 
the New Dsipensation by sealing 
with Israel the New Covenant in His 
blood; as through the Apostle Paul 
the Lord declares, “This is My Cove
nant with them when i shall take 
away their sins. As concerning the 
Gospel, they are enemies for your 
sakes; but as touching the Elec
tion, they are beloved for the fa
thers’ sakes.'”—Romans 11:27, 28.

This outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
Is not merely for Israel, nor is God’s 
blessing merely upon Abraham’s na
tural seed outside of the Church, 
class. It will ihclude all of every 
nation desirous of coming into ac
cord with God after they shall have 

to a clear knowledge of the 
Truth. All nations shall be privi
leged to enter Into and enjoy Israel’s 
great Covenant, by becoming chil
dren of Abraham through faith- , 
After all rejectors ot God’s grace 
shall have been destroyed In the Sec
ond Death, the world of mankind 
will constitute the promised “see i 
of Abraham,” whpse number shall 
be as the sands of the seashore, even 

the spirit-begotten ones of this 
Gospel Age are likened to the stars 
of heaven. MMM
ture in Heaven and on earth will 
acclaim honor to Him that eittetb 

the Throne and unto the Lord
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nominations, Divine favor will again 
retqrn to the natural seed of : Abre- 
ham. As the Jew was granted re 
fir: ' opportunity or privilege of be
coming the Spiritual Seed of Abra
ham, be will likewise have the first 
opportunity to pa. icipate in the 

•blessing which will then come to the 
whole world r* mankind. “To tbe! 
Jew first” is the P'v’-e order in re
spect to both of these blessings.

To this agree the words of the 
Apostle Paul. After telling of the 
Divine election of the Church, thfe 
saintly few of both Jews and Gen
tiles, the Apostle adds, “I would 
not, brethren, that ye should be lg-t 
norant concerning this mystery, lest 
ye should be wise in jrottr own con
ceits, that blindness in part (only, 
not perpetual) Is happened in Israel, 
until the fulness of the Gentiles be 
come in.” When the full, elebt Spir
itual Seed shall have been gathered, 
shall have Been completed from 
amongst the Gentiles, then all Na
tural Israel shall be saved from their 
bllpduess. and their outcast condi
tion.—Romans 11:25-29.

St. Paul points out that as Israel’s 
stumbling was directly ,r foretold 
through the prophet .(Psalm 69:22), 
so also through the Prophets / God 

San Antonio has1' foretold their blessing--later • op 
Texas May 23»— —that they shall be the first to be

swsisss ss&nR»
pa sa afterward away ungodliness from Jacob,” Here 
that I will nour Zion Is piettifred as a mother whosfl^ 
out My' Spirit offspring- is The Messiah. Looking 
upon all flesh.” again at the type, wo see that Ahrar- 
/ Tnpi 2-281 He ham represented Jehovah, and that 
said in part* his wife Sarah represented the gréai 

The P r o D het Covenant _ through which Messiah 
joel méritions was‘to be developed, ‘tin thy-See* 
two distinct out- shail all the families of the earth 

tiBfc86@0g§EL8J pourings of the be blessed"; “If ye be Christ’s the* 
S §oly Spirlt; One are ye AbrahamXJleed, and. heirs
of these, upon the servants and the according to the Proinis& R - 
handmaidens,fulfilment.at
Pentecost; and during the -more GâlatlamFffTV; 16, 29. 
than eighteen centuries since then, It has required more than eigb- 
God’s spiritual blessing has been teen centuries to give birth to this 
with all the footstep followers of great Deliverer. Jesus was the 
Jesus—all of God's servants and Head; and the Church, developed 
handmaidens. If we see this feature during this Gospel Age, will be the 
of the prophecy fulfilled it becomes Body, Jesus tyas “the First-borp 
a guarantee to believers that the re- from the dead”; and the Churchy, 
mainder of the same prophecy will His, members, will be His brethren, 
have fulfilment in God’s due time, sharers in His rule on the Heavenly 
The remainder of the prophecy de- plane; for Is He not declared to be 
Clares that afterward—after those “the First-born among many brethr 
days during which the Holy Spirit ren”? (Romans 8:29.) Thé First 
has been outpoured upon the or Chief Resurrection will bring aty 
Church, upon the “servants and these sons of God to the plang. of 
handmaidens” — will come God’s glory, honor and Irpmortallty—horn 
time for pouring out His Spirit upon from the dead. Then, the great#, Be
all the world of mankind; J liverer will be fully born, and ready

St. Peter’s explanation of the Pen- to begin His great work of blessing 
tecostaV blessing.' "’ “This is that all the nations—Israel being the 
which was spoken by the Prophet first of these. ^ .
jopl,” should not be taken to mean St. Peter declares that it was the 
that what was witnessed in the- up- glorified Jesus who received the 
per room on the Day of Pentecost, Holy Spirit of the Father and pour» 
nearly nineteen centuries ago, com- ed it out upon the Church -at Pente- 
pletely fulfilled the Prophet Joel's c0„t. (Acts 2:23.) That blessing 
predictions.. (Acts 2:14-40.) No came to the Church because of their 
Bible student would dispute that the coming into harmony with the ' Fa- 
fulfilment of the prophecy began at ther’s arrangement through the Son. 
Pentecost", with the early Church, The receiving of the Spirit there 
arifi has been In process of fulfilment marked the recipients as sons - of 
dyeing all .the centuries since. It is God. 
iuv true to-day as It Was then, that 
the blessing of -the Holy Spirit Js 
granted to all of God’s servants and 
handmaidens; and the remainder of 
the prophecy will be fulfilled' with 
equal accuracy in due time.

After these days of the Gospel Age 
__ after these days of the outpour
ing of the Spirit upon God’s servants 
and handmaidens—will come the 
glorious epoch of Messiah’s King
dom, In and through which God will 
pour out upon the world of mankind 
a great blessing of enlightenment 
and uplift from the sin and death 
conditions which now prevail. It 
will be to the accomplishment of 
this end that Satan shall be bSund 
for a thousand years; and the dark- 

the earth.

PHILIP à. PEARCE. . / ’ _ ‘

At his residence, on the Vernon 
Road, Kelowna. 0. 0., on Monday 
morning,. .May 3rd. 1915, Philip A 
Pe.iree pas.- ■ d to ills reward, after a 
somewhat protracted illness, aged 
53,years and 6 months. Mr. Pearce 
was born in Prince Edward County, 
and wàs very highly respected- by all- 
tW acquaintances. 6e ' married Mitt 

Maty Gerow," a sister of our respect
ed townsman, Mr. Seth Gerow, and 
lived some years in tie village of 
Smith field. Northumberland County, 
where he bedamC ah fexpCrt orfchard- 
iet. Some six, years ago he . moved 
to the West »and settled in the Okan
agan Valley - and - engaged in fruit 

He leaves a dëvoted wife, 
one daughter, Mrs. Corey Snider, o* 
Smithfield, and lone,sop at home; 
also several broth*rs;'4nd sisters, 
Charles and JathCd2-Pearce of. Bower 
mans, y.fhMksof
Midland,,^CtRt.', and Joseph.,

Trenton» Out.4 are tfathen, and Mrs, 
Ellis aif WoaWr and ’ Mrs. Georg; 
Hendry- of Chisholm are sisters. His 
funeral took piece on the 4th inst„ 
and interment was made at Kelowna. 
The family have the sympathy of the
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Holy Spirit te le Poured
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Cut Upon Ail Flesh.
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The Divine Plait, Provides Two Dis
tinct Salvations The First 
Pqntecost—Its Blessings For the 
Church Exclusively Its Work 
Nearly Completed—The Second 
Pentecost—Its pressings For ..the 
World In General »— Coming 
Through the Messianic Kingdom 
—Operating Through Israel Ife- 
stored—À Thousand Years of 
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for Victoria day

of town to visit friends elsewhere. Then your wearing ap
parel will be an Important consideration. _

Wo mattet where you go. good footwear is essential if H 
you desire to look your best, and if you wish to enjoy th»
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-day
Mr. Bruce Elmhirat, a graduate of 

the Hastings Standard office, and 
lately employed on the staff of the 
Campbellford Herald, has enlisted in 
the 3rd Contingent at. Belleville 
Bruce’s many friends in Havelock join 
us in hoping that he will come 
through the campaign safe and sound.

- Th •
Major L. T. McLaughlin of 39th 

Battalion, writing May 18, to Bow- 
manvllle, states: We decided today 
to join with the citizens of Belleville 
in having a “Field Day” on Victoria 
Day, May 24, at the exhibition ground 
here. People of Bowmanville and 
vicinity may take advantage of this 
opportunity of seeing the 39th Bat
talion, ti.E.F., on parade and their 
friends here. The Battalion will be 
“At Home” to their friends that day. 
It is now 1150 strong and getting in 
good shape. We also have a very 
good band. We expect to leave here 
this month for England.

j:

oes ..1? **
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should go with you, because not only will they look well, g

.s amvi m
IwlAigBimwre^beAimfbrtable.

Style, Fit and Finish are the three 
points about Invictus Shoes.

Let ywirBoliday shoes be TNVICTÜS.
Also t fell lime of Club Bags aad Sait Cases

FI
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:MR. J. W. LANGMUIR.

; ■
:The death occurred in Toronto re» 

cently of J. W. Langmuir, Vice- 
President of the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation. The late Mr. 
Langmuir was born in Scotland in. 
1835 and came to Ontario in 1649.

r
&

vFS -

where he was 
In 1868 he

settling in Piçton, 
business for 20 years.

appointed Inspector of Prisons

t .
^ ~ ... — 1 :i?V7was

far Ontario and has since resided :n
ZWk

Toronto. He has filled many import
ant positions and was the founder of 
the Toronto General Trusts Corn- 

holding the office of general 
until about three months

PANAMA AND STRAW «IIS
v Cleaned and Blocked v U

Send Tonr suite1 to be

DRY CLEANEDpany, 
manager
ago, when his son, Mr. A. D. Lang
muir was appointed to succeed 
He is survived by a widow and fami
ly of nine children.—Picton Gazette.

Cost of Torpedoes JUST ARRIVEDANI$ P*8W6D
A nice line of Fancy Hat Bands—aH 
thenatest ehadee. -

man
.1- i-estf •*>•«.*■him.Britain Spends From $3,500 to $5,000 

On Each One.

The torpedoes now being used in 
tlie British navy cost from $3,500 to 
$5,000 to construct, according to a 
naval expert. Even thé newest Brit
ish torpedoes are less expensive t-han 
those used by the latest German sub
marines, which have a diameter of 21 
inches and travel at a speed of 48 
knots an hour, having an effective 
range of seven miles. The internal 
mechanism includes a high speed ro
tating engine, shafts and gChrs, and 
250 pounds of high explosive.

Sew Method Also a few Panama Hats.
J. T. DELANEY

PhhtoltM
-

« ! Tel eo home 4 v 2981-2 Front St ,
Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store;iiU

«74 Front StreetDied
SULLIVAN.—At Belleville May 23rd 

1915, Loretta Sullivan, beloved 
wife of Fred. Sullivan, in the 34th 
year of her age.

■1 i ÎJ
HSpecializing Pays

f“r % I -Pays the" Specialist and also•1 v -
ADAM—Killed in action at Lange- 

marck, Belgium, on April 22, 1915.
10th

Expert Furriers have 
special care and daily 
supervision of ypur ftrirs 
while they are in our

. the specialists’ customers.
Specializing promotes profit, 

efficiency and service to the 
equal advantage of customer
and specialist.

.... : .’ ; -
We specialize in Decorating

and Wall Papers—Down to-date 
Wall Papers, New Wall Papers, 
Choice Wall Papers at most 
reasonable prices. _ •

No paper finds way to our 
stock other than through merit.- 
Our Customers reap the benefit 
of our lo^g years of training 
in wall paper selecting.1" >,

Arif
Our Decoratirig p 

system We haÿ^ 89#
able and con^ÿtènt. 
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_ Charles H. Adam (“Tal"),
Batt. machine gun section, in his 
25tt year, youngest son of Charles 
H. Adam. Pearl avenue, Peterbor
ough, conductor Midland âivisrTuri 
G.T.B. * ■■■•*'■Very Mudi Like Work.

- ;. . -Î---- k--- -
Methodical Routine of Soldier’s Life 

in World’s Greatest War.

iStorage Departaeat
nr"- ' ’weiSo w-

mmi The latér Pentecostal bleesing up
on the world will have points of 

'similarity as well as points of diffère 
The blessing will ‘come

»
The late Charles Adam was a visi

tor to Belleville frequently, his par
ents having.resided on Charles street. 
The family removed from Belleville 
about four years ago.

Let us show you all'that 
is newest in

. -If.ence.
through the great Messiah as a re
sult of the satisfaction which He 
will make for the sins of the whole 
world by applying to the race (hq 
merits of His sacrifice. Thus HC will 
seal the New Law Covenant with Is
rael, and then with the world 
through Israel. (Jeremiah 31:31- 
34.)' The great Messiah of glory 
will be the Mediator of that New 
Covenant; and the * foundation of 
that New Covenant will be the “bet
ter sacrifices'? offered by this Media
tor. as the antitypical High Priest. 
—Hebrews 9:19-23.

The Pentecostal blessing then to 
upon the world will not be 

upon the terms of their sacrificing 
their earthly rights to attain Heav
enly blessiflg and spiritual sonshtp. 
On the contrary, its requirements 
will be a consecration to •obedience 
of the Divine Law; and Its reward 
will be earthly Restitution to the 
perfection of human nature and- to 
the enjoyment of all the blessings 
originally given to Adim, but for
feited by his disobedience. “Théy 
shall ‘build houses and Inhabit theiji» 
They shall plant vineyards and éàt 
the fruit thereof,” and “long enjoy 
the work of their hands.” (Isaiih 
65:21, 22.) This Is the Divine
promise, applicable to mankind, but 
not to the Spiritual Seed, of Abra
ham, the Church, the Kingdom claqs, 
who must all be changed; for “flesh 
and blood cannot inherit the King
dom of God.”'—1 Corinthians 1,5:50.

As Jacob was a son of Abraham, 
not directly, but through Isaac, so 
also those blessed under Messiah’s 
Reign will be children of God, not 
directly, >but through Messiah. Thus 
it Is written of Messiah, “He shall 
be called Wonderful, Counselor, the 
Mighty jOne, the Prince of Peace, 
the Everlasting Father — the Fa
ther, or; Lifi-giver, to the restored 
world of mankind. (Isaiah 9:6, 7.) 
The life which He laid down in 
sacrifice—the* earthly life—is that 
which He will give to all the willing 
and obedient of Adam’s race during 
His Messianic Kingdom—to be 
theirs forever. It is in this sense 
that He will be the Everlasting Fh- 
ther__ thé Father who gives ever
lasting life, Which Adam failed to 
give. Messiah Himself will have no 
need for the earthly-'life which He 
laid down; for as a reward for His 
obedienece the Heavenly Father has 

Him the higher life—the Di-

-«
CHILDREN'S HATS 1“This is a methodical war.” writes

an English soldier Who served in sev
eral Indian campaigns and also in the 
South African war, and who is now at 
the front near Ypres.
Africa,” he explains, “we rode gaily 
out in the morning, never knowing 
whether we would meet an enemy 
over the first hill or never see one all 

Here we go to fight by the 6

HOSIE — In Belleville on Monday, 
May 24» John B. Hosiq, aged 74 
years.

CLEMENT.—In Cannlfton on Satur
day, May 22nd, 1915, Ambrose
Clement, aged 77 years.

i1
G. T. Woodley i

“In South ;If H:i/iapcusauun 273 Front St.alter me new
-■»§$
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o’clock omnibus from Vlamerunghe. 
We know that we shall be In the

Sale of Cordova
f s', t I i-l :f, El li

Mines Withdrawn

i i
%ork-ness which now covers 

and the gross darkness which now 
blinds the heathen, will be chased 

by the glorious “Sun of Right- 
with healing in His

come men.firing line at a certain hour and out 
of it at another. It is all cut and
dried.

"The Germans are even more meth
odical. There is a town behind our 
line that they shell regularly every 
Sunday from 11 to 3 and every Wed
nesday from 1 to 2.30, and at no 
other time. This has gone on for 
months.” , , .

away,t> [«> !«1
eousness 
Beams.”—Malachi 4:2.

Thus will be inaugurated the glor
ious Day of Messiah,, a thousand 
years long. Thus, the knowledge of 
the- glory of the Lord, will fill the 
whole earth. Thus every tongue 
•hall be brought jto, cpnfess and 
every knee to bow to Messiah as the 
great Representative of ,Jehovah and 
His righteousness. — Isaiah 11:9; 
Philippians 2:9-11. , :

Abraham of old typified Jehovah 
and Isaac typified Messiah, born not 
after the flesh, but after the Spirit
__by a special Divine interposition
—according- to the promise of God. 
Of this - antitypical Isaac class Jesus 
Is the Head, the Forerunner of the 
Church, as well as the world’s Re
deemer. The Body of Messiah is 
composed of a saintly few, according 
to the Scriptures, gathered primarily 
from the Jews, but being completed 
by additions from every people, na
tion, kindred and tongue. These all, 
St. Patti tells us, will be character- 
copies of God’s dear Son, - our Re
deemer and Head. This ,the Apostle 
declares is Divine predestination.— 
Romans 8:29, 30; Galatians ,4:28; 
3:8. 16, 29.

This Church class, or Messiah 
class, is variously referred to in the 
prophecies, as well as in the,. New 
Testament, as the brethren of Jesus 
and! as dbns' of Qod. Of them the 
prophet David writes, “I have said, 
Ye are gods; and all of you are 
children of the Most High; but ye 
shall all die like men, and fall like 
One of the princes.” (Psalm 82:6, 
7.) These all die like men in the 
estimation of the world >' for, as St. 
John declares, the world knowetb 
them not, even as it knew not their 
Master. (1 John 3:1.) As the 
world did not recognize that the life 
of Jesus va: laid down sacrlficially, 
neither. Is it aware that the follow
ers of Jesus, a litte handful, dowto 
through the Gospel Age, have like
wise through His merit presented 
their bodies a living sacrifice, holy 
and acceptable to God.—Romans 
12:1;

This Spiritual Seed of Abraham, 
all saintly, will constitute the 
Church of the First-borns, the anti
type of. the Priests and the Levites 
of' the Jewish Dispensation. With 
Th rtorimpletlon of this Church, gath
ered out of all nations, sects and de- ...

HUGHES vs. CORDA VA.

3 . aThe defendants have complied with 
the order of Mr. Justice Hodglns by 
paying into court the sum of $8640 
representing interest on mortgage up 
to the 26th April last. They have 
also satisfied the Clerk in Chambers 
that the taxes have been paid up and 
have deposited with the Accountant 
of the Supreme Court policies of- in
surance to the amount Of $50,000 
with loss payable to Messrs. Hughes 
& Mackenchnle as mortgagee. Un
der the order no further proceedings 
are to be taken In this action until 
the application for leave to appeal to 
the Privy Council has been heard and 
determined, which application must 
be at the July sittings In London.
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C B. Scantlebnry
The Decorator

if71
a -i■ f ;; /. n

At the Scantlebnry New 
Up-Street Store
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Lj iRetirement Regretted -■ v

Kefep in Mind
that The Up Town Liquor 
Store is here for yOûr conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with What
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone SiS, delivered prompt-
to any part pf the city. Box 108.

Ctoee every evening 7 o’clock

At Wat I bridge & Clarke’s

Individaal Jars 
Jams, Jelly A Marmalade

Much regret has been expressed 
since the resignation of Mr. Jas. Mur
ray as Captain of Tweed Fire Brigade 
some two weeks ago. His unbroken 
tenure of office of nearly 20. years 
furnishes propf of his ability and he 
has a record of having missed only 
four calls during his entire term, two 
of which took place in hie absence 
from town. Capt. Murray knew the 
ranges from the various pump sets 
like a book and spent much valuable 
time for the village in making the 
system as efficient as possible. While 
he is being succeeded by an able man, 
Mr. W. E. Gartjey, nevertheless it will 
be some tiipe- before the new officer 
will have things down as perfect as 
the retiring captain.—Tweed News.
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-5c
\

Raspberry, Strawberry & Black 
Ouvrant Jam 

Orange Marmalade 
Red Currant, Crabapple Jelly

i
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HOW LINDSAY 
GETS RECRUITS

........ 15c & 25c

........ 2»c&S6c ,

........ 18c & 25c
.. 10c & 20c

Durkee’s Salad Dressing—I5c, S5c & 80c
Currie Powder..................  10c. 15c & 20c
Tarragon Vinegar, bottles ..
Anchovy Paste, jars.............
Grape Juice......................... 10c, 25c & 50e
Red Kidney Baked Beans.........10c Sc 16c
Pepper Sauce 
MacLtoren’s Jelly Powder... .8 pkgs. 25c 
“Dot” Coating Chocolate

Skinless Figs.................
Ripe Olives ..................
Fresh Gulf Lobster.... 
Spanish Pimentoes ....

> s ’’’«fl;’ V

Have Oiiened a Recruiting Office In 
Toronto.

come

HThe 45th Regiment of Lindsay has 
sent up officers to sign on recruits for 
the new Eastern Ontario regiment.

splitting row . 20c\ ' OUR LILIES j!/20c
■V:.1st Brigade) 

|erful work. 
Mxurate. On 
nearly twelve 
hours. Isn’t

Ïi-JI a

The 45th is raising a complete com- 
The recruiting office is at 16

|p

Naturalized German 
Has Given Three Sons

Automobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 

- Bicyclo repairing 
Motor Cycle repcuring 
Gab Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox; -Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
. General and scale repairing 
'. Call and see us whether yon do 
business or not.

: :\-l; v. , .

pany.
Adelaide Street West, and will be 
open Thursday and Frjday all day, 
and on Friday evening from 6 to 8 
o’clçck. The headquarters of the new 
regiment, which has yet to be named, 
will be at Barriefield, near Kingston. 
—Toronto Star.

20c
?

10c & 25c
Baker’s Premium Chocolate—10c & 20c 
Quince Marmalade ....

Mandarin Marmalade.
Peanut Butter 
Dill Pickles 
Camembert Cheese 
Dillard's Pickle Relish.
C. Sc B. Sweet Pickles......................... 3«c
Preserved Ginger, jars 
Maraschino Cherries .
Vtnolia Toilet Soaps............3 cakes 25c
Day and Martins Blacking ....3 tins 23c 
Invisible Starch, tor dark goods .... 20c 
Early Fruits Sc Vegetables

asgiven 
vine nature.

... 25c
Kingston, May 22.—Today Joseph 

Smith, a naturalized German of this 
city, received a letter from his son, 
Pte. Frank Smith, 2nd Battalion, stat
ing that he had been slightly wound
ed at Langemarck. His second son, 
Pte. George Smith of the 21st Bat
talion, will be hurled in Cataraqui 
Cemetery tomorrow, having suc
cumbed to pneumonia. A third son 
is going overseas with, the next con
tingent. The father would go him
self to fight against the Germans it 

be accepted,
Prusslanlsm, arid* has given all his 
sons to Britain's cause. , y

25cThenceforth every crea-hything else to 
lion seems to 
In front of us. 
lÿand the next 
promises to be 
Le war.” 
Preferred to is 
Hinsons.

of old Abraham, Isaac, IJTpm . . ip
Jacob, David, etc., were called the 
fathers, not only because of their re
lationship to the Jewish nation, but 
particularly because Messiah was to 
come as their offspring—“ the . Seed 
of Abraham,” “of the stem of 
Jesse,” “the Offspring of David”; 
and so Jesus was bom of this very 
lineage. But Hla exaltation by the 
Father to the spirit plan?, and the 
fact that His earthly rights lajC 
down in sacrifice are to go to Ad#m 
and all of his race who will. accept 
the same on the Divine terms, puts 
jesus In the position of Father» 
Life-giver, te the wqrld,. including

,25e

upon 
forever. 35c

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that Is not classed as fatal 
there Is probably none which causes 
moreterrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep Is impossible, thé sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, is left lb unceasing 
dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Reipedy is a wonderful cura
tive : agent, alt Immediately 'relieves 

passages as t*ou- 
It is sold to doal-

-x The Carpathians.
The breadth of the' Carpathian 

Mountains is between 100 and 200 
miles. They are exceedingly rich in 
minerals.

30c
28c & 50c

At The Garage

Green leaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Stree.

Lin-. Thomas’ 
iple In applica-
nndertsand the 
* liniment the 
rub, and when 
apply. The dl- 
fand nnmlstak- 
lily understood

<■

iCameras Barred.
All camera® vhici. belong to mem

bers of the 3xpe«.itionary Force are 
ordered to be letrrned to England.

At Vfallbridge * Clarke’s -Vi
He detestshe could the restricted air, 

sands can testify, 
era everywhere. .; I-mj

;

I

CQL|>|P
. . tùmsf. .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 301
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store
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Help Wanted-Female
LADIES WANTED TO DO~PLAi^ 

and light sewing at home, whole or 
Spare time. Good pay, work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

...........................— ■
j. tl-The timpany

Lodge Rose of the
XV. Busy THE latest news 

A of the townr Qv*££*

Ontario's sped 
representative.

England No 23, a*Si
commencing 1

S £>*«6 -P.’IV : -

V w2 The members of Oxford ajd Lyd- 
ford Lodges S.O.B. and their wives 
and friends, were the guests of Lodge 
Rose of England, Daughters end Ma ds 
of England, on Monday evening, end 
a most enjoyable time was spent.'Bro. 
Lennox sipOflfe •' fcj*totiro-

Îhe%win%êm“^^S

SRCKe^ :#
Jessie Barlow—piano edio

If renton given in an 
eating mamI? mb

•A.V: mam
Muekpks Lakes Lak 

be gees back, He Georgian. Bay 
in France are all French Miter

:rjr busy. ’ » Maganetawan River Timagami, etc
The Elks’ boxing bouts, to be seen Ro„nd trip tourist tickets now on 

at the opera house on Monday even- aale £ronl certain stations 
mg next, will be fully as good, tf not at very low tarea, with 1: 
better, then those put on at the Iasi 0Terg . ’ 
entertainment. Lang and Drummond, 
the men who put up such a good ar
gument ob the former occasion, will 
meet again and the event may be 
counted; on being aa lively, 
and Siple of Buffalo will also

TRENTON, May 25-With the ex- Mr. Frank Zwiejk, who le!t Itor the 
ceptioa of the Pierson Street Fair, front with No. il A MD. has writ-i ‘ ! there, was nothing doing in Trenton ^^êetrî^n^kîitîh to 

yesterday. Many ettiacns were tn Relie Btateg tdat he had looked forward to 
Ville witnessing the review of .the 39th being home for. Christmas 1815, but 
Battalion, while a number-*ent to as matters stand now te thinks
Pictotlto enjoy the horse IhSpg. ****

Mr. Walter Brett and MrForet/ eLatea that hospitals 
spent the holidays hero withMotives 

JHr. Arthur Macrae, of Toronto, fa
ther of Mr. L, E. Macrae of the Gil- 
tibert House, spent Sunday and yes
terday here.

Miss indith Detouey, of Toronto, 
spent the holidays with relatives in 

i town.
Mr. Young of Toronto, spent the 

holidays With ' relatives i in Mûr-
. ... . .........

I». „„u», «-r-.--; -ggÆ zjtë’jsr&r&rsrz
waiuier siuoe the i evem suone », a Sutherland, otStratford, spent tertaimnent will be up to the mark'
ov«1î^ eoSutrv th» l^tfe# • couple of days in town, recently, and handled by the same efficient of-
° 1 to a aieifi Mr. Chas. Wilkins of Kingston, is tioials, to induce them to keep that

tuis*yeai voting at the manse, Manama street evening free for a trip to Trenton,
Mr, A If. Young, of Brockyille, spent We forgot to mention tîvat the

of turmoil and a true, what a great ^ hdlidaye at his home, here. “Chocolate Soldier1* production, üçhich
'shlefl8LMg| it is and. how tiwmuiu we Far4ey Thomson spent the holidays will be here next Saturday evening, 
ail sUoaid he to a wise ProviUeuce fox ^tt relatives at Brighton. is one of the Whitney companies. The
Uns niesueh evidence ot uivine assist «^te Chocolate Soldier” which ear-1 Whitney shows are the best on the 
anoe in the great struggle of, tue ^ thc æagon fjUed the Weller road. A motoring party with the op- 
giUnts. No great amoum of wisdom opera house, is booked again for Sat- era house as the objective point, should 
* "eoisaary .‘>n® “ | urday evening, May 29th. If the same appeal to the Belleville young people
staud how important it is f na P , prinoipajg appeer and we are.inform- Don’t forget the after theater supper

“t the nreseT^t m have1 ^ that the, will, we would reoom- at Long's restaurant, 

unlimited suuolies to draw from It is mend our Belleville friends to reserve Manley Tripp collided with a buggy ^mP«Pr ThiL flmt of vear their seats at once. Mf. Weller is I at the Picton race track yesterday and
we are thle to dti^e^uUg tL roadsltooking for large oütside patronage I as « result is laid up with a broken 

and see crain and hav and narticu- for thla attraction. shoulder blade.larlv fall® wheat as^»r advanced as Messrs. H. B. Grigg and Frank Law : The new 39th battalion band, under
iarfy fall wheat as tar aavaucea former Molsons’ Bank officers here, the leadership of Mr. Gossage. for-

have gone to the front with the over- ' merly leader of the Trenton band, per
formed creditably yesterday.

N9
■I

Weller’s Opera Beasè, Trenton 
tor o»e 

Saturday,
Superb Caft. LMge Chorus

Their Own Orchestra 
| • 48 PEOPLE 48

Prices—A Dollar and a Half Show at 
26c. 60c, 75c and $1 00

-JZW7f ' ••

« T. P

iVS UBIGCANADIA
BRISTLING WITH NEWNESS.

■ ■ . -

e of Bays 
^Algonquin Park 
Kawartha Lakes

'Sis. i
Sis:

;ve- Miss
Sis. MoDbwaU-eoag 
Sis. Coe ore t—song 
Bro. Ralls—song 
6m. Fcdwell—song 

• Mies, Pratt—piano solo 
Bro Savage—sdng

- in Ontario
liberal stop-CW-US-AU1 "»MOTORDROME - 

UUCHURO 
DAYS Of “49 ' WILD 

É N WEST SHOW 
ATHLETIC SHOW 
MYAL ITiLIAH BAH8

MUSKOKA EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. daily, 

except Sunday, for Miiskoka Wharr. 
Huntsville, Algonquin Park and 
North Bay. Connections are made at 
Huntsville for points on Lake of Bav^ 
Parlor-Library-Buffet car to Algon
quin Park ; _Parlor-Llbraf y-Caf e 
and flrst-claSs coaches to North Bay. 
Fun particulars and tickets on appli
cation to agents.

(ft ..
81s. McDowall—song

Etchells-reettatiOn
Christie
appear.Broi tilLEAD. ,KING OF HIGH Bro. FMwell—address 

Bro Brown--dddress t carMr. Vanner—song ,
Bro. Lennox—address 
Bro Ralls—song 
The rest of the evening* was taken 

up with earnest During the evening 
refreshments were served, and much 
credit is due to the committee whif" 
had charge of the evening's entertain
ment.

}

ÎLVrait SSftB. C, 
Agent, 
Agent.

|S StfarJiy, ji« 5tk, it 2.30 p.w.

POSITIVELY THE ONLY CIRCUS COMING THIS YEAR
Chinese Assault^Case.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The charge of assault and occa

sioning actual bodily harm to Pri
vate Thomas McGrath by a Chinaman 
Lew Dick, on the night of the 24th 
in the New York Cafe, was partially- 
heard this morning and enlarged un
til Monday morning. The accused 
pleaded not guilty through his coun
sel, Mr, F. E. O’Flynn. Mr. P. j 
M. Anderson represented the Crown.

First Long Step
Towards Recovery

Is to Find If Yonr Symplons are 
of Kidney Disease

an hour after midnight he was rest
ing easily. It is - thought he rushed 
in with a crowd of citizens at the 
start of the fire and was overcome 
with smoke. One of the firemen had 
warned one man who was in thc w ay 
not to go In, and this may have been 
the man who xyas found inside.

Some Damage to
>ting Shop

it is at the present time. The season 
has been favorable for seeding and is 
about all completed with the except, 
tion of a tew low spots that haveV 
been too wet. The farmers' attention 
is now concerned with the land that 
has been saved for corn and potato 
crops. These are important,-the corn 
particularly with the dairyman. With 
cheese crowding nineteen cents a lb. 
it is pretty nearly up to the man with 

'Sherd of cows to make sure of a good 
liberal supply of feed for them in the 
fallv. 1 have mentioned a few of thc 
things that are and have beep upper- 
mom in the minds of our masculine 
sex, and of course what is and has 
been uppermost in the mindss of the 
feminine sex .is house cleaning, an<| 
this I am told is nearing completion 

Mr. Geo. Denyes occupied the pulpit 
in the Methodist church here last 
Sunday.

Our Y.P.S. will meet on Wednes
day night, of this week.

Mr. Jonathan Allison to Calgary is 
home on an extended visit and is at 
present the guest of Mr. B. Fair man 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huffman am! 
Mrs. R. Huffman visited at the home 
of Mr. Rilla Ketchesoo on. Sunday 

Mr. Ffed Balcanquel ahd family 
spent the 24th in Belleville, the 
guests of W. G. Huffman.

Miss Florence Huffman was home 
for the 24th «* ■

Mr. R: Morton and family spent 
Sunday at Mr. Feirman’s 

Our cheese factory is running id 
full swing under the. supervision, of 
Mr. Bruce Way , '

Mr. H. Dafoe who is busy remodel
ling Mr. W. Clare’s house has 
work well under way

OnIan
tiding. ecas volunteers.:

— — - C’s Dally.)
Fire about 8.30 lept night was no

ticed in the moulding shop of the 
Belleville Hardware Company and be
fore it was extinguished a consider
able amount of damage was done. The val on the «ïounds of th<" ehaIch A 
blaze apparently started from the vi- **>Mt sixty were present and spent the
mbit, of the cupola. During mouWingT after<won in e1™68 end a «ent,a! 
«parks fly in all directions and it is e00* The costumes were many
thought one of them may have got in md varied. Among them may be meu-
--  red for some tioned “Liberty,” ‘^Red Cross,” “In-
Jwurs before it broke out. Once it had dian M«id'" “Bride" «nd “Miss Cana" 

a blaze, the fire was not d« ” Sorae ot tkem were very funI>y
and created a good deal of amuse
ment. Mrs. A. D. Watts then 
took a snap-shot of the whole group 

| About four-thirty they all sat in a 
circle on the beautiful grass and sang

J; W. A. Carnival Kent County Lady Did This — Then 
She Used Dodd’s Kidney, Pills and' 
Was Cured.

Upper Bouctouche, Kent Co., N.B., 
May 24th — Special.—Miss Genevieve 
Bçstarache, an estimable lady living 
near here, is telling her- friends of tint 
benefit she has received from Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. ''

,ll am indeed happy, to b ■ u iU to 
state that 1 have been cur, i Lf K J- 
ney Disease by Dodd’s Kid i -y l'ih.,. 
Miss Bastarache says in an tii-erview 

“I was often so feeble 1-cjuld not 
work. My sleep was broken and un- 
refreshing, I had headaches and 
cramps ia the muscles.

“I suffered from Rheumatism ahd 
Backache and was always tired and 
nervous. . ,

“I was In this miserable condition* 
when I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and I had not taken two boxes 
till I felt better and three'boxes cured 
me.”

Mais Bastarache made a long step 
towards recovery when she discovered 
that her symptoms were of Kidney 
Disease. She then had only to use the 
old reliable Kidney remedy. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, to find a cure. She did 
it and was cured. Are your symptoms 
those of Kidney Disease

\X/ ellington Items
■■ :>«'■' - ■ 'x .. V"':. - - - ' ' - -i: -f ■ ■

Monday afternoon, the members of 
Christ Church J: W. A. held a car.vi- CROOESTOS.

Miss Mabel Wickens of Belluvillu. 
spent the week-end at her home in 

I our village
Miss Emma' Lancaster of Toronto 

spent over Sunday under the parental
roof.

Mr. Earl Holland, Miss Myrtle Hol
la: d, Mr. Robert Down y. M ss s Mar
garet and Mary Wood attended the 
anniversary services at Cooper cn 
Sunday ^

Mr. and Mrs. Sprackett of Belle
ville spent the 24th with Miss Berth,, 
Faut

i.r

Our sprinkling cart is out and we | broke her hip at the home of her 
are glad, to se>e it, as the dust has daughter, Mrs. W. Colhver. 
been very bad Mrs. John Linden of Picton spent

We are sorry Mr. Bichard Trump- a ' recent Saturday at the home oi 
is ill. He has been absent two Sun- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. VV. Ale- 

days from the Methodist S. S. and he Quoid. Mr. McQuoid, we 
has been greatly missed report is very ill.

Mr. W. H. Garratt expects to have An excellent lecture was given by 
potatoes by the 12th of July. Mr. Elmer Luck of Belleville on Mon- 

We are glad to report that the day evening at the Methodist church, 
frost did no damage here The lecture was on Germany and all

We hear that Hotel Alexandra has turned out from here as well as from 
already a large dumber of boarders the _ surrounding country. Mr. Luck 
booked for this summer gavé a Lue address and was listened

The Lazier part came by auto from to with every attention. Mr. Luck,
Belleville and spent a day at M,rs. while here called on Mr. and Mrs.

Allan Haight to comfort them in the 
loss of an only son and only child, tie 
was a, guest at the Methodist, par 
sonage while here

Mr. Marten Pettengiil was at Pie- 
ton a recent Saturday

We are osrry one of our boys, Pri
vate Grant A. Haight is missign.Word
Tv hteeLV!d £rom, thLfr0nt °n ®un- lt «re tired, nervois, sleepless,

L Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone
Norman Allan Haight. All Wellington extends you Uip at) once

sympathy and hopes Grarit may still yWL,ri well by' mommg.
alive and return home again. He is and tired feeling disappear instantly

a nephew of Sandy Grant, M.P.P. of Vim, spirits, hearty health, all the
tiastnigs County. He also has an aged joys of life come to everyone that

is -extended to them in their sad af- grandfather, Mr. Anthony T. Haight uses Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi-
tiietion. ' ”£ E“st Wellington who will mourn cine • so satisfactory. Get Dr. Harnil-

Our drug store looks much better his loss greatly ton* Pills today, 25c per box at all
aftez being painted Many went to Picton on the 24th , dealers.

Mrs. Fritz and two children and an- Our public school had a holiday on
other lady from a distance were at May 24th
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles An agent was around here selling
Fritz a day last week on a visit bells for froffOdoors

Mrs. P. A. Pettengiil is having pari Some of our business men do not 
oif her barn shingled now. want a holiday Thursday afternoons

A number are to fix and built hou- during June, July and August. .
Rev. John Webb of Newmarket is 

a vistior here. His family has bee., 
here for some weeks àt East Well- 

We are very glad to say our dress- Lngton at the home of Mrs. Webb’s 
makers are all busy in town and in mother, Mrs. L. H. Borland 
the country - • We are glad to see Mr. Richard

We are pleased to see Mr. McMahon Gftrratt out again 
out again after a recent sick spell 'Rev. Mr. Archer was at Bloomfield 

On May 27 a number will go to last week to the Methodist District 
Picton to visit the W.M.8. fo the Me- Meeting 
thodist church.

The
busy making bands, etc; for the sol
dier boys ' V

The Fair building on Main street, 
built by our contractor, Mr. W. W,
Fitzgerald and men will be an orna- 
ment to our town.

L. K. Shourds is having his build
ings painted.

We are pleased to hear that Mr.
Wm. Stinson likes Chicago. ..

J. S. Hodge as and family have left 
for Col borne, where they will reside 

Rev. John Webb of Newmarket, 
will Jake charge of the Friends’
Church service during Rev, Mr. and 
Mrs. Young’s absence in New York.

We were' pleased to see Mr. James
Minns up from Picton! looking at his Mr. E. L. Luck M.A., lately re
summer cottage ^ 1 ' . turned from Germany will give a

Mr. and Mrs. Wight have, arrived Lecture on his experiences and ob- 
to spend the summer and are at Ho. servationa in Germany at the Red-

nersville Methodist Church on Mon
day evening. May 31st at eight o’
clock. Admission 15c each,, or 25c 
a coUpie.

Come and enjoy this address.

Our
are sorry tolong in spreading, running along the 

ascending roof into the space between 
the rafters. There the most of the 
damage was done to the woodwork.
The flames were prevented from ' in-1 
vading the machine shops. The fire j 
was out at ten o’clock.

This morning the plant was not in ! cake, coffee and bananas were served, 
operation, but the damage can soon j all doing" justice to the refreshments, 
he repaired. The loss is covered by 
insurance / '

new

“Tipperary,” after which sandwiches,

There «are a few cases of measles
in our vicinity

A number from here spent the 2iib
! About five-thirty the company broke 
' up and returned, to their homes, tired Chisholm’sDuring the fire, the firemen and .

*7 J ‘ groaning within I
the building and going inside found 

'Sg on clay and]
in water beneath the burning build- tor will drive worms from the system 
ing. He was unconscious and was without injury to the child, because 
-taken to the office and thence on Dr. its action, while fully effective, Is 
Dolan’s advice to the h capital. At half] mild.

*5 Madoc -_.Death came as a messenger at Win-* 
jingt'ttn \ntnThursday afternoon as Mr 
Thomas Montgomery 'was out is 'his 

Thursday morning Mr.

but happy.___ •mit- tP --IT? F

GET MORE VIM 
RtNEW YOUR STRENGTH

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina-
auto early 
Montgomery was taken ill with a 
stroke. He was brought to his home 
and medical aid was secured but it 
was of iib avail. Mr. Montgomery was 
well known here, he being a black
smith and a brother of Mr. 
Montgomery, auctioneer of Brgihton. 
He leaves a widow to mourn his loss 
and one daughter, a prominent nurse 
in the United States. Much sympathy

Taken at night— 
SicknessÜ j. the

2.30 P.M. 8 P.M. THE TtILL
Fourth Con. Sidney, May 28-—À num

ber from here attended the memorial 
Service as Frankford of Mr. Bingham 
on Sunday ~-

Mrs. H. Bowers who has been on 
the sick list is getting better 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardwick and fam
ily of Belleville spent the 24th with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reddick 

Mr. and Mrs. James K. McLean of 
Trenton spent the 24th with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Reddick 

Mr. Manning of the Front of Sid
ney and Mr. B. Barker were callers 
in thc neighborhood 

Mr. H. Demill and family of Tren
ton spent Sunday At Mr. F. Uemill’s 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Westover visited at 
their old. home on Sunday

Mr. A. Spencer was in Belleville on 
Sunday attending the. chwroh parade.

Special Auction Sale j
Gunner Ross is

Reported Wounded
KTOO MUCH STOCK , BETTER CONVERT INTO MONEY

It’s Your Opportunity I
ees this year.

Mrs. Wilson from Detroit, Mich, is 
now in her summer cottage

Mr. J. Ross received a message 
from Ottawa this morning officially- 
announcing that Gunner J. Leo. Ross 
Was wounded in action.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corne are 
way’s Corn

painful growths. Hollo- 
Cure will remove them.I will conduct a Special Auction Sale of my entire 

stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut 
Glass, Opera, Field and Marine Glasses, Clocks, China- 
ware, etc., which will be sold.

Every article /fully guaranteed as represented or 
money will bè refunded.

Oür milliners are kept busy.
The I.O.OF. attended divine service 

at St. Andrew's Anglican church on 
Sunday afternoon, May 16th. Rev. Dr 
Cobb delivered a fine address, 
choir gave some choice selections. >. A 
number of visiting brethren from Pic- 
ton and Trenton were in attendance

Women’s Institute are kept Two More 15th
CARMEL.

Our pastor, Rev. Wilson, gave a 
very interesting address in our church 
on Sunday afternoon

Mrs. W. S. Gilbert was suddenly 
called to the bedside of her lather. 
Mr. Wm. Naylor on Friday night. He 
is suffering froha a severe stroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin and family of 
Tbomasburg visited at Mr. Vandei 
water’s Saturday and Sunday 

-Mias Wanda Retd spent the 24th. of 
May at home

Mr. W. Coulter la visiting in our 
neighborhood for a few days.

Mr. Frank Garrison and mother 
took dinner at Mr. Jpo Vandewater’s 
on Saturday last

Mr. Jnot Pitman is suffering from 
a severe cold.

We are 
ment in

The Carmel ‘baseball team intend 
playing at Cennifton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert have 
returned home after «pending a few 
days at. the Carrying Place.

Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Embury and 
two children from Belleville; spent 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. B. A 
Clarke and family

Boys EnlistedThe

Messrs. Harry Watkin and Charles 
Hood went to Kingston a 1st night and 
joined the new battalion at Barrie- 
field. They were members of the 151b 
regiment. Mr. Harry Watkin is ti-e 
Son of Mr., D. Watkin, merchant of 
this city. ' ■. . /

&>eiaJ and
v PersonalSPECIAL ! He Went Into

Burning BuildingLADIES, THIS IS WHERE YOU COME IN : To the fiist 25 laoies 
attending the Opening Sale on Thursday Night, May 27th, at 8 p.m., a hand
some present will be given.

Remember you do not have to purchase any goods to receive this 
present—only be on time.

James McCarthy'w#o wandered in
to the burning moulding room at the 
Belleville Hardware last night, was 
fined $5 ahd costs or 21 days for 
drunkenness. He was. committed. 
Hiq^ocyiptaion is marine fireman.

tel Alexandra
Mr. Forahay, our west-end barber 

has moved to a more central part.
We are pleased to report that L. 

Haight has passed with honors for a 
druggist at Toronto. He is the eldest 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Haight 
of this place

An advertising car for Krumbi «, 
and Corn Flakes from Toronto passed 
through here a day last week.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Sarah Titus and Mrs. Richard Wilson 
are on the sick list

David Gallagher of 
Picton spent a recent Saturday with 
theri sister. Mrs. Giheon who fell and

e1 to report an improv—- 
J. L. Clapp’s condition

Thursday Night 8 p.m., the Opening Sale ltw.

Mr. Clayton Dose, Dundas St, West, 
a young medical student who 
been passing * through a very critical 
illness from septicaemia is reported 
slightly improved »

RailwayOrderRescindedAuction Sale will be continued every afternoon at 2.30 and at night at 
8 o’clock for a short time only.

has

The order of the, Board of Railway 
Commissioners dated Oct 26th 1915 
requiring the installation of gates 
operated by day and night watchmen 
at the crossing of the Kingston or 
Trent yoad in Sidney by the C.N.R. 
and C.L.O. and W., has been rescind
ed by the board, and it is ordered 
upon reading of the submissions filed 
by the railways that the said crossing 
of the Kingston road he protected by 
day and night watchmen, the Wages 
of such watchmen to be borne and 
paid, one half by each of the Cana
dian Northern and one half by the 
Campbellford Lake Ontario and West
ern (C.F.B;>'|

T. BLACKBURN LAID TO REST Capt. Percy M. Anderson has re
turned to Ottawa after a visit to his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. P. J. M. An
derson.

Hr. and Mrs.

Old Established Jeweler238 Front St. The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Spencer took place privately Monday 
afternoon ffom the reatdencc of Mr.' 
A. W. Dickene, John St., where the 
Rev. H. S. Osborne conducted service 
Interment was in Belleville cemetery 

The funeral of the late Ambrose 
Clement was held on Monday after
noon from hie late residence Can ni’ - 
ton, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson. Inter
ment was at Reid’s cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs. Gallery, Far
ley. Fraser, Farnham, G. W. Palmer, 
«nd R. R. Palmer.

mCereNo Dr. Gibeon who has been in Toronto 
for some time past for treatmetn in 
a very severe case of septicaemia is 
making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery.

Grand Trunk Picnic to be held at 
Massassega Park on 21st Day 
July. Entire proceeds this year will 
bode voted to patriotic purposes.

SPECIAL—I am not going out ot business
S. HOWARD LYON, Toronto, Auctioneer

Gmaruteed
Never known t o 
fail ; acts without 
pain In 24 hours. I» 
soothing, healing; 
takes the sting right 
out. No remedy so 

quick; safe and sure asPntnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor. Sold every
where—26c. per bottle.

More
Corns

Seats for Ladies

2.30 P.M.
;; i-~- Of
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assembled for thq 
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Phylis and Carl 1 
Tone Blossoms.-

Moore.
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meyer.
Sunshine of Pi 

Stratton, Evelyn 1 
Kiss of Spring—^ 

Morden.
Quartette—Whj 

to, my pretty d 
Mrs. Tice and M( 
E. R. Mills.

Feast of flows 
Miss Annie Foestd 
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Dream of May^ 
Helena Hill.
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A Dream ( Vd 
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H. Wrightmeyer.
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Mr. xJ [Bra<Men of Trenton spent .a* 
*fyhjni- Us uncle, Mr, John

. == : -'• • '

Dpn Cupid says wedding bells are three youngest children visited their 
soon to ring in this neighborhood. • parents at Crofton on Sunday.'

Mrs. J. Clifford, Deseronto is^at Mr. C. Ackerman spent Sunday af- 
Mr. Pete-Field’s his mother pot ,being ternoon with Mr. Roy Vallean. ' 
very well. . , Mr: and Mrs. Jas. Halladay .and

Mr. James McGuin is making fine Mrs. J. G. Simonds on Monday. 
headway with ! is new house. s , Miss Clara Gunyon’s brother of

Miss. Anna Fakey is spending a Belelviile is viàfting Êér for tor a 
tow weeks with relatives-}» Kingston tow days. * 
and Brewer’s Mills. Mr. and Mrs: :lUfi

friends at Bbwki ' I
I ..CENTRE. -,

... —-------,< «;■ V
■ Mr. aqd Mrs. Calnan, Picton and 
Mr. and silra. Oral Calnan, HHUer 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Giles.

Miss M. [Townsend has been accept
ed as nurse in thé B.G.H., Bellevllie.

The stork passed this way.la baby 
girl to Mr- and Mrs. H. B. Redner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hazzard, Mas- 
sassaga and Mr. and Mrs. E: Spencer 
motored to ’Trenton on Sunday.

Nurse Gladys Redner-is sick with 
the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Caulter, Belleville 
is spending the week end with Mr.
B. Vanderwater.

Our peighborhod was greatly 
shocked on Sunday morning about 
5.30 when Mrs. Cyrus Giles passed 
away unexpectedly in her 76 year.
She was a life long Methodist and a 
chartered member of the W.M.S.

the ministry. Several Bapflst clergy
men were present to examine the can
didate in the afternoon, and the or
dination proper waâ carried out in the 
evening. The occasion was a marked 
success, and large congregations were 
present at. both services. -V"

near Belleville. ] A number of people from this lo-
Mr. Earl Taylor spent Sunday at <»Uty attended the funeral of Mr. 

Mr. Fred Taylor’s. Hermon Bennett -tin Wednesday the
Miss Pearl Humphrey spent Sat- 18th. A service was conducted in 

urday and Sunday in Belleville. the H»lioway; Methodist Church by 
Mr. EMtoè M^tÜàéMh th$a*icini- Rev. C. D. Reddtek, assisted by Revs, 

ty repairing, telephones on Monday W. Jime* anèw. D. Barker. We 
last. extend to the btitoaved family vour sin.

Mr. Lee Howe has; been on the cerest sympathy, 
sick list. The 24th 'was exceptionally fine.

Miss Ida Burkett and Mr. Ewart Several PMtb» wpre cbnducted to the 
Haines spent Sunday‘at Mr. J. Mar-, rapids, and spent the day fishing. 
vfne. The Baptist Young People’s Sod-

Miss J. Stoneburg called on Mon- ety were favored on Wednesday Eve
Dainty Orchid»—Piano Solo—HeK day at Mr. Ed. Alyèas. with an excellent- paper by Mrs. L.

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Chase spent Presh, entitled "Friendship.’’ A
Monday visiting friends. ' splendid- number of young people
-We are sorry to report that Mr. were preàent, and a most profitable

J. W. Marvin lost a valuable cow evening was spent. 
last week. Miss Gertie Broadwarth of Belle-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown enter- ville is visiting her sister Mrs. L. 
tained friends Sunday last. .) “ ; Presh. -

."'m Mr. W. Hager of Berlin is visiting
CROFTON. Miss Ethel Hough of Halloway. ' ‘

- ' Mr. Hoard, and Mr. Hay of Stirling
Mr. and Mrs. orne Caughey and were both visitors at Mrs. Jas. Partes 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caughey visited I on Sunday last, 
at Mr. Del Snider’* Carry Place on

E

AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS $ tow i
ia. G. Wright of Beltv

M» a»* H. Spencer ™ % :>
We are. very- edrry to report that

mSâ i

H __ Ki'jfeMi
Mr. and Mrs. T. Palos oil Étoile- M

vüle spent the 24th With lb. ^LMrs.
J. Palmer. ' ’1; ^ l The^^of

Mr. and Mes. A. G. Bennett motor- their monthly meetipig, <

£ ■*• W.WHNWW». fi.’WSUS -S.‘,2$?U5• resolved that the PKabySn mg 
Miss G. Beatty Went to Toronto ttod of getting and keeping ministers 

over the holiday. SW--’'-’ ie better than; tin* IfetJhodtSt. The

ÆjZ 2s?3$?~?S: «Sssr J*
«par-***

cessful tea and *al*,« the^pM^.of, Miss Wheeler, and Mise,Handley !<

*’• A- * w*“'

tr&KZZS#' ‘‘AffiSSr*. -
The Wmen’* IitttiNt* at sister, Mrs,,E. W. BtowT

the home of Mrs. Don . McDonald Jr. ^ 
on the 7th. A lady delegate will ^ 
address the meeting. " * *" « ' _

Miss A. Buck and .Mr*. Don MacT 
Donald spent Monday in Kingston.

;

$.
■■IBM III

Helen Hill.SHANNONTHLE.
Chorus—Reduced to 1.99—By the 

The concert given by Mrs. Tice young ladies of the class, 
and her pupils was adedded success. Heroes and Gentlemen( Vocal) R. 
At tbe close Mr. Ever» Liddle was R. Milla.

» fountain pen. He expects to leave. Summer winds caprice—Plano solo
'shortly for the front. Phyllip VanAlleja. ^

Mr. Burdette Williams left last Quartette Tenting on the old tgrop 
week-tor Watertown. bround—Mrs. Moore, ÏÉts. Tice, Mes-

Mre. Ailton Baldwin and daughter srs. Wrlghtmeyer, R. R. Mills, 
of Burlington are spending a few , Parade Review—Piano Duet—Miss 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Hinchey. Grace Hilt,, Miss Grace Morden.

Mrs. Jack McDonald and Mrs.
W. N. Bell spent Sunday at Frank- en Hill, 
ford with Mr. and rMs. Murney.

Mr. Reg. Gerrard left last week 
for Niagara Falls.

Quite a number of our young peo
ple have had the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sine spent Mon
day-in Picton.

A godly number of music love.u 
assembled for the Musical Recital 
given at the C.O.U.W. Hall. The ‘oc
casion being a piano and vocal reci
tal given for the benefit of the Shan- 
nonville branch of -the Red Cross.
The hall was most festive with flags 

■ of the different nations, and beautiful

kSlWey.'i
s'

?

Hi#—Helen Hill ...givJ1
■9:

-, - m
:

I
Spanish Dance—Escamillo—Piano 

Duet—Hazel Morden, Bella Sine,
In the moonlight—Piano Solo— 

Dora" Dice.'.:. -
Aalep-jn the deep (Vocal) Regin

ald R. Mills. J
Mirthful moments—Piano Duet— 

Phyllis VanAUen, Carl VanAUen.
Thto Fairies Lullaby (Vocal)—Miss 

Nettie McCofmlck.

noon.

‘

:yf
6ELK0SE. y.-'-j

God Save the King.
Dr. Moore acted as chairman. JThe 24th was celebrated in Melrose 

A good game of base bell was toitjoyed 
by the older and. younger temps of 
Melrose. Some fireworks were indulg
ed in. -

A number spent the day fishing 
Rev. and Mrs. Hall - were called a- 

way on Saturday to visit the former’s 
father who is very jjU. Service was 
withdrawn, on .Sunday evening.

Mrs. T. Symington of Napanee spent 
few days with relatives in this vi-

eitoty- ü-' •" >• ■'
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alyea ■ are vis- Mr. Mac Hill of Belleville wheeled 

itiog friends and relatives- in this vi- down to spend the day with his old
school mates

Mias Cook, our teacher has return
ed; from Belleville to resume her 
ditties. v - ■

We are pleased to report that 
Mr. John Irvine has- moved into his Mrs. Albert Beatty, is much improved 

old house again
A number of the farmers have, their 

Lang. corn planted - ,
Qdiito a number from here Robt. Cummings of ThtotiW.** Spafford of Picton is paint-

^ ing Mr. H. F. Moran’s house thto week 
Hickerson thts week, Mrs. Minakçr and family of Point

Traverse visited her parents, Mr. end 
Mrs, S. J. Cole last week,

Mr. ayd Mrs. Geo. Caughey and two 
Rev. Mr. Sanderson, superannuated babies were the guests of Mr- ard 

minototer of Madoc occupied the pul- and Mrs. (. Clarke of Crofton last 
pit here on Sunday morning in the *eel£... .

Leslie Ashlev, Madoc. absence of Rev. Mr. Bick wio was Mr. Gordon Walker and Mies ^yal-
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and man of ÇrofT^ were on S^y the

daughter Audrey also Miss Lillie Bird Uy speQt victoria Day^tith Mr. and guesùs of Mr. J.. M. Kerr and family 
has returned home after spending Mrs F c gherwin of HUher, 1 Mr. A. Brooks of DemorestvOle,
a few days with their friends Mr. and ' Msisl NeJUe ood to spending a few bought a driving horse of Mr. H. E. 
Mrs. Armour Reid, Trenton. days wtih her sister, Mrs. F. Black- Cobourne last week

Misses Hazel, Floral and Keitha burn of Frank£rod . A number ^Monday m Pictpn
__ , .. „ . _ „ i Among those who spent the holi- —: ~ r-—Wooten also Mr,, Pouiter of Be«e- ^ at their respective homes >here ^ g ISLAND. %
ville arè visiting at the home oT%Mr. were Miss Lillie Martin of Toronto .'J> V
ana Mrs. Walter Wiekett. ' 4 and Mr. Harper Gey of Niagara Mrs. W Kck has returned home

Mr. and Mrs. Stapley of Madoc Mr and Mrs. Arthur Wood ; took after spending

J«r r-wmT/111 “,*‘r ^ j tmSL*J52'Z£1SSdaughter, Mrs. Will Cooke. Mr. Samuel Rollins is on the sick tjje Misses Goodmurphy 1
Misses Gladys and Nellie Stewart list | We are glad to report that Mrs. D-

also their brother Charlie spent Sun- j A number from here attended- the Hazlette who has been ill with the
day at the home of Mrs. Gilbert See- at 8316,11 laat W,’d'"‘8day ev" measles is recovering

eimiig Nina and Gordon Walker of Milford
Mr. and Mrs. Joués of Stirling apent Sunday at J. M. Kerr’s 

have been spending a few dqys- with > xVe are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Mr. adn Mrs. J. Wood I Chas. Peck, sr., is very ill. We hope

Miss E. Parker attended the tea- ! ^ will qoo,-, recover 
cher’s convention held in Madoc on A number from here went to Pic- 
Thursday and Friday last , ' ton ôn Monday to celebrate Victoria

Miss Laura Francis of Sidney is VtS-,
iting her aunt. Mrs. Henry /Ellibtl |, George Barragar entertained

place ~ 'company on Sunday
The funeral of the tote 51#| Jnp Mr. ànd Mrs, George Spragde-were 

Fox, sr. was held bn Thursday>*fter- ca|lers Mr. Wm. Péck’si ofi Monday 
noon of laat w-eek. Mr. Fox wfcb >#as ■ •-. ■ ■ ■— "■■■
91 years of age is the sixth one who ,e aQd 8oMK_Dv. Thomas'
has passed away during the. last two Eclectrlc ou i8 80 glmple ln appllca- 
yeans of the eleven old people of U(m that a ctllld can undertaand the 
Ivanhoe instructions. Used as a linimènt thé

Mr,s- w“- of CrTOkston. only djrecti0n te to rub, and when
spent Sunday with Mrs. A. Sine of uged aB a dressing to apply. The dl- 
this place. - rectious are -so plain and" unmistak

able that they are readily understood 
by. the young or old

—FRONT of THURLOW.Sunday.
Mr. R. Turvey was the. guest of 

Miss Eva Vancott on Sunday.
Mr. B. Young commercial traveller 

the week end at Mr. S. H.

-sr FOXBORO.
RALSTON.

The teacher, Miss E. Buchanan and 
scholars of S.S. No 1 (or as is more 
commonly called the lower school ) 
together visited the upper school on 
Friday. Test examinations wer giv
en, spelling contest etc held in the 
'morning, followed In the afternoon 
by a concert by the pupils of both 
schools. A very enjoyable and profit
able day was spent.

Mrs. Jas. Burnett Jr and Master 
Edward sp4nt Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Muir, Belleville.

Mrs- EZRidley of Belleville spent 
Sunday with Miss J. Vivian.

A new house is betngz erected on 
the site of the one formerly occupied 
by Mr. Hilton which was burned 
down sometime ago.

Mr. Geo. MacDonald and Mr. Jas. 
Gibson have recently put up new road 
fences.

Miss Stella Grass is out again af
ter being ill with measles.

Master Arthiir and Walter Leavens 
of Belleville spent the week end with 
their aunt Mrs. Arthur Clazie.

Miss Beatrice Fuller of Shannon- 
ville spent Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. H. Greatrix.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ridley and 
Master Clayton ; and Miss Thilma 
Hicks of Bellevtilf spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Wiekett.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young and 
Master Willie of Mountain View spent 
Monday with Mrs. A. Palmer.

A number from here attended the 
--ia Day celebration in Belleville 

Monday. Others took advantage of 
the holiday tc have a day’s fishing.

sX We were all glad to have such 
nice day for the 24th.

Mrs. Charles Hetherington and 
daughter Muriel returned home after 
spending a few days with relatives 
at Coe Hill, r

Misses Stella and Helen Davis spent 
Sunday with Miss Tena Watt, 6th 
Con. of Sidney.

Mr. nd Mrs. Roy Mackenzie and lit
tle son of Peterboro spent a few days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Prentice.

Mr. Fred Bird spent Sunday af
ternoon with his friend, Mr. Clarence

AMELIASBURG.There was no service at Mount 
Pleasant on Sunday, Sir. Hall was 
called to Hamilton to see his father 
who is very ill.

Mrs. Blake Parks and children of 
Saskatoon are visiting at Mr. O 
Glass.’

Mrs. E. Sherry and Mrs. W. Sherry 
called at Mr. Wilbert Sherry’s on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A- Mather of Belle
ville visited at Mr. Goodman’s one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Palmer and Miss 
Lena of Shannonvtlle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Donald of Belleville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Langabeer spent the 24th 
at Theodore Parks. __

Mr. and rMs. J. Mather of Gilead

,flowers.
Mrs. Tice is to be complimented 

on the success that has attended her 
teaching.

Mrs. (Dr.) Moore of Shannonvtlle 
and Mr. Wrlghtmeyer of Belleville 
deserve credit for largely lending to 
the evening’s enjoyment and enter
tainment.

■

spent 
Caughey’s

Miss Vivian McHenry aof Peterbor
ough is spending a few days under 
the parental yoof.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clark of Conse- 
conr, Mr. an Mrs. Wm. A. Benson 
and mother of Fish Lake spent Sun
day with Mrs. S. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett of Belle
ville visited at Mr. E. L. Rorabeck’s

Mr. R. O. Alfea motored to To
ronto on Friday to see-' thé' " hors-’ 
races -

Mr. Cecil Carley adn Mr'f Ross 
Carnrite were - in Belleville oh" Sat-

- -t'i

IX

a
1urday iti

■]
cinity.

Mr. John Irwin and family visited 
at Mr. m. Elvin’s on Sunday. •%

Mr. Jas. Deny es’ daughter end her 
husband visited him on Sunday'

1
Programme.

numerous Welcome Song.
Hungarian Dream—Piano Duet— 

Phylis and Carl VanAUen
Tone Blossoms.—Piano Solo, Edith 

Moore.
Nelson (Vocal)—Mr. H. Wright- 

meyer.
Sunshine of Prairie Waltz—Cora 

Stratton, Evelyn Pitt.
Kiss of Spring—Piano Solo—Hakel 

Morden.
Quartette—Where are you going 

to, my pretty maid.—Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Tice and Messrs Wrlghtmeyer, 
R. R. Mills.

Feast of flowers—Piano Duet— 
Miss Annie Foestell, Miss Gene King.

Babylon, (Vocal Song)—Miss Net
tie. McCormick.

Dream of May—Piano Solo—Miss

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson spent 

Sunday at Mr. A. Wek’s.
Mr. J. S. Calnan represented the 

Hallowell Circuit at the district meet
ing held at Bloomfield on Tuesday 
last.

BIG ISLAND.
i *

,i
?ed the doings at Madoc, also at Belle

ville. : !

Mr. Ernest Barragar and his sis
ter Grace of" ^ellevllle spent the 24th 
with friends here.

Mrs. Stillman, Gay and son Allan 
visiting the former’s sister, Mrs.

A delightful tea accompanied with 
a linen shower was given at the home 
of Miss Addie Rorabeck inThonor of

mar-

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F._
Trevérton recently.

The W. M. S. held their meeting
at Miss Goodman’s on Wednesday af- j Miss Maude Bovay wjio is to be

ried on Wednesday next.
Miss Adria Salisbury of Wellington 

spent the weekend with her parents.

lVAJSBtVii.

areternoon.
Mr. Joe Shannon of Toronto is-visi- 

ting his parents.
Mr Joe Shannon of Toronto is

I

visiting lvis parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford of Myre 

Hall were Sunday visitor* at Mr. A- 
C. awfurd's.

_ Glad to see Miss Mary Sharnon abl« 
to be out again. , . * ;

Mrs Johnson of Shannonvtlle visi
ted her daughter Mrs. W. Boldrick 
last work.

TURNER SETTLEMENT.

The Chatterton Women’s institute 
met at the home of Miss Bessie Spen- 
c«Sr last Thursday afternoon, and a 
splendid programme was presented. 
The various officers were elected for 
the coining year.

Miss Mollie Parkes has returned 
to her home, after completing her 
studies at the Faculty, Toronto.

Ordination services were held in 
the Sidney Baptist Church on Tues
day the 18th, when Mr. A. E. Rich
ardson was set apart to the work of

Helena Hill.
Ring Bells,^-Rtogr- (Vocal)—Lilia 

McAlister.

Ai

* y-
A Dream (Vocsil)—Reginald R. Ita week with her

Mills,
Pomponetti

Busk, Hazel Morden, Bella Sine.
Long Live the King (Vocal) Mr.

H. Wrlghtmeyer.
La Premiere-—Piano Duet—Irene 

Clarke, Gene King.
What a funny world ’twould be—1 from spending a few days with friends

■ »

'
I»-Piano Trio—Flossie

m
CARRYING PLACE.

13Mr. and Mrs. L. Humphrey spent 
a few days last week visiting friends. 

Mrs. J. W. Marvin has.returned
ley. r

z^>n notesT Mr. Pouiter of Belleville Albert 
College, assisted our pastor with'the 
service on Sunday evening at the 

, Methodist Church which was greatly 
appreciated by all. 
i ' We are glad to see Mr. John Gow- 
sell sr., out again after a serious ill-

lli
The frost which came last week 

did much damage to the fruit in 
this vicinity.

Mr. Arthur Glass and sister Miss 
Maggie Glass spent Sunday afternoon 

I the guests of their friends Miss Neva 
Sills.

;'i

Bjn
' illi

4ness.
B>

Quits a number of the,young peo
ple of this place spent the 24th at 
Picton.

Mr. V. Mitts of Crookston spent 
a couple of days of last week with 
his brother-in-law, Mr. R. Reid.
„ Mr. Robert Reid had a couple of 
bees last week drawing gravel for 
his barn.

Planting potatoes seems to be the 
order of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ci 
Some friends on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Sills and 
afternoon at the home of Mr. Wil- 
mer Sills. ~ ■

Mr. Everett Lloyd has returned to 
his home after spending a couple of 
days with his mother Mrs. J. Lloyd.

Mr. Earl,Wallace and mother spent 
a day of last week visiting their 
friends Mr. and Mrs. J, Clapper.

ME and rMs.U. Caldwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Myron Hawley spent Sat
urday evening in. Belleville.

Quite a number of the young peo
ple attended" church at Foxboro on 
Sunday evening.

■* Mises" Neva Sills and her friend 
spent Sunday evening at the. home 
of her uncle, Mr. Everett-’ Sills.

6th CON. SIDNEY.The Best s
Mr. Geo,- Westover occupied the 

pulpit on Sunday* in place of Rev. 
Sharpe, who is on a holiday in the 
West.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearson were 
guests on Sunday at Mr. Ernest Lotts

Mr. apd Mrs. H. Rooks of Napanee 
are -spending a few days the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott.

Mr. Christie of Pleasant View visi
ted Mr. Wtlmot Rose on Sunday.

Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Sine of Fox
boro were guests at Mr. Wm. Moon’s 
on Sunday. >

Quite a number from this way 
celebrated the -24th by going to the 
rapids on Saturday, all report a good 
time.

1
n

$15 Suits i IB
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WEST HUNTlNGDOS, - m -,3iV fiA number from here spent [Victor
ia Day io. Meddc.

Miss Eliza Wallace and Mtss Bes
sie Bell Wright, are visiting friends Mrs., Osterhout visietd at Mrs. C. 
out of town » • , r W. Wright’s a. few days last week

Mr. Wallace Mclnroy spent-Sueday Mrs. Herb Gay of Sidney Spent a 
afternoon visiting friends bn tie 8th few days at Mr. J. Williamson’s the 
Use , ■ / f past week. - ' - .

Miss Maggie Piste to visiting her The remains of the late Miss Nets 
sister, Mrs. Ed,. Sharpe of Belle- joaeB of Woo 1er were laid to rest in 
ville ; «i ,v; ’ the cemetery here on Wednesday a to

Mr. Harper ' Gay *f Niagara to ‘ternoon tost 
spending a few days Under the per- j|r. and Mrs. Ja C. Wilson of B^w* 
entai roof. té i don visited at Mr. George Davidson’s;

Mr. Henry Wallace attended Belle- oae day last week, 
ville cheese board Saturday - Mr A. Walt and son of Toronto;

Mpi. apd , Mrs. Bennett of * Udint, spent the week-end at the home of 
Anne called on Mr. John Wrghton me brother
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Williamson motored

to Harold -on Thursday end spent the 
day, Miss Keene and Mrs. Gay ac
companied them.

A nunetoer of our young people went 
to the 'river on Saturday lest for a 
day’s sport, fishing, eto.-'

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. (Powell, Mr. 
pod Mrs. Ç. M. Foster of Frarikford 
visited at 5fir. J. M. Foster’s on Sun
day i

Several of our young people,attend
ed the memorial service for the ' late 
A. J. Bingham, who fell in action on 
May 1st, at Frankford on Sunday af
ternoon.

... "—!?== - -
PUls That Have Benefited Thou

sands.—Known far and near as a 
.. , ,,, sure remedy ln the treatment of in-

We are agpin favored with warm and an derangements of the^
weather which everyone enjoys stlmach, liver and kidneys, Parme-

Mr and Mrs, Kerr apeirt Sunday Iee-g Vegetable Pills have brought re- 
mth. the totters brother, Mr. - W. ,le{ t0 thousands when other sped- 

Our pastor Rev. Mr. Hoare gave a Fl^nch V-«? ^ Acs have tailed. Innumerable teeti-
Mrs. Wm. O’Sullivan, Londsdale, fine address on Empire Day whichi,^ to^fier s^nffa m^S of^thl^a^^i ^c*

spent a few days at her son’s J. F. was much appreciated. • with her daughter, Mrs. J. Dudgeo.i tried they wUI be found superior to.
O’Sullivan. Rev. F. J. and Mrs. Andersoq of Miss Myrtle Spender and a few of an other pills in the treatment of the-

Mrs. J. McCullough, Lonsdale Belleville Sundayed with the latter’s her young friends spent Sunday with anments for which they are pre
vailed on Miss C. Power and Mrs. J. parents Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Walker. Miss^ 3Crtt^ ======
C, Meagher on Sunday. Mr./and Mrs. W. Moy, ME and Gilbert of Carmel spent the 24th at

Arthur L. Dawe is home again. Mrs. Jas. Halladay and Mrs. Z. Pal- Mr. Thon. Coulter's The annual presentation of the
Mr. and Mrs. 9. Campbell and Miss mer of ZZlon visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H, LaDgabeer and Miss prizes of the Belleville Riflg Associa-

Carrie spent SundafWlth Miannon- H- Snider on Sunday*. tlon takes place this evening in the
ville friends. and Mrs. M. Bruiunel and PfHto room.

in Canada
To-day are at this store—the 
best cloth, the best make and 
the best trimmed. Call and see 
if we are not right. We have 
bought right and marked our 
selling prices closer than ever 
before.

You Don’t Have to Wait
We deliver you your Suit in one 
or two hours, any necessary al
terations being made by our 
own tailor on the premises. 
Suits at this price pressed free 
for one year.

STOCKDAl.FL sSi. 'Ientertained
mm
«if

4?

•1
i -

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Lott of 
Plainfield .spent Sunday at Mr. Ste
phen Sine’s.

; Miss Eva Sine visited Miss Edna 
Kptcheson on Sunday.

A

- ,HAROLD
MASSASSAGA

Misses Bernice and Mary Belshaw 
spent the 24th with Mabel Mutoi'ï 

Miss Florence Hagerman to visaing 
Miss Annie Brown * ' *’ ‘ '

Mr. and Mrs. George Belshaw mo

il
The open meeting of the W. M. S.

to celebrate their tenth anniversary 
was well attended. The Ladies pro- j
vided an excellent program, after tored to Belleville on Saturday 
which refreshments were served. The Mr. and Mrs. J. R .Cook took in the 
collection amounted to seven dottajs West called on

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weese took M Taaner on gunday
Francis Courtney -who has been on 

the sick list is much bettor

S#
fl i'a¥ I.1S" GRAVEL ROAD.

;

The farmers are busy getting their 
planting round ready.

Miss M. Cassidy spent Sunday with 
the Misses Kennedy, Melrose.

!!/dinner with Mr..and Mrs. W- B. Si
monds on Sunday.t I ;

Mr. and Mrs, T. Lewis of Eldo- 
Mra. F. Oliver called on Mr. J. ratio visited their daughter Mrs. H. 

S. Meagher an Sunday. Snider the past week
Mr. and Mrs. Tint Drummy spent Mr. and Mrs. Jas Robinson spent

Sunday at her father’s Mr. J. D’Arcyr a day with Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood 
Monday being the 24th the school recently.

No. 6 and 7 were closed.
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Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock the Y j?EW STUDE I T

.Royal Templars of Temperance held ?i-Tâ »*»*».f
a Gospel Sérvice In Halloway Stréet 
Methodist Church, West Belleville.

A good number were present and a 
profitable hour wan speint In song 

land timely deliberation on an bn- 

On Sunday the members of the the might and majesty of a world- portant subject. Rev. A. "R. Sander- 
S4‘ Oona of England Oxford and Lydford Dominion has risen as one man, to aon, pastor qf 1*6 eharoh. presided 

hcïd their annual church pa- put down the mightiest moneter that and -Jelcomed all In this special work.
—j. toEohrist Church. The event haa ever threatened the security and prayer Mr the Temperance oaftse il&d 

... more than passing integrity bf the world. We are thatik- our Eiiaptre In these trying times was
interest Un View of the great conflict ful that the might of this Empire bë- offered tiy the Rev. 8. A. Dnprau. After

’ w Tie Salvation Ar- fore God and the- world, id arrayed ^ reading of Ephesians 6th chap, v,
e parade The‘"Orange- on the aide of the highest justice, the 1.31“ Càpt. Huston of the Salvation
Bose and True Blues, truest righteousness and"" the most Army - delivered an ears est address 

sacred liberties of the human race. on Volunteer Duty and Service, bas- 
"We find in ptibUc worship the only 

channel of true thanksgiving., and we 
also lind in it.'all true Christians find
in it, the great incentive to enoour- autla8 to perform. First: Our duty 
agement. Grid's people in olden times ^ burselves. Our bodies are the 
found their strength in their unity, temples of the Holy Ghost and should 
«find their unity là Jehovah. The ga- be d^Velriped froid a human stahd- 
thering of the people intensified the pofnt td’ the very noblest possible.

the Then we have a duty to our Creator apace.
4,3 names wereadded, including \yro 
lost in the sinking of the Falaba. The 
list Includes well known scholars, 
oarsmen, cricketers, track athletes, 
and debaters, led by one most dis
tinguished "Oxford name, Lieut. Wil- 

rifice, but satisfaction in the reward Uam Gladstone.
of heaven ought to inspire our ef- Side by side with the college work, 
forts as well. Individual responstbil- Oxford Is making further and extén- 
ity cannot be diverted by us to others Aive preparations tor receiving the 
and work alloted to us can not be wounded. Somerville, the largest of 
done by others In proxy. Possessing the women colleges, has been eom- 
equipnlent for service is not enough; mandeered for this purpose.
we must utilize our energies for the members of spie college are to be, if you have the slightest doubt 
uplift of Christian ideals. In thetie 4ïîti#iérrèdsto Oriel, where they Witt that e. Pinkhxm’s VégeÉfc-
military times we should not let up occupy a wing of the building, walled will help yon.write
on temperance activities, but continue off from the men students. to Lydia E.Plnkham MedicineCo.
to support every agency that lessens - ». ------- (confidential)Lynn,Mass.,forad-
the awful damage of King, Alcohol pDIMfE FlYWARD vice. Tour letter will be opened,
who is a worse enemy than all the IlUtlvIs Sal# rf read and answered by * woman,
Kaiser’s hordes. f'AITMTV’C HE ATI Mdln strict confidence.

Appropriate solos were beautifully vUUli 1 I v VIàfW
g„„ by Mrs. <R=,.i Sander.,, „d * . s1Wb, ». „ Mr.

“Th” organizer the R. ‘ «■»« C *• S»*“"'

T. of T. Mr. Skitch, at the close made ANSELM C. DENIKE, son of Mr. and 
a strong appeal for co-operative ef- Mrs. Denike, Picton 
forts and for signatures to the total gmjjmA-N J. SNYDER, son of Mr. 
abstinence pledge, which is now meet- and Mf8 George h. Snyder, of 
ing with good encouragement. pioton.

BUSSELL YOUNG, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Young, Hillier.

jjjjgj 1915.admÆÉËSl.mmimR
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

«©USE DRE
andunderskirts

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
h o on e - , .

Women’s House Dresses from 98c to $1.95 made m New 
York of good materUl.-guaraotecd to fit and give satis- 
faction. ’■■■)- , ' - I

7 dozen Black and Colored Sateen Underskirts, made by

I . v»:u, - ■

fW)

I» %I h I \f :

L6IB YEARS' e.fi-C tv.ix ,v|f.
''T-

. . ■

■ xSi

-
Five Hundred Fe*er Names Enrolled 

—Many Deed at Front.
The summer term' has begun at 

Oxford, England, with the roll of 
students showing a still farther 
diminution. The number of under
graduates In residence Tor the atitumn 
term was 1,400, tor the Lenten term 
1,000,1 and it has now fallen below 
900. Oriel College, chief of the 
“sports «lieges," has only 18 stu
dents. King’s and Queen’s has the 
most with 60. Few of the other col
leges have more than 30- or 40.

Ing hie remarks upon' thé» text of There ere practically no evidences 
scripture: “Render therefore unto all of the usual spring athletle acttvltiee 
their dues.” Everyone has certain this year. The only athletic diver

sion that is “going strong” is the of-

wm CHURCH f mm
--------- --------------.

Mrs. Aselin Was Pfgtorrd to 
««with by Lydia E. Pink-

Vegatàtiglll
p:-, ;-.v ®$bwpoendPÿ.^t|

„ ■ . 0 i Æ
Minneapolis, Mbm.-“After my little 

one wee born I was rick with pains in 
,my sides which the 
doctors sag were 

I caused by hiflamma-
is.
feKlSSE
1 doctor’s care for two 
I long years without 
lany benefit. Finally 
1 after .repeated sug-

wx
1'i? i ï,i:l

rsgiitg *m:,
my band-leA t 
men, 'Prentice
attended the service with the Sons of
fgÈÉBfc:»'

The preacher was the Rev. 
ni «grave. The pulpit was decorated 
with the British and Canadian flags.
Purine tie service patriotic hymns 
Were sung and thé choir rendered “O 
Sing unto the Lord,” Miss Anna Fob*

toTl« pastor's address was-an inspir-1 teéliog of comradeship, defined

ice messaee The text was Joel l-lLflimits of allegiance, add emphasized (h rendering obedient and voluntary 
“Sh-’-ifsr a fast; call,* witfemn as- the value of united life add action. 8^rTlèe to Hie *111. Onr talents and 

aembiv «other the old men abd All There ta e great communion of sym- abrjftles are not simply for selfish 
the inhabitants of the land unto the pathy and of affection in public wer- p0gSession, but to be used tn Christ- 
House of ithe Lord your God and cry ship. We share together thre deeper lfke w0rk for otbers. Not only in this 
unto the Lord” needs of each other’ and we subm.t wQrld would we reap idy In eelf-sac-

"pe ■■ together all our ways to God’s will
and keeping. This mutual sympathy 
and common submission to God’s will

I 5 dozen Black and Colored Underskirts, made by Green- 
walds, made to sell at $1.25, our price 89c.

» Tuk A- -s:.i ,d ,i-ri A v. ,
This is a rare opportunity to secure underskirts much

, ■-> under yelue. .,u • -u •;

R. C. ■-x't

:
fleers’ training corps.

The Oxford’s roll of honor, which 
hears the niâmes of Oxford men who 
have fâllen in the fighting, grows 

During the Easter vacation

I: EELE
a oftheComDound 1

■H (i qsett w-i

fflatiêùI ham’s Vegetable
wLritie todomy bounrirack and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I will 
Answer1 latte# if anyone wishes to know 
about my esee. "-Mn- JosailH Amlin, 
628 Monroe SL,N.B.,MhmeapoHs,Minn.

£■
îS;*m

y„-.M .1» -,y - «• " ' • - -
.>*-A-" '. ' i i ' : f.l > f. 'yjT; ..

Lydia E. PinkHam’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics « harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
» medicine why don’t yon try It Î

follows—“We 
our

The address was as 
are very happy to welcome to 
church today- you who arc member# 

S.O.E. lodges, together with

S. A. HYMAN » CO. 11S. A. HYMAN & CO. -

is a great incentive to enOuragement 
We need this courage now. Our whole 
country needs it as it has never be
fore been realized. Our rallying hoets 
need it; and they are greatly stimu
lated if they know that away back.

torrents of

MW % SMART HATSof the
the members of sympathetic societies, 
who have come with you. It is always 
e jqy to those who are interested in 
God’s Kingdom, to see a large num
ber of men in church, because-, unfor-

ti 'are not

The Comfort, “ Full Measure ’

Style, Service and Ease
1 U-’tt ’/-"'Tu- ?*?'.■; - : ^ i^Vyry?■? -i>

Oer Straws are Caol, Eead-Sttiag and Smart—$1.50, 2 & $3
SEE OUR WINDOW

■

SfFr home there are great 
prayer Unking up their efforts to the 
throne of the Almighty. Our .. heart
broken bereaved ones need it ; they 
need courage to live on and glory in 
the loss that enters their soul. Oh, we 
all need courage to live, at any time, 
true, holy and upright lives of ser
vice. We need courage to work and 
struggle, and bear up to work and 
struggle more and longer, until tLe 
day dawns when our labor is done. 
Your coming together here today is 
an incentive, whether you realize it

Innately, a greet many 
so particular about their duty in that 
regard as they ought to be. Your 
church service this year takes piece 

unusual circumstances and

me

under very 
therefore will have, no doubt, unusu
al significençe. Those who are call 'd 
“Sons of England” mean more to us 

than they have ever meant be
ta Canada

S. A. HYMAN & CO.•te ‘IV, ■->

British Prisoners
i , ;ir, -

Dying in Germany

■-
now
fore. England means more 
and Canada means more to England. 
We are drawn together in common 
sacrifice and common, heroism.

242 Front St.

N.B.—We store year fans

Mrs. C. E. Morgan, of Guildford, 
England, has communicated to the 
English press a letter in which she 
says: “I have today received a letter 
from a company sergeant-major in 
the Queen’s Regiment interned in a 

Writing on a post-

The

English born and the Canadian born
and 

inasmuch

or not, to you and others to live more 
bravely and to press on more per
sistently among the serried ranks of 
the" Redeemed, toward the true goal of 
life and being.

understand one another better 
respect one another more, 
as each finds in the other many ex

noble traits of

1

AN APPEAL ©ÎS A Joint Account is a 
Gréât Convenience

celle ncies and many 
eharacter undreamed of before. Not

, , . «proas the “God’s people of old, in their pub-

large number of the British born who general and mdiv.dual requests. A1- 
haT fallen amnog our Canadian for- ways they besought God for the thing 

know that no small share of j that was most on their heart, and 
gare tOgtkosel when th,s was done_m sincerity there 

never failed to eOme an answer. We 
recall Moses’ prayer against the re
bels, Korah, Dathan and Abiram, 
with regard to the budding of Aaron’s

II»German camp, 
card to thank me for a parcel, he adds 
"Three men have died lately; he gives 
the names, all men of the Queen’s 
Regiment. Last week news reached 
a mother through Geneva that her 
son, a “Queen’s” prisoner had also 
died. No notification of these deaths 

have reached the War

RALPH MESSETT, Picton.

A public memorial service in honor 
of these heroes was held in the ar
moury at Picton, on Friday, May 21, 
at three o’clock. Business in Picton 

suspended during the service hour

The Wounded.

AUSTIN POWLISS, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Powlies, Pioton, wound
ed at Langemarck.

By the Ladies’ Patriotic and Red 
Cross Society of Belleville.

The Society has been since the com
mencement of the war indefatigable 
in its labors in supplying comforts to 
the soldiers and supplies for the hos
pital. Boxes of hospital supplies have 
been sent to the Queen’s hospital at 
Shorncliffe and to the 2nd Canadian 
Expeditionary Hospital at La Tou- 
quet, France, and another is about 
to be sent to the Toronto University 
Hospital. Besides the supplies, $700 
in cash has been sent to the hospitals 
at Shorncliffe and Le Touquet, and 
many large consignments of comforts 
for the men have been forwarded to 
Valcartier, Salisbury and to the Cana
dian War Contingent Association in 
care of Sir George Perley, High Com-

T TO acini»: :-i L

IMkHH for family funds. It may be 

opened with the

lloloe Buk el Canto
In tàe names oi ïwo *> 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

town or when passing the bank. It Is especially convenient if the 

husband is freauently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds mr expenses on her own signature alone.

Picton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager.
J, (J, Moffat, Manager.

gr CANADAwaa
ces wie
Canada’s glory is due in 
of your brothers, and our -brothers,, 

here to make

persons,." "1-appears to 
Office. A private, writing to his wife 
about a month ago, said: 
love of heaven, send me bread. If 
you knew what was going on out here 
you would not wait to be asked twice.’ 
How many more prisoners of war are 
to be allowed to die without any effort

who have come over 
.their homes-in Canada.

“It is well that we should come 
together in this corporate and official 

in divine service, because in no

“For the

rod, and Elijah’s prayer for fire to 
consume his offerings, as against those 
of the priests of Baal. The very fact 
of making requests to God presumes 
the possibility of His fulfilling them 
la a way that transcends human me
thods and powers, recognizes not only 
the interest of God in human affairs 
but also Hie activities. St. Paul says 
“let your requests be made known missioner.
unto God” not that God does not The funds raised by the entertain- 
known them, but that in addition we ment in the Armouries and by contri- 
are to define them, make them known, button from members and others is 
Jesus said “ask, and-it shall be giv- exhausted, and if the Society Is to 
en y*i, seek and ye shall find.” It continue its good work more money Is 
does not mean merely asking or mere- required at once.
ly wishing, It means intensity of re- The Executive, alter full consider- 
qjuest, it means pursuits it means ation, has decided"to make an appeal 
striving to have and to find. That is to the citizens for contributions to 
the necessary qualification. It would the funds of the Society, feeling sure 
be a mistake and a danger for God of a generous response considering 
to give gifts to those who ara un- the great and growing necessity 
qualified to receive them. They wouid caused by the thousands of our 
only abuse them. It is only,the seeing wounded soldiers streaming back 

i eye that beholds and the listening from the battle line maimed and in-

Wolte Island.JOHN A. ROGERS.
went to the front with the Pic-way

other way can we do just the thing 
we want to do. There is no gathering 
of our people that can express for us 
our common feeling, -that can go to 
the depths of our life, and that can 
link up our cause to the highest jus
tice and loftiest principles, as a re
ligious gathering can. When 
hearts cry out with An exceeding | 
great ajoid bitter cry, it is to God alone 
they ere lifted up, because no one 
else can, touch them end no one else 

satisfy, God is the heart’s house

1 ton boys.

JAMES CAREY, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Carey, Picton. being made to save them?”

Belleville Branch
JOHN LAVIN, Rossmore 

The Missing.

AARON RUBEN, Pioton.

ERNEST G. TUTTLE, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Tuttle of Hallowell, 
near Picton.

SHERMAN YOUNG, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Young, Athol.

GRANT HAIGHT, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen M. Haight, Welling
ton.

WM. E. HEAD, son of Mr. Philip 
Head, Picton.

CLAYTON HINEMAN, Picton.

SAMUEL TRUMPOUR, Cherry Val
ley, nephew of E. 0. Trumpour, 
Picton, went from Vancouver with 
7th Battalion.

BURNWELL C. HICKS

G. W. HICKS, brother of Burnwell 
C. Hicks.

Bogus War Charities.
Established ever Forty-one YearsA Reuter despatch from Paris states:

“An investigation into a number of 
so-called “charities” which have 
sprung up since the war has led to 
some astonishing results, 
these concerns was installed in a Ger
man hotel and was under the control 
of a secretary who had come within 
the dutches of the law on no fewer 
than eleven occasions. Two ladles of 
mature age who were without a pen
ny at the time of mobilization today 
possess o fine motor car and a private 
house. They were making something 
like £40 per diem, and this huge pro
fit appears to have been gained by 
spurious agencies for tracking miss
ing soldiers.

“The most remarkable feature of 
the whole business lies in the fact 
that In several cases Austrians and 
Germans who had somehow succeed
ed from the concentration camps got 
themselves elected as presidents of 
various organizations In order to car
ry on swindling on a large scale. 
Some of the concerns which the police 
are investigating were commercial In 
character, and sold various articles at 
exorbitant prices, customers being In
duced to buy In the belief that the 
profits were devoted to good works.”

our
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The A, B,C of Banking
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2«ealous
St Efficient.

sr 1or
reet be found.

“It alwayfl has bean so. God’s chos
en people lived with, God in their corn- 

worship, and found Him in their

can

mon
religious gatherings. In their wander- 

congregation and 1Mings they were a 
in their national life they had a com- ‘ 

religious center. They were call-j
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

Manager
••{ • Y' + + 'r* • -^
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonvllle Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

mon
-'■ed together and were chastened in 

great crisis of their life, and

ear that hears. It is better to strive 
than to attain. Life consists more in 
striving than securing. Effort is its 
own reward Heaven is the end. G. Ip. 
Lessing says, if God were to'offer me 
in His right hand truth and in His 
left the inward impulse toward truth 
and said, choose—I would most hum
bly, even at the risk of error to man
kind, choose the let and say “Father 
give, absolute truth belongs to Thee 
atone,.” So we come with real re-

valided, and it was decided to make 
the appeal through the churches.

The clergymen, of all denomina
tions on Sunday last brought the mat
ter before the members of their con
gregations.

It Is proposed to place envelopes 
In the pews of all the churches so 
that the contributions can be made on 
Sunday next, May 30th at both ser
vices. All contributions will be ack
nowledged through the dally papers.

The citizens did nobly in response 
to the appeal for the National Patri
otic Assocfatlon, its object being the 
care of the relatives of our brave 
boys who have volunteered to fight 
our battles at the front, many of 
whom have been sorely wounded and 
others have laid down their lives al
ready on our behalf.

It is equally Important that ample 
provision should be made for the 
wounded and this can only be ade
quately done by the Red Cross So
cieties.

Let us see to it that the appeal by 
this Society Is met In a generous 
manner so that its members may be 
able to continue and Increase the good, 
work they are doing.

The casualty lists every day show 
the necessity that all who canjibt take 
an active part In* the defence of the 
empire should do what they can to 
alfeviate the sufferings of the wound
ed. .

V» -f
Belleville Branch.John Elliottevery

before every great enterprise. They 
were called together, among 
things, to express their gratitude. 

"Their great paesover festival is still a, 
for deliverance from- 

‘Egypt, as ours is a'eucharist for the 
rshcrifiee of Christ. They met for 
.thanksgiving. We haeve much to be 
thankful for in our own lives as well 

in the Lite ' of our Empire. We 
God has

other

thanksgiving

'.i.Colonel’s Son Enlists
m iMi tfilW.i

Mr. Arnold Adams, only son of Col. 
arid Mrs. M. K. Adams, of Picton, 
has enlisted for service with the 36th 
Regiment of the Canadian Overseas' 
Forces and has left for BeUeville to 
join his regiment. I He- has been 
granted a commission as Lieutenant, 
a tribute to his fine soldierly qualités 
He has seen service " with the 16th 
at the annual training camps for some 
years and had attained the rank of 
Lieutenant in tjhe Militia» He was, 
during" his Collegiate career, a mem
ber of the Collegiate Cadet Corps, end 
was in command of the corps for tb»: 
last year he was in attendance there. 
He was also one of the Scout Masters 
of the recently organized Boy Scout 
Corps. Mr. Adorns has for some 
time past been employed with the 
Picton branch of the Standard Bank

L
■

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

I as
arc thankful, for England, 
nobly preserved the sea-girt Isle. We 

thankful she has so nobly risen

quests, and in no way can these re
quests find full and adequate expres
sion, except in the presence and com
panionship of many other like 

j quests in public worship. They may- 
all differ as the individual needs vary, 

t but they all form one stream as many 
tributaries flowing together. Indeed, 
at the present time there is one great 
national and imperial request that ov
ershadows and swallows up all others 
The multitude of petitions, because of 
their very magnitude, besiege the ci
tadels of Heaven, end, after the par
able of the importunate widow, win 
from the King of Heaven their ful
fillment. So it is that by petition, by 
the encouragement of fellowship, and 
by thanksgiving, which always, for 
all God’s mercies, should be in every 
heart, you todayl as at all times in 
public worship, are moving great pow
er», going df»wn to great»soul depths, 
and uBiting our world interests of 
whatever kind or character, with the 
Most High end Most Holy God, who 
reigns in power and wins in love.”

r
arc
tb her great and grave responsibility, 
that her» leaders have shown thechar- 
acterietics of true" greatness, that her i 
navy has -been . able successfully 
hold the seas, and that her people as 
e whole ere bearing so patiently greet 
sacrifice and -suffering. We are thank
ful for the empire ’ that now in all

ra-

Canadian Officer 
Saw Man Crucified

Lt. J. B. Morrison, of Canadian Army 
Corps, Witness of Huns’ Deed ‘ 

Stratford, Ont., May 22.—In a let
ter from the front received here to
day Lt. J. B. "Morrison, Canadian 
Army Corps, states that he himself 
saw a Canadian who had been cruci
fied by Germans in Belgium.

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

ASSETS, $85,000,000I

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at anytime. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for yout 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.
j Colicky Childrenwhere he was a very efficient and 

popular employee. On thé occasion 
of hie leaving, hie fellow members of 
the. Tnple H. Glass of the First 
Methodist Sunday School presented 
him with a wrist watch et last Sun
day’s meeting of the class, as a token 
of their esteem and goodwill. —Ga
zette.

Colicky Children can be promptly 
cured by Baby’s Own Tablets because 
these tablets act directly on the stom
ach and bowels and cleanse them of

H. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH
til impurities. Concerning them Mrs. 
Jas, C. Slater, Summerville, N. S. 
writes: “I have used Baby’s OwnPatrick Boland has arrived safely 

at Plymouth, England, with the 20th 
battalion. A message "arrived safe
ly’’ has been received by tils patents, 
129 Dundas Street. Pat Is a Belle
ville boy who enlisted In Toronto.

’ —Tablets and am glad to sav 
found them an excellent mediciuc iui 

I colic and loss of sleep.” " The Tablets 
medicine dealers or by 

box from The Dr. 
Wllliams’Medicine Oo .Brockville,Ont,

:r> - -j*I have 
ine for

«r*;Mrs. Frank Murton and son George 
end Miss Emmington of Kingston, 
motored up to Belleville and spent 
Sunday and Mondhy the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Ttckell

Mrs. (Rev.) H. ti. Leitoh of Kind- 
eraley, Saak,, is visitirg with heri" 
mother, Mra. Berkley, 135 Victoria 
Avenue.

Advertising Pays;aie sold by medi 
I mail at 25 cents a 
J Wllliams’Medicim
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i ment and for, the invitation to assist;! 1 
in the eergniontes 1

Ex-Mayor Wills led in three cheers J 
tor the officer commanding the 39th ] 
and tie men of the battalion joined I 
in it. After once hearing the men | 
cheer for Ooi. Preston. BeHeviJftamr M 
know that he is an Officer who has | 
the absolute confidence of his men. ^

CADET COMPETITION 
— QueCn. Mkry School cadets and the 
Hneh School corps entered a compe
tition and executed with brillance 

, manoeuvres «*»'the, track before tie 
P1® grandstand. The judges'were Col, la

mer,. Col. Stewart, and, Col. Ketcheeou 
decided.,that Queep M$ty, 
by -72 points opt of 90 against 70 
paints of the High .School. Queen 
Mary Cor*» debated its prise of the 
value of $12 to the regimental fund 
of the Wth. - ,i

The tug of war was as follows — 
“D” Co. won from “A” Co; “C” from 
"D” and “C” from “A”.

Twelve men under Setgt.* WOtord 
executed physical drill,: which showed 

ml the excellence of the exercises given 
the men.
100 yards daeih

Sergt. McGrath “D” Co.
Pte W. Buskin,, B Co.
Pte E ■ Pichard D Co.

1-4 mile race
E. Pickard, D Co 
W Buskin, B Co 
S. Parson. D Co 

Standing Broad Jump ■

r®OT&
Wi McMichol, B Co 

Half Mile 
A Wade 
G. Bobinson 
. McMichol

39th Band Race, all running, playing 
instruments, (very laughable) 

Bass drummer—Clarence Keller 
Alto—A. Sproule 
Cymbals—W. Bremer 

'Sack race
W. Buskin 
W. Littlewood 

- S. Wade 
Three Legged Bace

W. Littlewood, C. Holder

WSmâëim
,7y:ÿS.;: m mm

.nn.,.. . , r -Wi- i M «. *Text of Judgement ISE re traders' Act

cl &

.1 '' *a**' toil—
Thirty-six men of the 49th and five In The giret Division Court of The

S-jf..SsÆïïrïVSSJSrjs: •»'"« - *
Ketcbeebn. They entered camp at -In the matter of the appeal from 
Barrietield this afternoon end will be bonvidtien made ty Levi William» 
incorporated in the new battahon Pofiee Magistrate, in andtpr
there' f the County of Prince Edward, on the

7U( day of April, 1915.
tween Peter Melchoir,, Appellant, 
Thomas Portland, Respondent.

Appeal under Sec. 749 at seq. of 
The Criminal Code.

The conviction of the Appellant is 
fin the infraction of the provisions pf 
By-Law No. 627 of the Council of the 
Town <d Pteton instituted ‘‘A By-Law 
respecting Transient Traders”

The By-Law enacts “That no Tran- 
tient Trader who occupies prenfiaps 
in the Town of Piéton and who is Mu 
entered upon the assessment roll in 
respect of income or personal property 
shall offer goods or merchandise ol 
any description tor sale toy «action 
or in any other manner, etc., without 

Belleville has not many Italians, having first obtained a license there- 
There are many living in Trenton tor» t ^ !
and Campbellford., There are. Said Admittedly appellant does not oc- 
t^be about 40 reservists in/this vi-, cupy premises in the Town of Picton, 

The 'exact Bumlw is not hjs sole place of business and resi
dence being in the City of Bellevillç 
where he carries on the business Of 
a fifuit dealer. In part he carries on 
sucj: business byconveying in an 
auto-car, oranges, bananas, and lemous 
to other places and selling and de
livering them to dealers there. He 
was proved to have done so to deal
ers in Picton andi for so doing was 
convicted of a breach of this By-Law 
and fined accordingly as appears by 

ftke formal conviction.
The cases cited by Mr. Carnew, to 

which may be added the case of Bex. 
vs. St. Pierre, 1902, 4 O.L.ti. 76 make 
it abundantly clear that in the cir
cumstances stated and under this By- 
Law such conviction cannot be sus
tained. The appellant is not a per
son coming within its perview, not 
being one who occupies premises in 
the Town of Picton.

The By-Law was passed on the 18th 
day of April, 1910. In passing it the 
Council seemed to have overlooked the

K19S3KSS'
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BOYS TO KINGSTON
m

;
iST ON having ! 
HIS PACKAGE !ri ,; p ~ 1BEWm

PARKi

; ..

WFm"Fnlti-fliw" Km»s Yum M OM (From Tuesday’s Dally.) ftuOiitt honor

3ES * ws» -
has been in <*mt> here for over two wi#t ^ the walks and roidxvays 
months and will soon go to England «notified tihe store and house wln- 
with other unite to form, depot bat- dow«L_ * .
talions in the Old Country. The day jflndreds followed to tie grounds,
was military in every feature and dor was taken in at theÿgate.
almost the first time this month the S®1 regiment end cadet 4wttaiioo 
•un shone out br^ht in honor of the wdW^dgWb up in"-review order on 
proceedings f thc gnStuidwand) ibepecbeti by- Ct>b the

A fairly large number of visitors 
from Outside towns and cities graced 
the ceremonies for the purpose of 
meeting the boys Of the home towns 
and bidding them fare well .and a safe

fcsgJWÆSt zsss » «wo»mirsr
The firecracker end torpedo played ki^eV they would manifest Uie Stay- 

tieelr pa*t «s of yore in «11 Belleville’s it* veto and courage whisk has 
celebrations of Victoria Day. The characterized the Canadian «oRUerpm

-KrSLSt,“r7StrT sisra
sw s» er sroute of March was from the bar- or , the open field; W.> all, feel grati- 
racks up Pinnacle street, to where fied at the mâgnificentahowing ; of 
thé Fifteenth Band under Bandmaster the battalion. “polbnel Preston, I «m- 
E. B. Hinchey and the cadet corps of gratulate you on. tte regiment under 
the city schools were. The tittle lads yottr command and -the officers with 
in tihaki were indeed honored by be- whom you are associated. T can only 
ing brigaded with the active service say goodbye. Let your conduct emu- 
hat talion and in their precision hon- late that of those who have preceded 
«red the parade. The procession was you-and there wi» be secured for the 
by way of Victoria Avenue. Front St. King a continuance of reign for 
and Bridge street to the Driving Park many years. The question of liberty

Along the route the soldiers re- is a large one. The conflict is aimtfe 
ceived ovations of cheers from the ci- derous one, but we hope you will be 
tizens who crowded the streets in equal to perform your arduous duties.’ 
thousands. They were pronounced by On behalf of the battalion. Colonel 
all to be a magnificent battalion in Preston thanked Sir M-ckenzfe for 
point of PÈHtiaue And drill and one to the words of prasie and

any post oonfinitted 
when at the t. battle 

ts received their meed
Js; :
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Vi ■I Corps won !
-Be-u- Enthniiasm of

ItaGàns Over War
ew

atis-
■Mw.

by
The Italian population of Belleville 

altbeeghi not, » large body, tools an 
importance all its own, for their na
tion is novf. ranged along 
da and Britain in the,struggle against 
the Huns. The Italian residents are 
optimistic and when mentioning their 

and navy Speak with admira-

:ant- 
e at m\? ___

with Cana- *
H. Miller, H- Caltai 
J. Scrivens, %orp. Edwards 

A baseball inatche ' of dfcep interest 
was, played between the machine 'gun 
section and' the right half battalion. 
The game was «lose and at the, open-

the rapid tirera didsome heaÿy »ky- 
and two> runs were made Ofa a hU,

■l" V
I;■

Hi
Sm,

ich army
tion and manifest pride in the Uni- ay- ». w.

SpoTLXND, Out., Aug. 28th. 1913 

They
Whatever, and one is Mentir tor say 
ordinary person at a dose. Mywifc

satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened bn ” Fruit- 
s-tiyes". I cannot saj too much in

We have used them in Üie tiuaSy for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fnfiba-tijres,’i. • :vr,;.

Their action if mild, and no distress 
at all. I have lêcommended them to 
many Other people, and our whole 
family uses them”.

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those whohav«-been cured by “Frnit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit1 juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or senton receipt of price 
by Fniit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ted Italy of today.
Should the call come, they would 

not avoid their duty. Borne have al
ready .expressed a desire to go. ing and two-rune__________ ________ ,

and an attendant error. The machine:
dira [detachment won by one rttn- Tto.

Aftehine Gfun — Ketcheson lb; Gir
oux 2b; Lenny, s.s. ; Chamber, c; Wal
lace 3b; Turner; McGie, p; Power t. 
f. ; Shorts, l.f.

Blight Half Batt. — Carmichael c; 
Richardson, 3b; Broadbridge, c.f. ; 
Blue, 2b; Welsh, s.s. ; Hamm, r.f.r 
Bennett, p; McConachie. lb; Cottman 
l.f.

J. Goyer, umpire
This ended the afternoon sports.
All the receipts were handed over 

to the regimental fund of the 39th 
all the prizes .were put up by the# Ci
tizens’ Celebration Committee.

’Bléscinity. 
known.

The Italiaa merchants in Belleville
1 Ince

have manifested the same progressive 
in business as their army and navy 
have in matters pertaining to war.

Some of the younger Italians are 
natives of Canada, still they are an
xious to serve the cause of Italian

J:\

.
34as m

i ifarms. encourage-

Boy Was Arrested 1& S3 biUL«IJubft i>t.' tll.JV/ -i' l.. . '/Ji

County Constable P. Hays arrested 
in the north country a youth of 15, in 
connection with a horse theft which 
took place in1 Belleville some time 

The lad did not steal the horse, 
he is held for the subsequent 

He says he met a certain 
who said the horse was his and

1 nose Nsatber 820 Coi
ned» All Beats.

' rJ“ «it, '«*7 - e: ; .. t'f- : ‘

RITCHIE’SSTORE HOURS 
8 to 6Gallantry of the

Ftity-NinthBbjrs
;

3

ago. 
bu* 
incidents.
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StsHidi and Becomingly designed

Summer Dresses
man
the two went together. The lad was Lt. CoL W. G. Ketcheson, O.C.-thc 

. 49th Regiment, Hastings Rifles, has 
received from Càpt. Richard ti. Pdn- 
to'n, Second Bat talion, the following 
graphic account of the gàllantry 
shown by the 49th boys at the great 
battle ot Lange march. The letter is 
dated May 5th, 1915. Capt. Ponton 
says,—

•‘I feel it my duty to write to you 
to tell you how the men of the 49th 
Hastings Rifles did hondr to them
selves, their country and the Empire, 
and yet, in relating the glorious ’a- 
chievements that they have accom
plished, there is a sadness and re
grettable result in that some of the 
b<»ve fellows, have J#ken. Never were 
men called upon to show such cour
age and fortitude than these men 
were April 23rd1 to April 27th and 1 
can only say Colonel that I am proud 

every officer is proud of the be
havior and conduct of these men un
der such fire and knowing that we 
had no reinforcements for miles, yet 
they stood their ground and would 
not give an inch to the hordes of the 

that we had on Thursday

I ■remanded.
The horse and buggy have been se

cured. They belong to Mr. F. John
son of this city.

I;

tfact that bÿ Edw. VII, 1906, Cap. 34 
Sec. 29, the Sec. 583 (30) of “The Con
solidated Municipal Act 1903,” under 
which no doubt they assumed to pass 
it, tad been amended by striking out 
the words “therein,” who occupy pre
mises in the city, town, village or 
township, for temporary periods and 
by substituting for “personal pro
perty" the words, “business assess
ment." As so amended the enactment 
has been continued, without material 
change, in “The Municipal Act 1913”
(3-4 Geo. V. cap. 43) sec. 420 (6) and 
(7) .and in “The Municipal Act” (R.
8.O. 1914 cap. 192) Sec. 420 (6 and 7).

1 may add that the cases referred 
to would not now necessarily be ap
plicable to a properly drawn By-Law 
respecting Transient Traders.

The appeal then in this case will 
have to be allowed, the conviction set.
«tide, and quashed and the fine 
costs and deposit paid by the appel
lant refunded to him less his costs of 
this appeal in the Division Court end 
I order the same accordingly.
- Beyond the* i make no other or
der as to costs or otherwise.

May, 1915. ...
I Duncan Morrison,

County Court Judge, you sent. ,aL.‘ . . ..
— r “The 2nd Battalion had the

flank to hold and it was exposed so 
you can imagine what it meant when 
sve look back now on the situation we 
wonder, now how oye of us escaped. 
For two days and,nights it was a liv- 

"hélf lbùt thfe men atuèti to it 
“Never budge" Wah ; the- motto. 
of "Accept my . deepest sympathy for 
the , loss of these, gallant , fellows. 1 
enclose a list , of casualties Ef
fecting the 49th Regiment, which, as 
far ad I can aecertAm is correct 

“Fitsternelly yours. ^
(8gd) Richard D. Ponton.

Captain, 
2nd Ratt.

I I.... .... . f- . , ,

Sdme of the Most StUntiirife Models Imported Direct from New York
<•
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Featuring the New Voilé and 
Crepe Effect**)

Note these few descriptions and prices ; !
Black and White Striped Valle Dresses, made in Bolero style, long 

sleeves and organdie front, collar and cufts, black satin girdle, 
excellent dress value at,.................. ...............................................$6.50

White. JEmteoldered Voile Dress, with tucked skirt and sleeves, organdie 
vest, collar and cuffs, with moire silk girdle, a very chic style and
splendid value at..................................... ........ ..............

Dainty Bice Vbtle Dress, prettily trimmed with Jace and insertion and 
white crochet buttons, organdie collar .andifQse moire silk girdle.
Waist net Imed ; an exceptional dress value at............. ...... ..$10.00Spot Voile and iancy Checked Crepe Dress, sleeves and upper part of | 
skirt.; of spot yoite ; waist, girdle,, cuffs and bottom of skigt of
«fcgHfgda,>t ne‘ i^ccial dress value at...........$12.75

White and B)ne and White Striped VoHe Dress, made ir suspender 
Style, two fancy pockets in front, trimmed with white crochet 
j)Utton^|cy embroidered collar and waist net lined............$12.75

embroidered in pale green 
shades, hem stitched,,arc and 
collar, cpflkaaed JXAtqm pf

sleeves of plain sütiïe voile, 
cuffs and front ; of *kist 
tnmmdp With fancy buttons 
and net link collar of self 
material ? An èxceeditiely
stunning dress at... .. $20.00

,|7 ,1'„ ill ■ . - ,1 J xlKI

For tilfe VérAndâh
Awning Duck 28c yiani

||MRS. FRED SULLIVAN.

Loretta Sullivan, wife of Fred Sul
livan, Stracban Street, passed away 
on Sunday, May 23rd. 
member -of St.4 Michael’s Church.

Ily be
-il

ill ou;
id).vShe was a %■

LO
\ - "

in
•iin J. B. HOHIE.

The death of John B. Hosie, Alex
andra Street occurred on Monday 
morning early. He was born in Glas
gow in 1841, and had lived in Cana
da for 40 years, 
years he was a resident of Bellevillë'. 
His illness was Of two years’ duration. 
He was a member of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church and Camp Rob 
Roy, Sons of Scotland, He leaves his 
widow, three daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Hitchon, Belleville, Mrs. W. J. Owens 
Saskatoon, Miss Jessie Hosie, Relie
ving; and four sons, James-of-Brook
lyn, N Jk, Andrew and John of Phila
delphia, and Alexander of Saskatoon.

MRS. C. GILES.
,v ■ - IT.V f. .’Ml S»d!Oill)n

The death took place suddenly, of 
apoplexy on Sunday morning gf Mary 
Ann Giles, wife ot Cyrys Giles. She 
had been in apparent good health up 
to that time. She was born in 1840 
in Ameliasbirg, bebttg a daughter of 
the late Samuel Adams. Shy. leaves 
to mornn her -loss her husband, one 
son, J. Malcolm Giles of Ameliasburg, 
and t*o daughters, Mrs. Annie M. 
Stafford, Rednersville, and Mrs. Fran
ces Fox, Northpott.

Ithe Wjas
f 'vto t

kli
For the past five l i

•Ienemy
chased before us at the point of the 
bayonet.

“Ÿou may ' well be proud df
representing the 49tSi they have 

kept us the past records of the Hast
ings Rifles and these of ns, who are 
left will have another chance to get 
hack oiir own.

“I feel still a connection with tne 
49th having -as you will -, remember 
been connected for two years and con
sequently I have/ taken a great in
terest in the welfare of the men that

It Ï M ioper. 1k-*r f:the mi
men

auo
::As

■Plaint■i, la. ï m
9 ■HiPicton, 19
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Some Interesting tConfirmation by B
«i I/ 1

STORE NEWS 
You'll Be glad to 

ktiow about

Bishop Bidwell > ^V
r••

Confirmation, services were condol
ed in the Anglican churches pf the 
city on Whitsunday by His Lordship 
the Bishop, the Rjgt)t fieyj E. J. Bid- 
well, D.D. In thé morning at , St. 
Thomas’ church tbe^re were 34 candi-a$a si
men. Eleven were adults. At Christ 
Church In the, evening there were nine 
«ris and tMrteen ,bpys wh» received 
the rite, two of them soldiers of the

$,515&'$8S"jZ,SsSf^
will be confirmed by- ties Bishop of 
Kingston at fit. Thomas’ church. These

i : ?

it
i » MB' rj

MX•ranch. Ladies’ Sport Shirts, featuring 
large sleeves, loose body and large 
roll collar, newest style of waist 
for outing wear now showing in-.. 4 - .. --- I.* ,rthe m; 
for pa 
ing la
priced at $1.50

;
i

r s er

$300 and Costs CASUALTIES IS 49th REGIMENT 
TÏIE. BATTLE OF. YPRES. 

APRIL 2àrd to 29th. 
felLLEti-

Tie. tfctto, Bin^fr 
Pte. Bartabin, Stirling 

L: Pte. Mahoney, BeUevUle 
WOUfiDED— .-iUi !->-(*=

Pte. fitefrn, Morreofii

\7-

U^ties’ snS Misses’ •e
AT

John Bollard (“Scotty”) was on 
SaturSay evening charged with, hay
ing liquor for aale withont a license. 
He was found guilty and fined $300 
and Costs or 8 months. He was com-

fo*, ) .m aiv
RAINCOATS

Specially priced at
“ iA ai, * ; tit

$4.50

36 Inch A whin g Duck of super quality In green 
and white; red and .white, and blue and white stripes 
extra good value at 28c yard. >

A thene or personal call *1U fcrtihi | dtimpe- 
, to your home who will take the necessary 

measurements and put them in place when dune. 
We also make tlm curtains complete any desired 
size at n reasonable cost.

(Staple Department behind the elevator)

:? r\ Trie* ritiiK(dc. 4L)
Apoti

up in asm
ered lawns with organdi collar.

t «

two men whose employment ball them 
5, tinè1 f ioldier, and

,e
id- mmitted, “Scotty" has been managing 

the Balmoral barns.
tent

to work omiSunda 
a-, jjoucg man wbo bah)been ini the 
hospital, recovering from an opera-

;

15#
Pte. bol, Frànkford. 

MISSING—
pte. <ssroi%, Bmrert.

.1
YU i, I

An Mceptjo^l Raincoat value,Taken to Kingston Remember .allivur Ladies’ And 
Misses’ New Spring Suits that sold 
fkoin $fe3s*« to $35,00 
ing at $623.00

tjbOD.
In St. Thi^PaS’ in the morning the 

Holy Communion Was celebrated af
ter the rite of confirmation and many

.-1> ;/
;|

Japanese MattMg
Matting by the ' yard in the ihcnit dependable 

qualities onyl, stencilled and jacquatd designs, all 
colors and neat patterns, at 17c to 65c yard.

made of rçplendi#! quality paramat

ta, all seams sewn and cemented, 

high button up collar and storm 

cuffs; reinforced buttons and set 

in sleeves, well ventilated under 

the arpis. Ladies’ and Misses’
size special $4.50

■1 ■ 0 ■
(Mantle Room)

now clear- nThe two Hungarians, Bogdan and 
Mladenshen were on Saturday night 
taken to Kingston for detention as 
alién enemies.

h^^op^BiiwelL’e sermons dealt with 
tike rite of làÿi jg on of hands. He 
baked -hie ' irbmetoke oft passages in the 
apostles’, and the Athtinesian creeds 
regarding the Holy Spirit and the one 
Catholic and Apostolic Church.

After hie addfiidses. Dr. Bidwell ex
horted the candidates -On1 the solem
nity of the occasion and their duties.

The hymns of the day were special 
for Whitsuntide.

( Pille That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near aa a

SaB&MtiKSi ?,&
stomach, Hver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills toaVe brought re
lief to thousands when,-other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can he produced to stablish 
the trttth bf1 this assertion. Once 
tried they will be found superior to 
all. other pills in the treatment of the dlatricts Including the Belleville 
ailments for which they are pre
scribed.

■ js w ~
* Theiffummer Millinery 

display on-'tbe- second, floor is at- 
tracting unusual attention these 
days. Tour inspection is invited.

Horse BaS Bémorrbaigë 5 now oni
'1 !

On Oatheribe street1 et the top of 
the hill on Saturday night, a peculiar 
incident tàppeifcd. A htfree attached 
to e wagon suddenly bçgSP *S cough 
and after a while a hemorrhage oc
curred. Blood poured from the pdor 
animal’s month tor some moments. 
The horse was unhitched and after
wards began to eat,grass." After a 
.while the animal recovered.

Japanese Stencilled and
Jaèquàrd Rriÿs

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
If your hair is thin, faded or dis

colored, or it bald, if. yop would make 
your appearance attractive and youth
ful and benefit your health and com
fort, be sure you see the Dorenwend 
Company’s wonderful display of Qual- 
ity hair-goods at the Hotél Quinte, 
Belleville, on Friday, May 28th. 
Switches, Braids, Transformations, 
Pompadours, Wavelets, etc. of unsur
passed quality hair and workmanship. 
Also Dorenwend art hair-toupees for 
bale men, including the famous sani
tary patent structures. You are off
ered a free demonstration of any style 
Remember the date, Friday, May 28.

V »,1
-5 ¥ 

■ ffltry six 
Is) may 
s show 
>r youi 
:ory ac-

Visit our Wash Goods Depart
ment aid see the béautiful bollec- 
tton of wash fabrics on display 
there. •' * ;

v.1Sized and Priced aa follows : ü > -vi»< 
STEMClUfJ) JAP RUCS

Hearth size, 25c to 50c. Heartfi Rugs, 4Sc. '. 
Floor size, 95c to $3.00 Floor Rugs, $1225 to $3.5

I!DCSJ

Ii > -if s-F -RIlà t-3 r,hiQuite a number of Belleville Odd
fellows attended the Memorial Ser
vices for the late Private Bingham at 
Frankford on Sunday. The services 
were conducted in the Methodist.

,ST.fj lift.

BiêRITCHI
i, Si. J II : i VI “4- vCompany 
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riNAGER mSee Windows 

Tonight.
ft

I
Tomgnt. *1
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ilChurch and therewas p large turn
out of members from the surrounding

n person. I—. y .

Mies Ethel Slater, North Front St.,
Mabel

"1 ill' lfk)r fli.i
spend the holiday with Mies 
Mills, Napaneie

Canton. 1 Siys
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Acre farm, 4th < 
storey frame 

two barns, 1 acre on 
fruit, 8 acres in fall i 
plowed; all first , claa 
and well fenced- Eas]

50

FOR S.
One of the best 1 

In Thurlow ; 
miles of the cii 
buildings in first 
On reasonable tei 
Whelan and YeoV

V

100-acre Farm 
Con. 5, Tyendinaj 
lags and silo; foi 
gain if disposed o 
ply to Whelan &

adlan Pacific Railw

$6000-^;
clay and loam work 
elm swamp (worth 
pasture, well fencei 
spring and wells. 
<ltive houwe, hog pen 
frame house, fine cell 
shed, about 2 acres 
cherches, school an 
Terms

$2500 -Lot 34, 
mile noi 

acres, 6 room frame 
drive shed 14x18, sh< 
timber for about 12

$3000—80 acrel 
Ameliasb 

house, barns, drive h< 
fenced and watered, j 
6 acres orchard, abou 
land. Soil clay loam.

Farm For
100 acre*. 6th Coi 

80 Korea workland. 
UA wood-land. We 
tered. All fail plow 

13 acres fail gr 
°f apple orchard.

hec-
ÜBBflSSTS
m

t
||§g||^

$5000-5Thorcaons<
house, barns 24x48: 
heuse 18x24; nog pel 
$ good wells and spri 
trees and small frui 
end llacres of wheat 
R.M.D. and main tele

1 fJAacres, Consecoi 
JLOV trict of Prh 

< fAnd and buildings, ft
end close to factorlc

$10 per font—Fo 
of Bridge.

$4500—Hundred 
Con. 2, T 

work land, 2 acres si 
pasture. Barns 36x1 
drive house 24x30. h 
etc. about 20 apple t: 
room frame house, 
two R.R. stations, a 
ploughed. All well w

$6500—200 acr< 
loam, al! 

watered on Bay shoi 
Pic ton, two storey 9 
large new verandah 
eletern. large barn, si 
•Steep and cattle shed 
With large loft and s 
about 25 acre? fire 
«lose to church, schc 
shop, buildings all pi

farms fo:
SAY toil SAW IT ID$3600-2?,£

acres, well watered : 
good house and barn 
of good timber (saw

100 Acres on Kin 
brick housi 

of the best market 
Belleville and Poin 
Would also make a

$3600~5uSî ®
Acres, well wrtered 
food house an-, bard 
of good timber (saw]

BARGAIN block 
ney street.A

$3500-„L.°,V„;.
thumberland 100 acr< 
loam. 6 acres good oz 
brick 8 room house 
drive shed etc., 7 ac 
umber worth about 
and watered.

100 Acre farm, c 
class land si 

den or mixed farmln

*2500
buildings and fruit.

100 Acres on Kin 
brick house z 

tfie best situated mai 
to Belleville and Pol 
Would make a good 
tween 600 and 700 a 
class condition.

$7000^"^
work land, balance 
land, 2 good springs, 
3.4x40, stone basement 
drive house hog pens, 
ment shed, etc., well f 
dud all in good repaii

$5500^
With 9 room frame I 
grive house, etc., all 
Well fenced and water 
factory and three rat 
D. at door. Terms 1

$4000 for 100 
3rd Con. 

le house with wo< 
0. and 22x62, dr 

Welle ' all good wate: 
with timber, ■tie 
fruit. 70 acres good 1 
fiasture land, one r 

lee, two miles fro 
rch. R.M.D. appl 
hay, 6 acres in 1

S5 <ra■ m.

acres

m
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BOB ISOTHE ONE MAN BAND
" =

F-
=1 —= “

11
(a* EüifiüHii£MÊM

ivPrince of Wales 

Exposed to Shell Fire

s Tried to
Detroit Tickets

:«3i*
m ass

. X'- , ;• V.'
All pieces are genuine full cut on plain blanks. Yan will find no 

quality to be had in rick artistically Cut Glass than right 
Every "piece in the range is of the prettiest and latest-design.

Cut Glass is most acceptable for any gift, be it a wedding o 
day. We.have selected our stock carefully as to quality

ery conceivable piece is here in all its richness such as 
Fruit Bowls, Bon Bon Dishes, Comforts, Va=es, Candle Sticks, 
Water Bottles, Water Jugs, Butter Dishes. Mustard Jars, Oil 
Bottles, Tumblers, Salt and Pepper Shakes, etc., etc.

A beautiful, richly designed Sugar and Cream Set $2.90

Berry Bowls, an excellent stock to choose from, prices, range fiom 
$4.30to $10,60. ■ _ V' x V.'---V.-~-

Boo Bon Dishes from $1.60 to $12.
Water fugs from $3.60 to $8.50.
We enumerate a few of the popular pieces only, numerous others at 

correspondingly low prices.
We also,have a splendid, well assorted stock of silverwear, such as 

Pie Servers, Sugar Shells, Berry Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Tea 
Spoons, etc., etc., at exceedingly low prices. Come here for gifts. 
Our stock is well selected.

V _ «X i ■ ehi?.')>./ ‘ ; . ’■ ' ' : it: ■ i-rC-i ’ 5 i -7* • ..

:fk>\

Iszakov Bodgan, 40 years and V.
L Midden fiadeshen, 53 years of age, 
giving their race as Slav, were arrest
ed by Sergt. Naphin and Constable 
Ellis at midnight on a charge of be
ing alien enemies. They attempted 
to purchase tickets for Detroit. They 
were from Point Anne.

It appears the two men have never 
* -registered as alien enemies, 

military authorities will deal with 
tljetr cases.

It seems since July 24, 1909, Bog
dan has sent *1,268.25 to Hungary 
by post office orders. Whether he has 
sent any money to the States and 
thence to Hungary since war- opened 
is not known. It is thought not. 
Nothing has been done in their case 
up to 2 o’clock this afternoon. It is 
probable that they will be interned.

A rifleman in the Rifle Brigade, 
who has arrived at Letchworth after 
being injured in France, states that 
the Prince of Wales, just before his 
recent visit to England, paid a visit, 
with the Staff to “Mudlark Alley,”, a 
name £iven by the Rifle Brigade to 
one of their spjiinter-proof shelters. 
The Prince examined the breastworks 
and spoke to several of the men. For 
an hour he was exposed to shell fire.

BOTTOM)x E. P. Gadsby s Brilliant Character Sketch of the Minister 
of Public Works.

better
here.c'

or a birth- 
and price.O

Ottawa, May 22.—At a little dinner 
in Montreal last week''the Honorable 
Charles Dobeity introduced the 
Honorable Robert Rogers as the 
“most abused but also the most popu
lar minister in the Cabinet." Which 
means that whenever a gênerai elect
ion is pulled off the Honorable Boh is 
to be the official goat. In fact that is 
Bob’s job—to go out in front and take 
the brickbats While his colleagues 
stand aro^qd in picturesque attitudes 
and gath* the floral,tributes, 

Puttingmup to Bob Is embout the

true. The vbteS-for-soldiers bill as 
amended by the Senate cannot be 
worked th* way the Honorable Bob 
has had in mind. If the soldiers get a 
chance of voting the election should 
be an honest one. As far as it can the 
Senate has cut but any sleight-of-hand 
work with the ballots. To that extent 
the bill is “unworkable.”- The Senate
was a great disappointment to Bob .......................... ...... ^
‘ast session., He figured the Red NEW 1915 INVENTION 
Chamber would throw the votes-for- DAlïaE* oîîlif jK colfls
soldiers bill out and give him and his /OU NOTtilNQ to INVESTIOATE. 
friends a chance to waye the old flag. Oar*tire”nto<T"toe Cm-aSiM" !*s«’r»pld- 
Instead of that the hfive old Senate, S&F*"0**
which is 41 subtle as it is brave, got These new Inventions are constructed to
together and made the bill as nearly eve^
Perfect as possible. The Senate is a 
great obstacle to coarse work in the aw}'13 you_Correet holding will be ex- 
Lower House and it’s Bob that knbws ^mpS^ Mlsi^e^es 
it. Hence these tears. The real ^
trouble with the Opposition as Bob fi™e or anywhere without the bowel mak-
3863^it,.Jg-itir patriot)*®!
There's the rub. Bob's speech at Mon
treal sounds very much like the burg
lar blaming the plumber for lehving 
the window open.

Ottawa politicians are not inclined to 
censure Bob for the poor easç he puts 
up. It is not his fault that it isn’t a 
better one. Besides nothing is too 
flimsy to serve as a casus belli as the_

■War in Europe has already- proved.
A more skilled dial 
might have done more with 
Bob did his best which is as much as

Ev

I )The is splendid

—

Q Deserved Promotion ..à Mj, V<s‘" : ''
Mr. C. Stanley Freeman who for 

the past two years has conducted the 
affairs of the Bell Telephone Co., as 
local manager left on Friday for his 
new appointment at Napanee where 
he assumes a similar position to that 
held in Tweed. His transfer means 
a promotion and more lucrative posi
tion which, as the General Manager 
stated to the Advocate man, “comes 
to all employees as they develop pro
ficiency.” Mr. Freeman succeeded

F
the Qpvernmênt does. 

When the xîabinet has decided 
course ofJ action Bob can always feel 
sure of bis share of public opinion. If 
it is a matter of approval ; his col
leagues take all the glory, if it 
is a matter-ef disapproval Bob takes 
all the blame. That is Bob’s plaeç^jn,, 

' •Èfefi'schéSm of'ltimgsr' Ÿhât is Why hh 
must have a hide like a rhinoceros and 
a conscience like a leather trunk. 
Without these qualities- a Wicked 
Partner would not -be worth his salt

Bob is the one man band. He beats 
the drum, clashes the cymbals, and 
does all the brass work because he 
has the brass to do it with. When 
the crowd is big enough the main tent 
is thrown open and the performance 
begins. To give him his due Bob never 
complains at the thankless task. He 
does it willingly knowing that he will 
find his reward in another direction.

As a spieler there have been be ter 
hands at the job than Bob. The Min
ister of Public Works is not an en
gaging orator. He drones his mess
age. The wind sighing through the 
telegraph wifts, à high church curate 
with a bad cold, a bumble bee with in- 
flamatory rheumatism—none of these 
has anything on Bob as a master of 
monotonous 'diction. It’s what he 
says that keeps people awake, not the 
way he says it, for Bob is generally 
put up to tell tl£ worst that can hap
pen. In another line of endeavour 
the thing Bob does is called “trying it 
on the dog.” If the dog survives the 
business is gone on with.

One of Bob’s best gifts is a talent for 
serio-comedy. He can say the most 
excruciating things with an absolute
ly straight face. He can ask other 
people to believe what he doesn’t be
lieve himself and never blink an eye. 
Although he is a- very rich man he 
sometimes makes noises like, a h or ney 
handed son of toil The only thing 
lacking is the ring of truth. Bob has 
had experience with many kinds of 
rings of one kind and another, but 
that ring he has never been quite able 
to break into.

.No doubt the Honorable Bob is 
earnest enough in wanting a general 
election but where he falls down is

best thi

McIntosh brothersurn •
on a

r
Brave Kingston Boy..

;

Lost an Eye But Tells Mother Not
v-,\ «£ § -TO-WMMr.

*7 « » «• *?-
der, in the battle o Langemarck. of the subscribers which was a pleas- 
His mother received a etter from him ,ng feature 6( hte practlcabmty. He
° T y’ ,n®0 n^Ur ea" possessed that broad-mindedness that

In the letter the young man said: characterizea a gentleman and proved
“Don’t worry about me I have los an all.round £ood cltlzen. PrPlor to
one .eye u eo er is ne. 1 his departure he was presented with
be soon out of the hospita and then a piece by hl8 «Tweed friends as 
I will be sent home. I think I have . , . .-- . , ... -, a token of rememberance and a mark
?one ;my Utile b,t. Am vemuwrry of e8tee'm ln whlch he waa held. Both
to say there are many Kingston boys and Mra Freeman win be much 
who will not çome home again.” mi88ed by their large clrcle of trienda

here and they have the- very beat 
wishes of all for abundant success 
and a pleasant sojourn in their adopt
ed home.—Tweed Advocate.

wsi- raieve-vmi of-1 - Our Ice Cream Sells Daily, 15c pt., 30c qt.r
l like a 
in is in-

Thls will make yon 6 
non. This kind of reten

worry.
tended to assist nature to close the open
ing. These new Inventions are adapted 
to digèrent forms of hernia to meet the 
needs of every map,womao or child. Stop 

xfurther experimenting with foreign ap
pliances and end your rupture troubles at 
-----11 cost by consulting a Canadian rup
ture appliance specialist Delays may be 
dangerous^ea™^ouponnow^^_^
THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON

in which we use only pure cream and real fruit. We also 
serve all kinds of drinks, Fruit Sundaes and Sodas, from 5c 
up, and we have a full line of Home-made Candies, which 
we sell special at 10c and 15c per lb.

This store is open from 6.30 t*> 12 p.m.

:

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.
the towns below, entitles bearer to free con
sultation and examination of samples. Ask 
at hotel office for room number. Note i 
vtampbellford — Windsor ~‘Yl 

June 11th,
BeUevffl

Saturday afternoon and night, 
Sunday- all flay and night, 1 % 
days only, June 12th and 13 th. 

/Picton—Globe Hotel, June 14th. 
Made-in-Canada.

Phone 814. 246 Front Street.
We appreciate your trade however small and hope 

you will favour us with another £$£. . V . .
MOORES & ROUSOS, ProprietorsAnglo-American Hotel,

any man can do He was simply play
ing his role as the other cabinet min
isters will play theirs when, the elect
ion campaign begins, ~

For instance; Premier Borden will 
disclaim what Bob Rogers says and do 
it afterwards. If there is any noble 
work like kicking Garland out of the 
party. Premier Borden will be there 
with copper toed boots and will kick 
so hard that the victim will bounce

The Cost to Canada. x
' A ■■ ;v- _h.

Now Spending $200,000 Per Day On 
The War. "j*

Ottawa, May 22.—-.The war is cost
ing Canada $200,000 a day and in a 
short time the total will be a quarter 
of a million daily. The *50,000,000 
originally voted has been spent and 
the second appropriation of $100,- 
000,000 is now being used.

The expenditure, figuring in the 
above, are for the maintenance of 
trpopB at home and abroad, the pur
chase of arms and equipment and the 
cost of transport.

Lawn Mowers
and Hose

Screen Doors 
and Windows

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE lO WOMEN•-
The Roll of Honor. If you are troubled with . week, 

tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sens»done, bladder week 
Dees, coiwtipetkv', catarrhal condi
tions, pain in the side* regularly or 
irregularly, Moating or unnatural en
largement*, sense of falling or mis
placement of internal organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a loss of interest in life, f 
invite you to write and ask for my 
simple method of home treatment, 
with ten days’ trial, entirely free 

T. . , and postpaid also references to Cana-
It is estimated that it will require dian ladles who gladly tell how they 

about 8,000 fresh troops a month have regained health, strength, and 
to keep two divisions up to full h»PPine*s by this method. Write to; 
strength. The method of recruting, *"*■• M Suuuner». Bo,
for the fresh levies required to take 
the place of the third will likely be 
the same as carried oq in the past.

When a battalion leaves a certain 
place another battalion will be re
cruited at ttiat point. Recruiting 
throughout the coming summer is

Bugler Ralph Messett Dies of Wounds
Ralph Messett, one of the boys who 

enlisted from Picton in the first con
tingent, has given his life for his 
country 
those
Denike, Russell Young and Sherman 
Snider on the Roll of Honor > for the

back as Garland has done already.
For the rest, Premier Borden will be 
the heavy father and will speak on a 
lofty, moral plane with an eye to his 
page in history .

The Honorable W. T. White will 
double up in his two favorite parts— 
the Wizard of Finance who plucks 
gold out of the air and the Tired Atlas 
who complains bitterly of the burdens 
laid on the Government by the C.N.R., 
not of course including himself.

Sir George Foster is the mellow 
cynic who says “a plague to both your 
houses” but sticks to the one that 
happens to be on top.

Major General Sam Hughes will be 
the plain, blunt man who loves his
friends and sees that any patriot who [ Lent aa marble cutter for some time, 
went to school with him gets ten per

and his name is added to
of Kenneth Spencer, - A. C.

I
.

16th Battalion.
Mr. Messett was first reported ser

iously wounded by gunshot in the pel
vis. This report came from the hos
pital at Boulogne where he was tak
en after the battle.

Only a day or two later came the 
announcement of his death—news 
which brings sadness to his many 
friends in the town, who knew him

THE SMITH HARDWARE co

PORTRAIT OF CHIEF TO ADORN 
CLUB.

:
A portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

was presented to the Ontario Club 
last night just, before the banquet to 
that statesman. Mr. Samuel King, 
presented it on behalf of a number 
of the members, and Mr. C. M. Bow
man, Preside : of the club, accepted 

I the gift. The portrait was painted 
by Mr. John Russell, a young Cana
dian artist, for. many years resident in 
Paris. It Is hung In the library. Af
ter the ceremony of unveiling Sir 
Wilfrid stood beneath the portrait 
while the members shook hands with 
him.

A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS.and held him in the highest respect. 
He was employed with Mr. J. E.

ICE CREAMexpected to be brisk and heavy. 
There is every Indication that recent 
events at the front have stimulated 
recruiting in all parts of the Domin
ion.

His mother is a resident of Berlin.— 
Picton Gazette.cent off the top.

Doctor Reid will be Bob’s right 
bower and the Hon. Frank Cochrane 
his left, neither of them whirlwind 
speakers but both office Napoleons 

in the matter of excuses. The Liber- with Ontario in the hollow of their 
al press has misbehaved. That is to 
say it has published full reports of the 
army scandals. The Opposition in 
Parliament has. been fiercely partisan.
That is to say it has followed up the 
graft in the Shoe Committee and Pub
lic Accounts Committee. When it 
was a question of voting $150,000,000 
for the purpose of the War the Oppo
sition was as keen to help the British 
Empire and the cause of humanity as 
even Bob Rogers could desire but 
when it comes to seeing that every 
dollar of that one hundred and fifty 
millions does its appointed work. Bob 
Rogers is not as keen as the Opposit
ion would like him to be.

Another grudge of Bob’s is the Sen
ate. The Senate made the votes-for- 
soldiers bill “unworkable.” Quite

We make only one quality-the best
In bulk by quart or pint........
In bricks, plain flavor..............
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks.

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city.

Starvation or

Merciless Torture
2Qc per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pintProtection From

Asphyxiating Gases
hands.

And so on throiight the list. All 
Will appear in their favorite roles but 
the Honorable Bob, like the villain in 
the play, will get most of-the cat-calls.

A choice between starvation or mer
ciless torture is the dismal prospect 
before all victims of indigestion, for 
although they are in need of food to 
nourish the body, they are afraid to 
eat on account of the long per 
pain and discomfort that folio 
the lightest of meals.

A. W. DICKENSThe War Office Issues the following 
comm unication :

As a protection against the asphyxy / 
lating gases being used as a weapon 
of warfare by the Germans, supplies 
of one or both of the following types 
of respirator are required by the 
troops at the front. Either can easily 
be made in any household,.

First, a face piece (to cover mouth 
and nostrils) formed Of an oblong pad 
of bleached absorbent cotton wool 
about 6 >4 In. by 3 in. by % in., 
severed with three layers of bleached 

y. Almost from the cotton gauze, and fitted with a band, 
ret the appetite revives; then food to fit around the head and keep the 

to the United States by paying a man canbe taken without paiu and the pad in position, consisting of a piece
$2rgnrmaCrOS8rUne- f^ng 1 c^trevreTtrath of I of V2 ln- cotton elastic 16 in. long

Where the men came from appears thggy statements. Mr. W. H. Silver, a ' attached to the narrow end of the 
to be a mysterg, but it is stated that | well known farmer living in the. vicin- face pad so as to form a loop with

very busy j ity of Hemford, N. S., says: “For up- the pad.
Second, a piece of double stockin

ette, 9 Vi in. long, 3 % in. wide ln the 
centre, gradually diminishing in 
width to 2% in. at each end, with ç 
piece of thick plaited worsted about 
5 in. long attached at each end, so 6s 
to form a loop'to pass over the ear.

These respirators should be sent in 
packages of not less $han one hundred 
to “Chief Ordnance Officer. Royal 
Army Clothing Department, Pimlico.”

riods of- 
w even1 Factory to Face Optical Memorial Service

for the Fallen

prize.GERMANS ESCAPED 
ACROSS RIVER

The urgent need of all who suffer 
from indigestion is to gain strength 
so that the stomach can extract nour
ishment from the food taken. Pain 
after eating is the way the stomach 
signifies its protest that it is too weak 
to do nature’s work. To take purga
tives is only to aggravate the trouble. 
Dr. William’s

Sale Cast care aside lean on thy Guide, 
His boundless mercy will provide, 
Trust and thy trusting soul shall 

prove
Christ is its life and Christ its love.

at W. H. Lattimer’s Cut-rate Drug 
Store, Belleville, on Saturday, June 
5th, where regular *3.50 to *5.00 
(guaranteed gold filled) rimmed spec
tacles and eye-glasses will be sold 
for $1.00. We do not advertise these 
glasses at this extraordinary low price 
as an inducement to have you come 
to us for your glasses and then flim
flam you (as some others do) into 
paying a much higher price, for this 
is a genuine sale of glasses. We do 
just as we advertise, we give you a 
warranted gold filled frame with best 
quality spherical lenses for *1.00. 
If you think you need glasses, don’t 
hesitate, but come to us for a free 
examination of your eyes, as we have

(Continued from Page 1.)Said to Have Paid Twenty Dollars to 
be Rowed Over to States. Keep Thou my feet: I do not ask to 

see 1 (
The distant scene, one step enough 

for me.

ink Pills giVe new 
Kingston, Ont., May 22.—It was1 strength to weak stomachs because

they enrich and purify the blood sup
ply thus enabling the stomach to di
gest food natural!

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There isonlyone way- to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eutsachian Tube, 
this tube is inflamed you have 
bling sonud or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is ntothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

reported 1 here yesterday that two 
Germans were in the city early this 
morning and made their escape across'

I was not ever thus, nor pray’d that 
Thout

Shouldst lead me on.
I loved to choose and see my path; 

but now
When

the two Germans had a very busy ! ity of Hemford, N. »., says: “For up
time before they could get a man to ! ofseven years I was tortured

with indigestion; sometimes I was so 
taste <v bite of 

, but would have to content 
a bit of stale bread. At

a rum-

In Thousands 
of Homes

Lead Thou me on.
I loved the garish day, and spite of 

fears,
Pride ^Tilled my will; remember not 

past years.

take them over in a boat. bad that I wou d not 
hearty food, but woul 
myself with 
tiraès I suffered excruciating pains in 
my stomach, and could hardly sleep at 
night. I tried various prescriptions 

got no benefit from them and na
turally I was in a very Reduced state 
of health, I had come to believe that 
I was doomed for the balance of my 
life to this most constant torture, 
when I read of à case similar to my 
own cured through the use of Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills. This gave me new 
courage and I decided toftry them. To 
make a long story short the use of 
the Pills for a couple of months 
pletely cured me. This is some two 
years ago, and I have had no return ot 
the trouble, and am able to eat as 
hearty-a meal as anyone.”

You can get Dr. Hamilton’s Pink 
Pills through you medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for *2,50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., BoockVille, Ont.

t

Deserontonianearly and certain relief b found 
for the ailments to which all are 

, subject—adments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever known.

arranged with Messrs. Hughson and 
Baker, of Toronto, Eyesight Speclal-Goes to Central So long Thy power hath blest me, sure 

it still,
but

ists of vast experience in prescribing 
and fitting glasses to conduct this 
sale. Lowest prices for double vision 
and special ground lenses. Difficult 
cases solicited and satisfaction guar
anteed.

Will lead me on.
O’er moor and fen or crag and torrent

Edward Simmons, e sturdy young 
Deserontonian, received a term in the 
Central this morning as a result of 
his theft of a purse and over $20 
belonging to Private Wesley Lindsay 
of the same town. There were a num
ber of men in a barroom in the city 
last night and Lindsay lost his purse. 
Information led - the way to 
moos’ arrest.

Simmons this morning said he was 
drunk end took the purse. It dropped> 
from Lindsay’s pocket, having been 
pulled out with something else. A fel
low with Simmons urged him to pick 
it up. He did and on the other’s ad
vice went out, He did not spend any, 
and did hot look Into (he purse.

Magistrate Masson gave him four 
months at least in the Ontario Re
formatory, the term to be indeter
minate up to two years less one dsy 
as maximum. '

There was some nine dollars miss- 
Ing. -
, Simmons made a plea to enlist,’ but 
a military man said he did not want 

(him.

till
The night is gone.

And with the morn those angel faces 
smileRight Kind of Stuff.5

Which I have loved long since and 
lost awhile. Amen.

Prayer for the consolation of the _ 
beareaved and comfort for the suffer- Q|| LOOK Ollt 
ing.

Very Large Funeral

in Ameliasburg

oom- James Todd, of Saskatoon, who was 
accepted for active service with the 
first contingent and subsequently re
jected at Valcartier on account of his 
bandy legs, will again offer his ser
vices shortly. In the mean time Todd 
entered a city hospital and had his 
legs broken just below the knee and 
ankle and then set in a manner to 
meet the ordinary requirements.

PI \Sim-
' *

are justly famous because they have 
proved to be so reliable as corrective* 
or preventives of the sufferings, dull 
feelings and danger due to indigestion 
or biliousness. If yon will try them 
to cleanse your system, purify your 
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and regulate year 
bowels, you will know why so 
many rely on Beecham’s Pills to

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The funeral of the late Mrs. Cyrus 

Giles took" place on Tuesday after- 
onon from the family residence, Ame
liasburg, to Albury Methodist Church 
Rev. Mr. Leigh officiated at the house 
and conducted a solemn pervice at 
the church In the presence of' a very 
large congregation, who attended to 
pay the last tribute of respect to the 
late Mrs. Giles. , Interment was in 
Albury Cemetery. The floral offer
ings were very numerous and beauti
ful. The bearers were immediate 
relatives. Messrs. J. M. Giles, D. T. 
Stafford, Roy Giles, Eben Fox, Arthur 
Aman and Francis Wood.

for Hold-Up MenSermon.
Text: John 15: 13.—“Greater love 

hath no man than this that a man 
lay down' his life for his friend.”

Hymn.
Fight the good fight with all thy 

might,.
Christ is they strength and Christ
i thy right.
Lay hold on life and it shall be
Thy joy and crown eternally.

The Belleville Police Department 
received a message yesterday to look 
out for two men who had held up 
and robbed the Canadian Express Of
fice in Toronto of *150.

Bickel’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
agreeable to the taste, and is- a cer- - 
tain relief for irritation of the throat 
that causes hacking coughs. If used 
according to direction It will break 

th» =t»oi»ht „„„„ _______ „ ., the most peretsten cold, and restoreRun the straight race through God s the air passages to their normal
good grace, . healthy condition. There is no used

Lift up thine eyes and seek His face, to recommend it to those familiar 
Life with its way before us lies, ***** **- but to those-who seek a sure 
Phrla, . .. _.. . ' remedy and are in doubt what to use,Christ is the path and Christ the the advice Is—try Blokle’s Syrup.

Building Struck
Like a Grip *t the Tbroat. For a 

disease that is not classed aa fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
moreterrlble suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, te left tn unceasing 
dread of Its return. Dr. J. D. KeHog’s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as thou
sands can testify. It Is sold by deal
er* everywhere.

iYesterdays terrific thuhder andF
ram storm which washed down the 
gravel from the hlUs and covered the 
walks, was responsible for a Are about 

The corner of a new

!..

Insure Health 
and Happiness

! 5.15 p.m.. 
house belonging to Mr. T. Delyea, at 
the corner of Charles and Alexander 
Streets, was struck, but little damage 
was done. An extinguisher put out 
the blaze.

\
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.t™« OF TEMPERANCE VMS
.«R*»*® - „....-, - s: MwYm: AT n nnur

’T£Z£S££2£Ï — ■“'SfgJTiL"rrield camp tes arrived.-Coi. T. D. K. In Prince EdwardTo Retire From BtoUrthf iÎ»^”8^6 f*11® **
Hemmi ng wi.l be commandant with A f***1 aad*noe gathered Tuesday Publie Life After 84 Years’ Describe Umgemarek.
Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie, Assistant Ad- evWn5 at; the Y.ty-CA-. assembly Service two letters were received from
jutant-Geoerat. Major W. H. BrOwn ro°“8 f°r ““ unlon educational ftvom Thnrsdav’s Dell, 1 Capt' K D" O'Flynn tils morning by
will be Genera; Staff officer. Major ^ting und^r the combined auspices . ^.mother the last one maUed cm the
J. Hamilton, Assistant-Director of oî ^« Royai Templars, W.C.T.U. and J"*°£**°* * I Z , 7th °* May. The Captain aays that
Transports and Supplies; Major P. B. “P Y 9’ Mr- F' H" acted as Paln af w“en the ,etter was written they were n
Prideaux, Setior Ordnance Officer; ,Chairman >nd 8 cholce Program was ** fath®,r’ Jamea P- Hobim, of jn r08erTe. w>n the eecond ktter <
Capt. R. J. Gardiner, Assistant D.rec- Car”®d] pnt- At the stirring ^ ^ he . waa written they were back in billets
tor of Median Services, and Lkut. W WM dispensed by the Jg* tnhWe ... J ^ing. He speaks of-his expti-ience
E. Swaine will be Musketry Instruc- Tabernacle S.S. orchestra. Mrs, W. **“»£*« Uta- 1 ka™ **» lP tk® throughout the battle as being" soma-

tor, • > H. Deeton gracefully playing the ac- ^ f T! rt.JT.wî ^ whioh Wuage Tails ix, desenk
companiment for the evening. drears and I tlunk I am entitled to a ând ^ ^ itia to reaUze

The 5th Chap, of Beat, was read as , _ that they are in their billets,- that
the Scripture text and Mr. E.Skttch, Bete"la* *® the °ha^e m Gov- tbey have gone tbrougl, ^ 0, the
Provincial organizer of the R.T. of T. t ° „ 1, t “** terrieic battles o? this or any
resited a very original entitled the paW h«h tribute to Hon. Mr. Norris, other war : -jjSj
"Premier’s Dream or a Second Depu- successor. "He is one of the Tte captain’s letter does not 
tation;” quite applicable to the pres- “>hlem®n "f tbe West K hc saM- ‘*He tain very much news and is merely

approval of the date of the ent time' The author, is the late Mr. to tamil.ar.ze him- a personal letter to his mother.* He-
camp opening has no* yet been given M Smith, of St. Catharines, wboeç ™ ord*r tp. œeet "ays they are exhausted and that he
out, but it ie altogether probable that daughter, Mrs. W. C. Dempsey, now J, may be “iade up“ oantoot write as frequently as he had
the advance parties will come in on liveB OB Alb«rt Street of this city. ^ a*ff F “T “ t6e He 8ends hifl best
Saturday next and the remainder of Tbe Ontario will- reprint some of, * ** todtiat views, but 1 fancy he to hia friends and is particularly

these quaint poems at an early date. 7“ “™tler them very carefully be- grateful that Ms life has been spared

Temperance from the Legal view- Wcntcrmr ttreugh the terrible fQur days’ fight,
point was the subject*of « clever ad- £d£ Si only do Xt M IlUvL ■■■■|^*

dress by Mr. W. D. M. Shorey, barris- wUl be in the interests of the peopl, 
ter here., Ecclesiastical, civil and of Manitoba.1’

^ criminal law were classified in a most 

instructive way. Most criminal laws 
were negative and aimed to protect 
socity and maintain equity for the 
majority. The liquor license aét how
ever, was of a positive character, 
granting cfertaln privileges with pen
alties for individual violatlohs. By 
this means the state received reven
ues from the evil traffic and a few 
slasses enjoyed great monoply rights.
The connection of the trade with Gov
ernments and its demoralising effects 
upon politics were shown in many 

per instances, particularly through the es- 
be needed in the third tablished patrpnage system. Passing 

i. The authorities do not ant- réference wag made teethe unfair 
any trotte in securing the handicap of ,tie three-fifths majority 

" the requirement for the working,, out of
the local option plan in. our province, 

to warrant the impression that still The responsibility for the traffic final- 
larger numbers cart be obtained. Tl.is ly rested with the votes at the polls.

outrage Mr. A. Haynes, B.A., of the H.S. (From Thursday’s Daily.)
teaching staff sang in rousing style 0ne of the most successful and 
two encouraging selections, “The unique dances of the season-» not 
Fight,is On," and “Conquering New in recent years, was held last night 
and Still to Conquer." : -, in Ramsey’s academy under the

A vote of thanks to the speaker of pjees of the Iroquois Maids’ Club, 
the evening and all those specially The hall which was beautifully <fc- 
assistlng with the program was mov- corated for the occasion' by the hi
ed by Rev. H. S. Osborne and second- dies has never yet been equalled ny, 
ed by Mrs. Phillips, president of the any of the dance clubs which hold) 
local brsnch W.C.T.U. In the course thkrsociale in this si»^™ „„„
“ — --1e»rka;-t*E, revarend- gentie- *
tint* Teferred to »«r pHAw tlisu liquor emblems at patriotism and flags rt, d 
Interests had usurped also In the poti- presenUng the Allies in every part of 
tical realm and the duty of the faith
ful church members was to keep on

■',8
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, Various War Topi- ' 
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SIR
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That Life 

pared in Battle
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«
FilSiDear aHfeS, 81-™.^ qaysj-mra

Great complaints have been madi- 
agaidst the censor in London, y Re
cently he has suppressed a book writ
ten by an English author, WUliain 
LeQuiex. This gentleman, was an 
intimate friend of Lord Roberts, and 
other prominent Englishmen. The au
thor complains that the government 
has been, feeding- Germany, by per
mitting immense quantities of cocoa, 
and tea to .pass into that country, 
through other countries, principally 
Holland. He made some wonderful in
vestigations . sis to the system of espi 
on age conducted by Germany, travel
ling with his motor by nights. From 
several points in Surrey and Dorset 
he discovered bright lights from hou
ses which, be, with some expert sig
nallers, found was a secret code. 
They were able to read a number of 
letters from this code. The lights were 
shown but by ode window, ajl the 
others bei'ig in darkness. He travelled 
many hundreds of ' rni'es in Surrey. 
Sussex and Kept, and he found in a 
number of places, that signals were 
being sent by these houses. which 
in every case, were situated on heights 
of land, bluffs, etc., where they could 
he seen. On One occasion subsequent 
to the reception of a message by 
these flash lights he found Five sub
marines had set out from the Belgiah 
coast for England. He saw from sev
eral points, signals made and answer
ed. He says “Every night until the 
hour of writing, this same signalling 
from the coast to London is in

ï.
V ' ' ■

g£gÆh-s?s ^SÉSiil
ff 1 AAA for 100 acre farm, lot SO, With cement floor,’wlnS

Srd Con. Thurlow, 6 room "‘A?- e#™JKw

with timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit, 70 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
house, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. applied for. 40 i 
In hay, « acres In fall wheat, 
terms.

■ - *M«* P

T> L'acksmith Shop and wood-work

.8W»4.V*ffiA. E“’

m
acres
Easy

This list is not complete as other 
officers must be okosen and it is prob
ably «n overagl.t- that some names 
are omitted. The remainder of the 
Divisional Staff will be taken 
Without a doubt 
names do apt appear on, this list.

The

land. 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 80x50, 
3.4x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
and all in good repair. Easy terms.

:
f Acres, Big Island on hay Shore 

brick house, wall fenced, an. 
ÜÆÆ S one-quarte-
-------- -- ----------- -- ,r,^V. ;-------

1 1 A Acre farm 2nd Cop Sidney, all 
good work land, well Watered 

and .fenced lO room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive housa etc.. 8 ceres 
orchard.

m
mover 'I

although their
—First Cop Tyendinaga. 100 

dPtloW acres of good farm land, 
with » room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all m good repair. 
Well fenced and watered close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free It. 1C. t 
D. gt door. Terms easy.

m

Harvest. . ■ • <4
!the troops by fhe following Monday.FARMS FOR SALE.

SAT YOU SAW IT IN TEE ONTARIO 
BQPl |fl—First Con. Hun&erfora, 4 
®OOUU miles west of Rosllp 870 
•ores, well watered and fenced with 
good house and harp Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1H miles).

I AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
AVV brick house and barns. One 
of the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets, 
would also make a good dairy farm.

HOUSES FOR-SALE.
SAX TOC SAW IT IN THE ONTABIO

wa
The fourth R.S.A. 

on Juno 3rd,
course closes 

Next week will be FOXBORO. 1OBVîN Room House, good barn, wel 
and cistern; In good locality or 

East Hill. Snap for quick sala
the last week of instruction and thé 
following week will be devoted 
examinations. No official notice has 
been received for a filth course. At 
present there is a surplus of artil
lery officers throughout the 
try and the militia authorities 
stop the courses, until

'
Too Late For Last Week.

| We are favored with a few light 

showers which the farmers welcome.
Mias Tena Walt spent Sunday with 

her friend, Miss Mabel,Raüey '
(From Thursday’s Daily.) Mrs. Leslie Ashley and son Douglas

Mr. Joshua Lang, contractor,- who I °* Madoc are spending a few days 
has been engaged during the past few *'rRh the former’s sister, Mrs.' Btitik 
weeks superintending the construction man
of a brick house for himself on Ca- Miss Bessie Sills of Zioh’s Hill spent 
therinq street between Yeomans and Sunday with her cousin, Miss Florence 
Sinclair streets, tell this afternoon Wickett ' 
from a scaffold and it is feared broke I 
a number of his ribs. Two physicians 
were summoned to his aid and he was j t4>a 3round again, 
given every attendance. Mr. Lang had j A number from here attended the 
recently recovered from an illness. His doings at tte Sidney Baptist church 
condition is very seridus.

.
Mr. Joshua Lang

Severely Injured
PEVEN Room Frame House, Poste 

Ave, barn, two extra lots, goo.1 
garden, some fruits, good well at a bar 
gain. * |coun-

may

of good tituber (saw mill ly,- miles).--------------——-------------------------- -----------------
after

summer camp.pro- .
gress and has been watched by re
sponsible officers in His Majesty's ' 
service. He found the Morse codé

7T— . ; m
Since the organization of the 39th 

battalion, about one hundred recruits

used. One of the messages was S.H.I.S. j taVe with the 49th re-
—S.H.I.S.F., I.S.I.E,—E 8 T, Several eMlent and a nQ“ber with the 15th.

officers acconroanied Mr. LeQuiex, and ^ \ , „„„he reported thT facts to Mr. MacKe.i- ^

ua’s department, and received a mere- .. . . 
ly formal acknowledgment" of the re- j ’
ception of his communication. For 14 
days and nights, these investigations 
were made., The result shows that 
every movement of the fleet, or ol

«S54000 ~«Ureet, rouVewof BH^I the aMpS which Protect the harbors
street, all modern conveniences and An* of iLn^land ts Immediately known in 
homee“Tn'the°?iety0f the locate. ^in Germany. The author calls upon

Great Britain to realize that her very 
existence is in jeopardy, and he cells

$1400“sod?h storey frame house 
Pinnacle istreet

water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 
•A*. ney street.

—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township F
’S'VcrVV Haldlmand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
Loam. 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about $1,000, Well fenced 
and watered.

Sid-

%was
(ji"| OAA—One and one half store; 
WlAUU frame double house. Pin 
nacle street, large lot, city water.

We are glad to see Mrs .J. Eggle-

men$1350^“dÆkmTnX.BtXk?c
Q.T.R. station. Large lot. Will main 
first class boarding house. mof .which their pastor, Rev.

Richmond "was ordained.
Mr.. Clarence Lang, spent Sunday at 

the home of Mrs. and Mri James 
Stewart.

A. E.1 nil Acre farm, close to city, first 
AW class land suitable tor a gar
den or mixed farming.

—Three miles from city, 8% 
SP/w'VVU acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.

r.1j cipate
• recruits. Men are coming to 
front in sufficiently large numbers

MlIroquois Maids’
Middy Blouse Dance

—Up-to-date eight room 
«UOOUU brick house on John street 
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street 4

i Mies Nettie Fairmao of Carmel spvét' 
a few days recently with her cousin 
Mrs. Qllie Dafoe "!h. <,-■

Mrs. Wesley Loney has heturni-d 
home after spending a few days witti' 
her son Raymond, who has récèntfy 
undergone a serious operation.

< Dpr. J. A. Faulkner is wearing ** 
broad smile. It’s a boy. ‘ -

The funeral of the tâté Mr. *Hci- 
drick was largely. attended "an Ttitiii- 
day last

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne market. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be 
tween 606 and 700 apple tree» In first 
class condition.

100 .
lb

An order to form a battalion in 
No. 3 Division is” expected from Ot
tawa at any time.

Sg0^2Af|—A bargain on Dunbar »t 
WV eight room brick house. 

If— fillA—For a good 125 acre farm , house with verandas, modern oonvenl- 
<?WW 6th Con. Thurlow. 9 room encea- electric light and gas, large loi 
bouse, barns 84x48: 86x64, and drive 
house 18x24; nog pen, hen house, etc.,
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and 1 lucres of wheat: All well fenced.
R.M.D. and main telephone.

upon the country to prepare for -ef
forts against the Germans, such

© 0/4 A A-—Alice street, two stori wilt hopelessly outstrip anything doue
Sfn^"anfdaaSem^e%V3oremnte^. * ^ ^ ^ ^ T*- ^ °*

-------—------------ -------------------------:----- another strike of two- thousand men
Ü?650“F^”et ^de8eYwraMrïtroet for h«ller ?*?■ Thirteen thousand uo-

In ^ Toronto’s Garden Movemerit.

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout Low terrible i$ the.idea that 
electric light and bath, large lot.

aus-
U :

as
Sir John Wilfison 

Planted First Potato
■

-

-Mtiti. Salfeffi- Hoard ' dnidi'^ 
Ber>Seabed kpent Sunddy^4 ytfS 

■itf. •«sKgptr, fitibbs of (^wrÿvirie. ;; 
the hall. As early as eight o’clock in- Mrs. and Mr. John Gawseil. jri; calt- 
vited guests from the outlying dis- 64 at tbe fibitie of fire latter’s pai* 
tricts of Tweed, Stirling, Deseronto, enta’ Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Gowsell, xe-' 
and Madoc began to arrive and it cen4ly , , _
must not pe forgotten that Toronto We are sorry to Hear {hat' Bli?. Job 

Announcement was made that the and Kingston also had' representa- GowsalF sr, has a very serious"1 *96-‘ 
final meeting of this series would be tives. ,! ■ tack of pneumonia. We hope tor*
held in a few weeks time when thé Sharp at 9 p.m. the ladies in their recovery.

middy blouses, with their partners Mr. and Mrs. John Kojgate and soil 
took the floor to the strains of Sills’ Tom of Bowman ville.' formerly of 'this 
renowned orchestra and dancing con J place are spending a few "dàys here 
tinned incessantly until midnight. Mrs. Embury IrVitie ha< the Mÿti- 
when refreshments, prepared bÿ the Pathy of bér" many friends m the,sad 
ladies’ committee were served. After bereavement in the, loss of-, he*- bro«- 
refreshments and when the usual thef., Mr... Herman Beneett, -of- Madoc 

was received for Y.M.C.A. patriotic ; tras had been gone through, everyone j Junction, wbo- died Monday morning,
, was again ready to complete the pro-TMay 17, after a iliheri^g illness.. , ., $
I gram and those who commenced at' Miss Bessie Hethe.ringtou spent Sat- 

jx -1 e 117 || , No. 1 on the prqgram were still in urd®y in- BeDeviUe. ■ .
Ueatn Ol W0H V dancing spirit when the parting hour ’ r’-- ■ -‘-n . t: - ■>

«r —. — — came. Too much praise cannot be giv-
Known Railway Man * the lad^s f»r the very ctrf:

J | cient arrangements, but a special
word of praise is due to the: secretary.
Miss May Wallace.

Committee — The Misses A. Mode- 
land, J. Wiggins, M. Fitzgerald, N."
Goudy, C. Bruein, K. Diamond, r M.
Terwilligar, M. Milne and M. Wal
lace, secretary ?■

-

sassees athese
strikes should ioccur.t Both the army 
and navy are m great need of muni
tions of war, and the fate of the 
country, would appear to depend very 
largely,, upon getting the necessary 
supply. What would our position have 
been, if we could not have obtained 
the immense supplies of guns, pow
der and munitions from the United 
States, of which Germany so bitterly 
complains. There is one thing which 
seems to me remarkably strarge. That 
is. the neglect to ask Japan to send 
her vast army to Our relief, 
says she is willing to fight for us. 
if asked. She has already done great 
work in the East, but she would send 
her army 
Great Britain would urge the request 

Yours,
J. J. B. Flint.

The first potato iq connection with 
the vacant lot movement was planted 
at three o’clock this afternoon at 
the Northwest corner of Dunn ave
nue and King street, Parkdale. The 
ceremony was performed by Sir John 
Willison, who congratulated the 
Rotary Club on the efforts they were 
putting forth to get the movement 
started in Toronto. “I am glad,” 
said Sir John “to find an organization 
public-spirited enough to take up the 
movement. Efforts have been made 
along this line for some months, but 
it was worth while waiting to get the 
co-operation of such a club. The 
Rotary Club has .given the movement 
the supreme thing, sympathy and 
organization. I have always thought 
that there was nothing more pathetic 
than the sight of a man with a wife 
and family unable to get work that 
he is willing to do. It is to provide 
men with the opportunity to work 
and to reap the fruits of their labor

akfl A per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
® J-lrof Bridge.

—Hundred acrer. Lot No. 12 
Con. 2, Tyendinaga 60 acres 

work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x50 and 36x46 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, 
ploughed. All well

ÜISkOlinn—Two storey, 8 room brick 
SPi—1WV house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

-Fve acre block near Alberi 
College, Just outside clt; 

Land suitable for gardening. Sevei 
minutes' walk from Front Street.

I iregistering their objections until it 
was put out of politics and from our 
sanction. *

1 i$800new
a

about .5 acres fall 
watered and fenced. ~r xOUBLE brick house, Mill street, late 

ly remodelled up-to date with ful 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec 
trie light and gas, large stables suit 
able for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot, frontage

i•v*' 11i.
Economic side of the! question will 
be taken up by a prominent business 
man and" employer of labor about the 
city.

rrAfl—200 acres Clay and sandy 
syOWU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey ? room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 acres fire wood, RlM.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all tainted. Good terms.

IÜI

-t

$1100—Fine 7 room - tram house 
with gas and water li 

bouse, good large lot with shade treei 
on South St. Charles street.

I
The National Anthem and benedio- 

tion brought the meeting to a close 
at a good hour. A liberal collection'

Japan
ÛS1 (*/Ul—Brick x u room nouse, Com 
w-l-UVV merctal street, gas, wate 
and bath, also smpll barn

m-
»

funds.fflj"| New two storey, 8 room
(JlcIVv frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles 
street

JtTJAAA—200 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 
«yUUUU endtnaga, about 100 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth $1,500), balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive houwe, hog pen etc., goou X0 room 
fràme house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, abolit 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

©OKflA—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
W mile north of Lonsdale, 112 

acres, 6 room frame house with ‘kitchen 
24x34, barn 34x64 

years.

to support the allies if. À

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
lx conveniences, electric light anti 
gas full size cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

Official Board Meeting
if(From Thursday^ Daily.)

The annual election of the repre
sentatives of the congregation on the 
Official Board of the Bridge Street1 
Methodist iChurch- took place last ev
ening. The ‘following- gentlemen were 
elected fbr Ÿfie^ next church year.— 
H. J. tilairke, M-A4;it'.P,S., Dr. Day, 
E. P. Frederick, Douglas Holton, G. 
M. James, M;Av, LL.B., R. B. Morden, 
David Price, Dr."Ray and R. B. Wise
man. " V

The Official Board of this church 
numbers about 30 so that the congre
gational representatives are about 
one-third of the Board. The balance 
of the members consist of hte pastors, 
associate pastors, Board of stewards 
and the heads of the different church 
organizations.

Card» From Soldiers. (From Thursday’s Daily)
Advice received at the Grand Trunk 

headquarters today announces thr 
the committee, introduced Sir John death at White Sulphur Springs, Va., 
who was presented with a silver blad- Montana, ou Sunday night, May 9th, 
ed spade. Mr. Robson said that in I of Mr. O. S. Oockey, General Agent,' 

Minneapolis, where the movement 
had started with 16 members, the 
crop last year had been valued at Mr. Cockey was in his 61st year, j 
$125,000. He was sure that even^and: had been in the service cit tbe 
greater things could be done: in To- Grand Trunk since 1880. His first 
ronto. Y V

A procession of autos started at 
2,30 o’clock frpm the offices of the 
Rotary Club at 88 Bay street. The 
line stretched from Kihg to Welling- tte Grand Trank System. Mr. Cockey 

ton. The number of applicants for

ffigd AAA—Eight roomed solid brick 
«P1*VVU house, Just, oft Commercial 
street on Warham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 
In' the city. "*

tliat the movement has been started.” 
Mr. F. E. Robson, chair man ofMr. Wm. Britton, Mary street, has 

received a card from Gunner Lionel 
G. Harris, of the 41* Battery, 1st Bri
gade, since the battle of Lengemarck. 
All was well at time of writing.

In a card to Mr. Britton, Sergeant 
Albert E. (Parris states that he ex
pected to leave England on May 4th 
for France.

Mr. Robert Day is in receipt of a 
card from his son, Frank Day, origin-, 
ally of the 34 th Battery and now of 
the. First Artillery Brigade, France 
The date is April 28. The writer was 
well at# that time.

drive shed 14x18, shed 
timber for about 12 I

$1 Q AA—On Sinclair street, fine ’• 
ePJLOW room brick house, with ve
randah, large 
frontage. Tt
©4 AAA—Large lot on east side o: 
fiPtxWV Front street, about 80 tool 
frontage with two houses and othei 
buildings.

A A A—86 acres, lot «2, Con. 2 
0->UUV Ameliasbiirg, good frame 
ho usa barns, drive house, eta All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
t acres orobhrd, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

lot and barn. About 70 f 
erms arranged. of the Grand Trank Railway System

Letters From .in New York City.

C. J. Peppin :

m\KA Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 3 
till storey frame house house, ' and 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed; all first.class soil. Two wells 
and well fenced- Easy terms.

. i$200 Each—Burnham street, 6 lots 
41x182. railway experience was with the 

Pennsylvania Railway at Pittsburg. 
Later he jpined the Great Western 
Railway, which was taken ovcf by

Letters from C. J. Peppin of 
14t£ Battalion Highlanders of Mon
treal convey the impression that his 
foot was more seriously hurt than at, 
first thought. He is in the base hos
pital at Havre, He says that his loot 
mp-y not recover sufficiently for hi-u 
to rerenter the infantry, but he will 
endeavor to enter the artillery.

In the battle of

'Kfthe
:>$12 per foot—-Cor. Bridge and M 

Donald Avenua -,

$350—A*bert atreet» 60x100, Wes
EOR SALE. had been the freight representative of 

the Grand Trunk in the City of New 
York since 1883, with the title of 
General Agent from 1891. 
widely known to shippers and railroad 
men and was a recognized authori-1 
ty on all matters relating to freight 
traffic.

ffi"| OAA—8 room roughcast house 
V-liwW and lot, near Albert Colleg» 
and G.T.R. easy terms.One of the best 100-acre farms lots is now over 100. Two dozen■ of 

the applicants accompanied the pro
cession carrying hoes, spades and 
rak'es. A number of other points at 
which lots have been secured for the 
movement from real estate firms were 
visited by the club.

Mr. John H. Melody, the local re
presentative of the Steele-Briggs 
Company made a short speech, in 
which he said that there would al
ways be someone on the Steele-Briggs 
phone willing to give any informa
tion which the gardeners might re
quire.

Thurlow; within three $1 OK— 
miles of toe city; farm and i
buildings In first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

In Dufferln Avenua betweet 
Pine street and Victoria Ave 

6 lots About 60 febt frontage.
He wasSergt. Gibson- Well. Before the JudgeLange march he 

had a very narrow escape for h's 
cap was riddled with shrapnel.

$300 each, two large lots on Chat 
ham street. North

riMrs. Charles Gibson has received a 
message from her husband, Sergeant 
Charles Gibson, conveying the infor
mation that on May 5th he was well

. (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Thos. J. Hull accused of wounding 

Isaac W. Claus at Point Anne has 
elected to be tried by a jury. - The 
case will likely be heard at the June 

.sessions.
Isaac Smart of Tyendinaga ac

cused of wounding a resident of Shan- 
nonville by using a knife will be 
tried by the County Judge on Tues
day, May 25th.

BRITISH GOVERNMENTS LATEST 
POSTER.

<1$500—Corner Du it da* and Charlw 
streets, 60x88. 1Y: Manufacture offfiOKA—Lot 65x186, Llngham street 

WiWiiU just north Victoria Avenua ivi- ?FOR SALE LAID TO REST liA ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site In the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double fram< 
house on ground.

Shells Begins ii fc %Police Court. ,100-acre Farm, part lot 20, 
Con. 5, Tyendinaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain if disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
adlan Pacific Railway, Toronto.

Work at the foundry of Marsh & 
Hen thorn, Limited., on the high ex
plosive lyddite shells has begun. ’ The 
métal for these 5;000 shells ■ arrived 
recently. The regular routine of worn 
will not be reached for three or four 
days yet. _____________

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The remains Of "the late Garfield 

Wilcox, eon of the late Asa Wilcox, 
arrived yesterday afternoon from 

” j Crookston on the Madoc train and 
I were taken to Belleville cemetery and 
| interred in the family plot. Rev. W.

G. Clarke of the Tabernacle conducted 
■ j |the last sad rites at the grave. The 

The death of James Boyd Headricks mother of the deceased and many 
occurred Saturday Ma,y 15th. Burial friends attended the obsequies. "Who was the spy that was
was at Belleville cemetery, Tuesday, '------ - r'~ ~ rested?” Such was the m,e«tbin
May 18th, Mr. Hendricks left to Simple and Sorb—Dv. Thomas’ ™ the question with
mourn him a wife, Anna aM two Eclqctric Oil is so simple in applies- *bloh many were bombarded this 
sons—Robert of Rochester and D. R. tion that a child can undertsand the morning. Some had seen the military 
of New York. Mr. Hendricks was one, instructions. Used as a Uniment the police last night take in Charge a man
at old Pioneers of Hastings Co., only direction is to rub and when rearing a soit tat and rain-coat Mother Graves’ Worm z^termina- 

S^^thrse  ̂Mr. r^o^Ve^KWinSSat ttoderneath was auniform of khaki ^

^irtiicyk™irn Ma,4;i83e'^ rtb^o^roir117 unden,tood ptii de* ^action-whue ^

$125 each for two good bulldlne 
lots 40x17A on Ridley Avenue 

next to Bridge street.
This morning’s court was a solitary 

case, that of being drunk, against Al
fred Legault. Sentence was suspended 

| until June 19th.

;i

$600—Frame seven-room house 
Catherine street. m

imOBITUARY$150 each for two lots east side ol 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet in

LONDON, May 30.—Great recruit
ing posters hearing the caption, “Re
member the Lusitania,” are appear
ing in the streets of London. Under
neath the caption appears in large let
ters the coroner’s verdict of wilful 
murder.

It Was no Spy<21 fr AA—Frame house, Great W 
flPXWV James street.

STOP RACING IN BRITAIN
FOR DURATION OF WAR.

LONDON, May 30.—Walter Bond
man, president of the board of trade, 
announced tonight that the Jockey 
Club Had complied with a request by 
the government to stop racing In 
Grfeat Britain, with the exception of 
Newmarket, for the duration of the 
war. ''

■ne
waFarm Far Sale

100 acres, ith. Con. mhttrtow, about 
60 acres worklaud, balance pasture 
and wood-land. Wel) fenced anil wa
tered. All fall plowed, 28 acres seed-

s:

ticuiarfi apply to Whelan Teomzn,
U2 2td &D'

each. North Coleman Street • 
Wio lots, 45x180.___________________ , ar*

■A
-
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GRAND TRUNK OFFICIAL BACK 

FROM INSPECTION TOUR OF 
12,000 MILES.

.':L'ÿ. u

MADE
4

Mclntpsh,
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture at Stirling. He apoke of tte im
portance, of having men and wtnûei. 
who were not only learned >ut truly 
educated. No map who did not 
use of hie knowledge to uplift hie

. . fellow men stood among educated Mr. W. P. Hinton. Asst. Passenger
------- » people. Hi* relatienstip with hia name- Traffle Manager of the Grand Trunk

Hr. William Mackintosh, for Püfty-Oae Years 
. Inspector of Public Schools for North «J’rüRSÊ

UaetinrtC TOtulArAli fl BaiiflHât MIQ Prof. MacPheraon of Queen’s Uni-» steamship routea. During his visit Center Hastings, I ennereu a . veraity considered himself very for- to San Francisco he represented the

Made the Recipient of Beautiful Gifts by the ÏÏS.’SiïïïïSftïiS
Center Hastings Teachers’ Association at the.«;»iiJ!;.18a,Ll!£lS •**-+•■**• °*
Village of Madoc Last Evening. V 53Ur.t,fc5"JS:

* - -------- e '■'■■■- taut feature would be.Tuot the story
«jf the grdat ware, but the fact that 
every morning millions of school chil
dren attended the public schools. This 
condition had grown up around us so 
gradually that it was.scarcely reçog- 
mned. It was difficult: to understand 
that only - Jfif ty^ yeqr* ego there was 
no country on earth where there.was 
compulsory school attendance. When 
the history of our time came to be 

justice would probably be 
this marvellous transfor-

/ _

AE* -vi

f~ -S. ■
Mr. W. P. Minton saw First Oil Burn

ing Locomotive on Grand Trunk 
s Pacific put in Commission.

A Description c* the Process of Manu
facture of the Death-Dealing 

Monsters.

ii
! I tl Imake

For Infanta and Children.

Mettons Kno» That 
(Hum Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

km___
In view ef the fact that lyddite 

shells for the use by the allied armies 
In Europe are being, manufactured in j 
Belleville at Marsh & Henthorn’s 
foundry, the following description of 
the process of manufacture of shells 
In general will be read with Interest:

. if

received ^from the steel work»' m 
blocks ten Inches long and ttiur inches 
in diameter. It is sawn into the size 
from the bar, each ingot ia numbered, 
and is received at the local factory In 
caFload lots. The first opération is 
to bore out the ingot, which is done 
very rapidly on the ponderous drill 
press. The core of the ingot is drilled 

leaving a shell the walls of

m -

! 3 ficers. —MP...
-••A great wave of travel will set in 

towards the Californian Expositions 
after the 15th of June,” said Mr.
Hinton on his return, "hut 'no matter 
how large thé volume of traffic, there 
is ample hotel accommodation for all. 
at moderate rates. Canada will de1 
rive great benefit-from this travel,' for

SS55S$33$ïSSSs = "«*■>“• '2Z&22.. . inch thick. The shell is then placed
My toir has left me'more convins on the turret lathe, where it is turned 

ed than ever, that Canada possesses ^ to the required size and shape, 
superlative advantages In its scenic The Interior of the bore is then 
and natptia resources. I cape east threaded at «ne end to receive the 
from Prince Rupert and on thé train 8«n-metal conical head which is pier-, 
were a score of experienced travellers to receive the eroding fuse A 
the vanguard of a larger army to fol- «°PP«r b“d ‘8„^rc«? °n the ofher 
low, who had been attracted to Cana- end of the shell by the heavy press, 
da by the fame of the Alpine Wonder- This band engages the rifling of the 
land along the Grand Trunk Pacific’s Bun when it is fired and gives the 
Transcontinental Line. No territory «hell the necessary splm 
on the America Continent has greater The material from which the shells 
mountains or more lovely scenery, are made is the toughest steel, yet it 
In this region, which include Jasper 1* drilled and shaped up by the great 
National Park, Mount Robson Park, machine built for the purpose with- 
and the Wainwright Buffalo Reserve,
Canada possess ess a real asset.”

While in Prince Rupert, Mr. Hinton 
watched the launching of the last 
pontoon for the great Grand Trunk 
Pacific dry-dock,—this dock, capable 
of accommodating the largest vessel 
using the Pacific Ocean, will be ready 
with a complete compliment of mach
inery for ship repairs, by August 1st 

The immense oil tank equip-

m i■ HMfc '
t; (lofg (BY AN ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVE.) 

fVrom Friday’s Dally) ’ the work et be accomplished, you 
Mr.' William Mackintosh, for forty, ti»e trad’-you . a^e

year, inspector of public schools Your pioneer work m the north, 
North Hastings and Center Hast- your Taithfulnens to duty regardless

«*■’ toMBH M
ef Center Hastings. Mr. Mackintosh 
im about to retire frond the inspector
ate and the banquet came as a recog
nition of the good work he has been 

' doing ail these years for the cause 
tel education. *

Fully one bundled and fifty were 
present at the splendid spread which 
whs provided by the ladies of the 
Presbyterian church. And the result 
was a fine tribute to their cuimeiy 
flill for no more tempting array u( 
gbfid things could be desired 
-The majority of those present were 

teachers actively engaged in .the 
work, but many others were old 
friends of Mr. Mackintosh or were 
present to represent some of the im
portant public bodies of the inspec

ted!
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f general.
The two things which count mast 

in the life of a teacher ere truth and
personeffity. _ ..... • - &■

Your strong personality, your bound 
marked tcaoh-

.nsîassœWorms.ConvulsionaJevensh
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP. 
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hi ClN TAUtt Compahy. 
MONTREALi,NEW YORK

written 
done to 
rneiion.

Mr. J. O. Herity, Belie ville, .as a 
former teacher in Mr. Mackintosh s 
inspectorate, also paid tribute to "the, 
splendid work that Mr. Mackintosh 
had done in bis long period of ser
vice in North end Center Hastings,

» For Over 
Thirty Years

less enthusiasm, your 
ing ability, your passion for teaching, 
your desire, to be only a teacher, have 
all been strung factors in shaping and 
directing the schools in your inspec

ting and teaching . has 
b—a man’s job.

Li;
torate. In 
been youk

But in all. this strenuous life you 
have not labored alone. Mrs., Mackin
tosh has been a most companionable 
helpmeet. Her kindly disposition and 
sympathetic nature have doubtless 
helped to smooth out the furrows of 

and share the burden of sorrow 
when it came to your home.

In order that we may leave with 
you some jnark of otir respect and es
teem, We ask yo,u .to accept these 
three volumes by Tissot on the Life 
of Our Saviour ; and, for yourself and 
Mrs. Mackintosh fhis Tea Service and 
Tray. We would ask you to accept, 
with these tokens, our sincerest wish
es that you may both be spared to 
enjoy many happy years ; and while 
official relations may* be severed, the 
bonds of friendship remain the same 

Signed on behalf of the friends and 
teachers of Center Hastings.

R. A. Morton,
Pres. Center Hastings Teachers’ 

Association.

CASTORIA"THE PROFESSION”
The toast- to the teaching Profes

sion was ably proposed by Barrister 
Wm. Cross. Mr. Cross thought that 
the teaching profession should 
made attractive enough in a financial 

to induce more men to stay in

Exact Copy of Wrapper.care out noise, and no apparent effort. 
The operator touches a handle, and, 
down comes the press mighty, irre- 
sistable, cutting out the core of the 
tough steel Ingot as though it were 
only cheese. The shaping, threading 
and finishing' are done with equal 
ease and despatch’. - ' ' ! '

Shell making is a matter of rigid 
accuracy and scrupulous care. Gaug
es are used of the most exacting na
ture, and no latitude is allowed in 
the matter of weight or dimensions, 
only one thousandth part of an inch 
being allowed for the bore of the 
shell. This is hecessary, from the 
fact that the quantity of lyddidte or 
other explosive with which the shell 
is loaded must be absolutely accurate 

I and identical in all shells, as the 
range and accuracy of the gunfire in 
action depends upon the load of ex
plosive contained in the shell. Offi
cials of the British Government are 
permanently on the premises, and 
each shell is Inspected as It" is taken 
from the machines, and thé shells are 
only accepted and paid for when the 
official approval Is stamped upon the 
finished shell.

Shells, of course, differ according 
to the service they have to perform. 
Some, for instance, have hardened 
steel heads for armour-piercing pur
poses, others are Intended to burst 
and spread death by bullets as well 
as jagged fragments.

It is essential that there should 
be no roughness within the shells, 
and they are as smooth and polished 
inside as out; and to keep them from 
rust and corrosion the Inside is var
nished before they are sent away to 
Woolwich to be filled with lyddite. *■

bo

way
the work.

The toast found equally able spon
sors in Mr. Geo. A. MeikiejOtn, prin
cipal of Tweed public school and Mr1.

Model

Ætorate.
Mr. R. A. Morton.

Mr. B. A. Morton of - ïhomasburg. 
President of Center Hastings Teach
ers’ Association performed the oner
ous duties of toastmaster, and this he 
tiid with tact and grace. He congrat
ulated the ladies upon the fine quel ■ 
4ty of the menu. Paying his tribute 
to Mr. Mackintosh he said the latter 
had guided the educational work of 
the district faithfully and efficiently. 
The teacher felt when the inspector 
came into the room that he had come

»
McConnell, principal of the 
School at Madoc. Mr. Meikle olv s rke 
of the great improvement 
been made in the matter ef sa.aries 
since he had begun teach it" thirty 
years ago at $23 a month and only 
four weeks’ holidays.

Mr. McConnell said the standard of 
teaching had been raised thus éliminât 
ing the unfit. Perhaps this class might 
include the male teachers. He paid 
triibutè to the good work done by the 
lady teachers, and also to the work 
of Inspector Mackintosh.

Mr. J. S. Morton, chairman of Stir
ling school board, spoke briefly’and 
complimented Mr. Mackintosh upon 
the great success he had attained.
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next.
ment at Prince Rupert is also com
pleted and a few days ago the first 
oil-burning locomotive brought train 
No. 1 into the Pacific terminal. Very 
soon now over the whole of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line from Jasper west
ward oil burning locomotives will be

li

I #*: -i
i g;.

n^£gg. ra.mR. A, A. McConnell, Sec.
E. T. Williams, Trees.
G. A. Medklejoln 

Before My. Mackintosh arose 
to help. Personally he deeply iegret- respond Mrs. Roberts (nee Miss Edi
ted that the time had come for Mr ma Kells) of Actinolite, as a former 
Mackintosh to sever his relations as j teacher in Mr. Mackintosh’s inspcctor-

! ate paid a graceful tribute to his 
„ Alter the toast to “The King” had j value and worth at the head of the 

bçen honored with loyal enthusiasm,schools. His influence had alwayd been 
the chairman celled upon Mr. E. T. of a wholesome and elevating char- 
Williams, principal of ‘Stirling Pub- acter. He had a high regard for boi> 
iic School to prose the toast to

I;
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to Hoperating.
* The new territory opened up by the 
building of the G.T.P. is showing fine 
progress, settlers aire coming in in 
good numbers, and the cities are 
building up.

“Edmonton was the busiest centre 
of activity that X saw in the whole 
of the trip,” said Mr. Hinton. “There 
is a rush of people from this point to 
the north country, particularly the 
Peace River block,, as many as 500 
settlers travelling in one train over 
the Edmonton, Dunvegait and British 
Columbia Railway, which joins the 
Grand Trunk Pacific four miles west 
Edmnton. The announcement of the 
selection of a route for its $35.000,- 
000 Railway through Alaska by the 
United States, .has led to a healthy 
boom at some of the Pacific Coast 
points.

Conditions in Western Canada are 
satisfactory, so far as I was able to 
observe. There are few empty stores 
or houses and rents are keeping up 
well, while a bumfler crop seems sure,. 
In the agricultural territory along our 
line to British Columbia settlement is 
proceeding in a gratifying manner. 
Thié will soon be as productive as our 
prairie section." -

oar?i:

Bm>Kinspector of schools.

‘•CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.” ‘Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Put it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of especially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if you 
(wish ta sell. Come in and let us talk it over.

Many fortunes have! been] built Iby sensible 
people wbo have’made >eal estate their bank.

or and earnestly endeavored to cairy 
out what he thought to be right. Dr. W. 8. Harper, reevt of Madoc, 

eloquently voiced the sentiments sur
rounding this important subject. He. 
told of the magnificent rallying force 
of the nations within the Empire in 
the present crisis and the consequent 
disappointment of Germany.

Mactavish in response

“Our Guest.”
Mr. Mackintosh.

Mr. Mackintosh, said Mr. Williams, 
had been inspector for many long 
years, ne had come here in 1874. Dur
ing all those years he had been work
ing to make our schools efficient. He 
always kept abreast of the times and 
•availed himself of the -latest and best 
methods. The schools of North Hast
ings would be a lasting mon
ument to Mr. Mackintosh's 
«are and skill. The men we had at the, ;
Lead of our public school system filled ! ^°r must also be 
an all important position. It was He then briefly related the manner 
therefore but reasonable that we of his comité to fill the office of in- 
rtould endeavor to do honor to one epector tor Nortk Hastings. It was 41 
who had discharged his responsible . , _ , . , . .
duties so faithfully and welt Mr. tost February since he had
Williams then read the following ad- received the appointment. It was be- 
drees— ! tween (two sessions of the County

Council; He had previously been prin
cipal of Campbellford public school, 
where he found that he had many

B
Mr. Mackintosh upon rising to re

spond was greeted with cheering and 
the singing of “He’s a Jolly 
Fellow.” He thanked all those present 
for the manner in which they 
shown their appreciation of his' work 
as inspector of schools. Although he 
was old in years bis heart was still 
young. An inspector to be an insnec- 

a teacher.

I Goodj

ha«l Rev. Dr.
«poke very briefly owing to the late- 

ot the hour. He told of the greatness
assistance Mr. Mackintosh had been 
in.the work of the church.

Archie Thompson, of Madoc 
school board predicted great develop
ment for Canada following the war.

I
Mr.

Cfflhekm^%mmanà"THE LADIES”

Th'e ladies could1 not have desired 
a more1 'eloquent champion than Mr. 
Howard Connor, principal of Moira 
public school. His witty speech was 
one of the best enjoyed of the even-

Fourth Con. AraeMasburg.
Too Late for Last Week.

■fre regret to report that Mr, Selim 
Oarnrite is seriously ill 

Mrs. T. Orser of Trenton and Mrs. 
H. Huyck of Consecon are remaining 
with their parents,*Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Oarnrite for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely and family 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. J. H. 
Parliament’s

Mr. Thomas Wood lost^ a good 
horse a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Purtelle of Crof- 
ton visited at the home of Charles 
Dolan on Sunday

Congratulations to ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Oarnrite on the arrival of a 
little daughter *

Mrs. Weeks of Consecon Lake vis
ited her parents here on Monday 

Mf. and'Mys. V. Brown were at 
Pleasant Bay on Sunday at the home 
of Mr A. Mastin ■'

Messrs. Asetetine, Oliphant and 
Britton of Belleville motored to our 
neighborhood on Sunday

A number from here attended the 
funeral at Melville on Thursday of 
the late Mias E. French 

Mr H. Spencer and Master Ha> 
were in Wellington on Suday 

Mr. and Mia C Sprung of Moun
tain Yi-.w visited at S. Vancott’s re
cently

Mrs. Sae r and Mrs. Price attend
ed Guild at the home of Mre. A 
Sprague at Robha’s Mills Tuesday.

Address.
To Mr. Wm. Mackintosh,'-.éEsq., In

spector of Public Schools for 
Center Hastings,—

Deer Sir,—
The members of the Teachers’ Insti

tute for Center Hastings desire to 
express their just appreciation of the 
great work you have accomplished as 
Inspector of Public Schodls in North 
and Center Hastings.

It is a time for retrospection.
Through forty-one years you have 

earned* the burden of office, and, it 
' St times the strain has been great, 
you have with singleness of purpose 
given of your beat, that the schools 
entier yoùr care and supervision might 
be thoroughly efficient.

We hhrK back to the days when 
two conventions were held each year, 
with an occasional township conven
tion thrown in so that every teacher 
might have* the opportunity of dis
cussing with his fellow teachers the 
latest and the most approved inc- 

_/ thode of school work.
In these days of Normal Training 

Schools such work is not demanded of 
tin Inspector ; but in those days' if in
volved an enormous amount of men
tal «train in order that your schools 
«tight be in the hands of teachers 
who had received, in some measure, 
the necessary professional training 
This is another debt which the pro
fession owes you.

When a man who has been the 
most important municipal servant for 
two-fifths of a century lays down 
tie insignia of office, it constitutes 
an event of far more than local im
portance.

If the nation dwells in thé cottage 
it is beyond question that the nation 
gets its education in the common 
school, the school of the people, the 
intellectual training ground of the 
young democracy. -

You. Sir, for over four decade* have 
been the directing head of the pub
lic schools of North and Center Hast
ings—a unique record. You have al
ways held that it is the teacher’s du
ty to furnish inspiration and enthus
iasm, to set the. pupil thinking along 
right lines, to put him in the way of 
finding out things for himself, to fit 
Lim for, the duties of citizenship.

It your ideate have been high as to

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT._______warm friends, who offered him flat- ing. 

tering inducements to remain. In the 
course of lie career he had found this 
out, that when a man endeavored 
conaoientiously to do his duty he 
would never lack for friends.

ih all the years of his itinerary in 
Ntirth Hastings he was grateful to 
know that he had received the whole
hearted support of its public men, oi 
the teachers and of the general public 

The position of any inspector of 
schools in a. ny county was by no 
means an easy one. If a man Were 
looking for an easy job be should a- 
vobd becoming an inspector of schools.

But in North Hastings there were 
physical duties to overcome. There 
were 120 schools to inspect and these 
were scattered over 20 townships. He 
had given the schools in Bangor quite 
ea many visits as those in the town
ships and villages at the front. The ry.” 
amount of clerical work involved was 
enormous in itself, and had it not 
been for the help and assistance dur
ing ajl those ygare ef his faithful 
wife, much of the work would have 
had to go undone.

He looked back with the kindliest 
feelings upon the whole-hearted treat
ment he had received all those years.
The old friends of the early days who 
stiD remained were friends still. He 
appreciated to the full all the kind; ver tea service, 
ness and respect and affection that 
had been shown.

He had not come with any prepared 
speech. He had tried to get aoitiething 
ready but had found his heart was 
too full and it was impossible 

In conclusion Mr. Mackintosh ear
nestly exhorted all present to sup
port with the utmost generosity the 
two great nation-making forces— the 
church and the school.
“The Department of Education.”

The toast to the Department of Ed-

Mr. Gep. A. Kennedy, principal of 
Stirling High School responded and 
fittingly told of the splendid work 
that womankind was doing in helping 
in the work of this great war.

The National Anthem brought the

Algonquin Park
Two thousand feet above the level 

of the sea, Algonquin Park th- 
higheet point in Ontario, offers an 
ideal territory to all who are looking 
lor* some, place to spend the summer. 
The angler can find here excellent 
fishing, "(s.m. black bass, speckled 
trout, salmon trout and grey troui.) 
thA business man can find rest and 
recreation, and those .who are run 
down will quickly regain health end 
strength. It is the objective point for 
those who love nature, fresh air, high 
altitude, simple living and fellowship 
with kindred spirits. '

Write Mtw Jean Lind say7" Manager 
Highland In, Algonquin Park, Ont. 
for ail information and handsome de
scriptive literature.

Clubbing Offerprogram to a close.
During the evening the Madoc or

chestra rendered several fine seltrc- IN COMBINATION WITHtiona.
Mir. 8. B Wright, manager of the 

De loro Mining Company, «up amateur 
violinist of great merit, also favored 
the audience with a number of se
lections.

Mrs. Nettie Moore Thompson of De- 
loro rendered in a delightful man
ner a vocal solo, “The Homeland.”

Miss

The Weekly Ontario
The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 

Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe .. ..
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun.................. $1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ....
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy............’
Weekly Ontario and Home'Journal (Toronto)

WITH THE DAILIES
Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe....................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire .,
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World ..
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star ....
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum ..
All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.
Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

Bisaonnette Of the Stiriiag 
High School staff also gave a beau
tiful vocal number. “Twickenham Fer- .. .. $l.w.

Camp Minitesmg 
Algonquin Park, Ont

During the evening regrets’ were 
read from Dr. Seath, Dr. Waugh, _Drr 
Bisaonnette, and Mr. F. 8.- Pearce on 
account of their inability to be pres- The second of the ideal log cabin

camps . built by the Grand Trunk 
The present to Mr. Mackintosh ac- ItaHay in Algonquin Park and 

oomp&nyjag the address was three known as “Camp Minnesing” is sitna- 
massive volumes of Tissot’s “ Life of tèa on Island Lake, ten miles north 
Chriht,” handsomely. bound and il- of Algonpuin Park Station. This is 
•lustrated. To Mr. and Mrs. Mackin- the ideal spot for a summer outing, 
tosh was presented a beautiful sil- All modern conveniences, excellent

accommodation, good erasing and 
splendid fishing. Two hundred miles 

1 north of Toronto, altitude 2000 feet 
above the level of the sea.

Many applications are being made 
for accommodation at this camp this 
year, and those desiring to spend a 
most pleasant summer, or a vacation 
pf shorter duration, should write to 
Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager High
land" Inn, Algonquin Park Station, 
Ont., for handsome descriptive litera
ture which gives all information. V '

.. .. $2.85. 

.. .. $1.85. 

.. .. $1.85.ent.

.. .. $3.75. 

.... $3.75. 

.... $3.50. 
.. .. $2.90.

Injured by Horse .. $2.00.=h.

Girl’s Escapade.Mr. George Morris of Crofton was 
driving into Piotoq on Saturday when 
hie horse becoming frightened at au 
automobile kicked. Mrs. Morris jump
ed out safely but Mr. Morris receiv
ed such severe injuries that he was 
carried Into Mr. Kinney’s house which 
was near, dud-it has been impossible 
to remove .him to his home. He is in 
a very serious condition.

A little girl who had- run away 
from her home in Prince Edward 
county came to Belleville. The dam- 
sel wag picked up by thé police and 
her father- came and took her in 
charge. The youngster had merely 
taken a wayward idea into-her head.

»
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The regular mom 
I Board of Educatio 

evening. The me mil 
Messrs. Moore, Mu 
McCrodan, Wims, ' 
Woodley, Bailey an 

Mr. S. 8. Moore 
ing chairman in tl 
Ponton.

Col. Ponton, Me* 
H. Sneyd, arrived

SNt- jl
• There was a let 

: jor Gillespie, cadet 
that the vote to tl 
year had been by 
reduced
ance. There will be 
forms.

A letter was real 
regarding the pictuii 

A letter from tl 
read regarding the 
forms.

Major Barragar w 
securing of a com] 
look after the lawt 

' - School, for .-the go 
of attention. The * 
have guaranteed $ 

Mrs. W. A. Wo< 
the West Bellevill 
wrote asking pers 
assembly room on , 
ladies from Toront 

. dresses.—Permissioi 
Miss R. Templet 

the board member! 
ternoon tea and p 
domestic science ai 
\4 p.m. on Wed nest 
Invitation was ace 
of the board wer 
Temple too for her 

“T did not instri 
make any change! 
lions,” wrote Mr. 
Ellis, architects. T 
in the basement of 
School. Mr. Bennct 
ed to live up to tl 

Principal Mott c 
School asked for a 
gestion to the scl 

N -themselves of fire: 
and use the resu 
benefit of the sol 
Ninety per cent, o 

) with the idea. Re 
of the school

Principal Mott < 
the torn state of 
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trained a number of the boys who w
had brought honor to their country I • - ° - "aBMBOBM

-r • Grants $500 jj-* -
I Ijea*e of ab6encc absolutely uncou- From Saturday’s Daily. fc* Me i$, the Bay of Quinte on Mon-

ditional was given; the school man Belleville - Cheese Board exemplified day. Gerald was helping his father 
[ agemeht committee wUl drai with the itg prac^Bàl patriotism by yotirg to extend the water fence-Out into 

appointment of a supply. s. $50fr thfc morning to the regimental the bay, the low water haying per-
A motion prevailed, thht the pubUc fund of the 39th battalion for a soup mitted the cattle to go around. They 

schools clpse on June 25 and another kitchen. This grant was ma<Je out of were dratrlng stone with which to
motion was carried that the High the. patriotic fund of the cheese board the posts add had their lead

IBHHE™ Sac: £
with this) • Cato and Son, 515 at 1811*18; Alex- . f

Mr. G. ,A. Bennett, contractor of adder 300 at 1811-16; Morgan lôu >nd gt)ra. . ™ . °Jj !>'
Queen Mary School spoke at the meet- lie **'** bad done the’ «raw
2thl Contract T ZI^ SÜMâSMtîP St 8t*- Being unable to swim Mr: VdhBlari-

' - . , lug factories were on the board to- ’corn went t$ the bottom and walked
conclusion that he had come mto pos- day. Tte boarding was as follows - or crawled to shore-When he got hi* 
session of some bad cement and this ShannonvUle 40; Bronk 60; YorV head above Water PnmiH- .would explain the trouble with the Road 50; Mmrtassaga 35; Silver Spring gjj*«er Gerald „ T 
base me nt floor 50; Union 40; Eclipse, 40; Halloway, wkere to ** <**“■ «» bat was ftoet-

t “ T; • ... - ,, ^ 40) Hyland 40; Sidney 60; Acme 40; »“8 nc»rby. Apparently be had gone
This question was, left to the so- Woaler 60; Sidney Town HaH 80;Rose to the bottom and never came up. As 

licstor and the repa.te comm.ttee. Bud .25; Baywde 30; West Hunting Gerald was a goto ewlnrtner and was 
Principal MacLaurin asked for leave don 40; Melrose 60; Zion 90; Foxboro on tt „> th_ - .

to preside at Trenton from June 9th 75; East Hasting, 25; Tkurlow 60; ?" “* . -T ^ ,
onwards at the departmental exam- Mountain 80; Plainfield 30; Moira f1*®6- bis father expected him to 
onwards at the departmental exam v<a,ey 30; ^tclplj||e 50. King 40. reach safety first. But he was prob
mations. Mountain View 50; Evergreen 65; ably held by some portion of the

T.,«,»«.. «»«M.feesjysssoftis® rr,“*“*^rrt™ *
30; Roblin 40: Cedar Creek 40; Wick- aco™ent occurred. Mr. Herbert Hol
low 80; Codrington 50 . ton who lives close by

the scene. Other neighbors gathered 
and search for the missing boy was. 
at once commenced. About 2 o’clock 
the body was found in about ten feet 
of water, close by the wagon. Both 
horses were drowned. Until quite re
cently Gerald VanBlericom was a 
student at the Pictoa Collegiate. He 
was in his sixteenth year. Burial took 
place, on -Wednesday. The Collegiate 
Institute Cadets in uniform met the
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Decision Re Cadet 
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. tm
WMThat f.Our aew Summed lines of Child-, 

ren's Sandals, Canvas Boots and 
Outing Boots are new is stodS? i I

;f9lSies> While Pumps
We have a nice showing cf
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/

Dealty ■ $ V4\wm'j- «• mmmam.
__________ -, " >P^.'

1l-' . ' ;fj
fip^ce ^nwnltt^ Voided and recom- 
mende4 that the principal of' the 
school Miere a’ cadet eOrps .UT «1- 
tarfi^ È rcspsfci&e for th 
forms as weU Ss the equipment.-Thp 
bpard adopted fhe recommendation for 
the’future. ‘ ;
’ Inspector H: J. Clarke presented his 

half-yearly répiyrt df the pubWc schools 
of the city..the ’{teaching in général 
thrpughSft^.Bellevitjn is ;eatistoctory. 
On the point Jft, accommodation he 
noted that Queen Victoria School had 
a registration,!éjf $10 children. The 
Masses are well jnbpared for ex&nina- 

" , . 
tion.

“We wiH.digaie promote son» pu- 
pils on the class records without ex
amination."

T5he P. 8. etaff of Belleville numb- 
hers 33 teachers *ith 2 supefwkmer- 
aries.

The. schools are such that Belleville, 
may be proud of them. The salaries 
are. fairly liberal and it -is generally 
considered an advantage to a teacher 
to have % . city school 

Inspector Clarke suggested thé set-, 
timr of a maximum for salary, to be 
reached by regular increases, condi
tional upon the favorable report of 
thé inspector. ’

The entrance examinations take 
place on June 21, 22 and 23 and the 
promotion June 24 and 25.

High School Principal, P. C. Mac- 
Laurin recommended that the regu
lar work terminate on June 18th— 
Adopted.

Major- Dk Barragar, Principal of 
Queen Mary School wrote asking per
mission to be relieved of duty that he 
might attend Barfiefléld camp as In
structor for the training of officers 
and men. Hé. had been asked to tak*> 
part in this work bat could not give 
a decided answer Until "he, knew the 
feedings of the board. Part of the 
time he could be in the city.

Col. W, G. Ketcheson of the 49th 
wrote on the same matter.- asking the 
Board to relieve Major Barragar so 
that he might take up the work Col. 
Hemming desired him to perform.

one o>f the two qualified men in this 
division available for this work, all 
the others being occupied or in service 
The board could raise no objection 
to Major Barragar’s going to Bar- 
riefield. He made a n. mot ion that Prin
cipal Barrc^ar be given leave of ab-

- " r. • • ? -r

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of .Education was held 
evening! The members present were 
Messrs. Moore, JVfuir, MoGie, Mallory 
McCrodan, Wiims, Terwilligar, Sharpe 
Woodley, Bailey arid Ivea. Q j 

Mr. 8. S. Moore was appointed act
ing chairman in the absence of Col/ 
Ponton.

CoL Ponton, Messrs. J. Elliott and 
H. Sneyd, arrived - liter in the

!
last

LadKe»’ White Pumps at popular*<■ uni-

prices. %i# r
X*:' Ladies’ White Canvas Colonial Pumps 

Ladies’ White Alston Cloth Pumps

Ladies’White Buck Pumps........
| Ladies’ White Buck Button Boots $3.50 & $4 QQ 

LadiesVWhite Buck Button Oxfords......... v $3.00
Also a beautiful line of Children’s White Shoes

SEE THEM i

$1.5Q 
$1.50

rk !
I %

$2.00vren- -
ing.

There was a letter read from Ma
jor Gillespie, cade! inspector, stating 
that the vote to the ; cadet corps this 
year bad been by reason of the war 
reduced to one-quarter the allow
ance. There will be. no grant for uni
forms.

A letter was read from'Mies Libby 
regarding the picture exhibit,

A letter from the chairman was 
read regarding the loss of cadet uni-’ 
forms

It
1

was soon, on
Interesting Judgment 

on Transient Trading
:

This Morning’s Marketyver
Saturday’s market was rather smal

ler than usual. Eggs were lower at 
20c per dozen; butter sold at 32c 
to 3Jtc per pound and fowl at $1.50 
to $1.70 per pair.* I

Hay was mtiCh ltyver at $14 per 
ton. There waS no^dèfûand and tittle 
hay was offered.

Potatoes werë plentiful at 50c per

An interesting case was heard at 
Ptcton on the 4th Inst, arising out of 
the conviction made by tihvi Williams 
a police Magistrate at Picton, a- 
gaii.st A. Melchoir and Son for oper-. 
ating as transient traders without a 
license in the town OT Picton. The 
firm has been in the habit of,selling 
fruit to the trade at Picton from their 
motor trucks, and the municipality 
contended that this was an infraction 
of the Transient Traders’ By-Law. 
which required the firm to take out 
a license. ,
fine and costs. From this conviction

The case camre up before the Po
lice Magistrate at Piéton and found 
the defendants .guilty and imposed a 
the firm appealed end Judge Morri
son, the County Judge, allowed the 
appeal setting the conviction aside.

The firm of A. AnioJoo & - Co. 
also summoned upon similar tecta, but 
their case remained over until the de
termination of the appeal an finally 
was dismissed in view of thfl judg
ment of the Judge as above.

Porter and Carnew acted for . Me), 
choir in the matter, and ThomSv 
Walmsley and P. C. Mac Ne ill for the 
municipality .

The text of the judgment willb e 
published in the next issue of The 
Ontario. -
- • > Jivlw. -I-   ■■ - ■»

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of wqrms 
It is a simple preparation warranted- 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury to’the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and 
though In some cases they may cause 
vomiting that Is an indication of 
their powerful action and not of any 
nauseqttnfc property.

The J. J. Hainesars Major Barragar wrote regarding the' 
securing of e competent person to 
took after the tawfi 'of Queen Mery 
School,- ierirtie» grounds arc worthy 
of attention. The Women’#! Institute 
have guaranteed $15 for plsfhts.

Mrs. W. A. Woodley, secretary of 
the West Belleville Ladies’ Institute 
wrote asking permission to use the 
assembly room on June 8th, when two

; ' sgShoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NATAHEE TREHTOM SMITH’S FALLS

«mi
;

funeral cortege and headed the pro
cession to Gtenwood cemetery. The 
bereaved

bag.E
YORK CITV. parents have the deepest 

sympathy in the loss they bave sus
tained, Gerald being their only child. 
—Picton Times.

Hogs are considerably higher, $9.- 
10 to $9.25 per cwt live and $12.50 
dressed. *- •

Beef and mutton are unchanged, 
the former at $11.50 to $12: per cwt 
by the animal or $13 per'cwt for 
hindquarters; And mutton at 17c per 
pound whoelsale.

Large porkers were offered at $10 
per pair, but selling was very slow.

Wool unwashed sells at , 13c; and 
washed wool at 18c; horsehides are 
lower at $2.50 to $3.00; beef hides

/

-»1Pladies from Toronto will deliver ad
dresses.—Permission was granted.

Miss R. Templeton wrote inviting 
the board members to attend the af
ternoon tea and public exhibition of 
domestic science and sewing classes at 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, May 26th. The 
invitation was accepted. The thanks 
of the board were tendered Miss 
Templeton for her Invitation.

“I did not instruct Mr. Bennett tb 
make any changes in the specifica
tions,” wrote Mr. Ellis of Ellis & 
Ellis, architects, Toronto, re the flooi 
in the basement of the Quebn Mary 
School; Mr. Bennett had said he want-

i i
-Genune Saturday: BargainsDramatic Program

at Albert College ïù-X» .■
300 Men’s and, Boy’s 4 ply Linen Collars, all sizes, reg. 

16c, and 20c., Sale Price
200 Gent’s Fine Silk four-in-hand Ties, large range of pat

terns, all 50c Ties, Sale each
500 pairs, Gent’s Fine Cotton Socks, all sizes 9 y2 to 11, in 

colors, black, tan, wine, navy, grey, etc., Sale 2 pairs 
/for 25c.

200 Gent’s Fine Soft Front Negilige Shirts, a soft collar 
with, each shirt, sizes 14 to 17, reg. $1.00 and $1.25,

. sale each ........
GO only, Women’s and1 Misses’ House Dresses, all Tegular 

stock, sold at $1.00 to $1.50, all sizes, sale each .. 75c.
-- ; ■ • — ■ - Î set* - - - <•-
Girls’ Middies, fresh stock just in, all sizes. 6 to 14 years, 

Sale ..

'M
n:t 5c.A delightful dramatic concert was 

held in Massey Hall. Albert College, 
labt evening.- The program was put 
on by the dramatic class, assisted by 
oMies Edward and Mr. Pirn-lot t. The 
program was os follows

PABT I

isSl;< Iwere 25c. ! m•- M11 to 13c per pound.
Veals—12c to 14c.
Deaklns—65c to 70c. 
Lambskins—25c.
Woolsklns—$1.50.
Country skins—50c to 41-00

!1 I
Piano Solo —Valse Chromatique — 

Goddard—Miss Sadie Edwards
. ‘ ‘A DAY AND A NIGHT” J 

x • , ■
CHARACTERS

Dozothy price, wft^ idealistic Weas 
in anhjtect of boarSiig houses
....-............ -,----  ----..Miss N. Yeoman

Mrs. Mary Ctapcy, her aunt, Misa
......... -........ ............. .....Jean Bishop-

Miss Ray Farrell

.
ed to live up to the contract.

Principal Mott of Queen Alexandra 
School asked for approval of his sug
gestion to the scholars to

.. 79c.r;
mMen of Belleville !

Awake !

"■■îa
deprive

,-themaet.vM of fiyewowk^on May 241*
and use the resulting nund fbr thé 
benefit of the soldiers at tiie front. 
Ninety per cent, of the pupils fell in 
with the idea. Referred to chairman 
of the school

Principal Mott drew attention to 
the torn state of the flag at Q.A.S. 
He suggested the purchase of a smal4 
flag.—Referred to supply committee 

Re the cadet uniforms missing the

X i. .

.. 75c and 59c.sThe men in Belleville have not 
awakened to their duty in this world 
crisis apparently. Such is the state
ment of a military man today. Re
cruiting for the fourth contingent is 
very slow.

The call of Ypres and .Langemarck 
might be expected to have stirred a 
number of young BellevillianB, but 
many yet who might answer have not 
hpard the personal summons.

Men in Belleville, Awake! Your 
Country needs you. The officers will 
take as many of you to Barrlefleld 
Camp on Tuesday May 25th as can 
be secured.

• • •• e 4 • • •• • • • • • • & FI100 only Ladies beautiful Voile, Shint Waists, sizes 34 to 
44, values worth $1.50, sale each I

ti
$1.00Jennie, a maid 

Gertie Warbler, a singer 50 only, Children’s tan and blue Dresses, 2 to 6 years, sale 
each

m
»50c.Mias Madeline Young

I sella Belt, a demonstrator ............
.........  Mias Ethel Mordeu

Theodora Sweet, anti-suffragette ...
.....................  ... Mies Jessie McKenna

Constant Rage, a suffragette ......
...Mias Lena Roblio 

Dessa Plinn, a teacher ......

;
— fsence.

Mr. Moore seconded the motion. 
Mr. JVims said Major Barragar had WM. MçINTOSE & CO. :

’ $--

1;’l, -m.’sjg.
. ...— ...Mias'MinnieDiamond 

Juliet McBeth, an actress Wall Paper; ,!r ’ Mias Helen Ketcheson 
Mammy Sue, Ap. authority on fried 

chicken ... . ...Miss May .Wallace
Act I—Private sitting room of 

Dorothy Brice
Act II—Midnight of the same day 
Time—present. Locality—New York

i:':
■i\

Passed Second Year Now is the time to do your papering. We have the 
largest variety at the lowest pnees ever shown in town.

/.

!tIn the lists of successful candidates | 
of the UDiversify of Tbronto, we no
tice the name of M iss Méfie Blan- 
.chard, second jreaf moderns

F:1
f :',r

— Fireworks for 24th—Our stock of Firecrackers and Fire
works is now complete '

Sporting Goods—Base Ball Goods, Tennis Goods, Golf 
Goods, Fishing Tackle.

i*
y ‘4Spring Shirts! PART II

Song —selected—Mr. O. K. Pirn lott 
"HELD FOR POSTAGE”

H!

t
ITALY OFFICIALLY DE- -

CLARES WAR TODAY.
CHARACTERS

Oliver Owen, Known as Uncle
Oliver..........  .........Mr. j!'Taylor

West, a young lawyer.
...Mr. L. M. Loney 

of the

T"
Spaldipg 18IS Catalog for the asking. is: mLONDON, May 22.—Italy’s war de-1-Herbert 

claration will go to Vienna before >
night according to a wejl defined rn-1 Nate Haskins, president 
mor In’diplomatic circles here. . i cheeeé board ... Mr. R. J. F.Staples 

King Victor Emmanuel began this! Bill Wintergreen, the constable
morning preparing a document to be1 .......r. ~r —Mr. M. Spera
addressed to thé people Of Italy. In May Holcomb, the school ma’am
government circles it was said the .......- — — ..." .........Mies Grosskurth
document will be a proclamation of Jerueha Wills, the village gossip

.7-y.* y ü—«5ÏÏ
cabinet, explaining Kow Italy Was .............,„Miss Spafgo
compelled to reéopt to arms. Act I—Sitting room in Oliver Ow-

The royal proclamation will Invite eP*P home, 
the people of Italy to perform their TbL-pr^nt.6™"^' 
duty In the crisis had to make all Locality—A country village.
possible sacrifices to ensure victory .. . ■ "n ...
for Italian arms.

Both Italy and Austria were rapid
ly clearing for action today, while 
two great armies faced each other on 
the frojatfbr awaiting the word that 
would hurl them Into collision.

The Italian ministry of marine, it 
-was announced officially today, has

*1*11 £ excellence of our Shirts and our immense Shirt 
* trade has styled us the Shirt Store of the Town !

No Store gives the study of Shirt fashions and Shirt 
makingpmore serious thought titan we do ! ;

The resuir is our high achievement in the Shirt . / 
business !_

Our Shirtings are of the best fiibrics and our Shirts 
are madexfor our trade exclusively.

. The handsome new designs and colorings we show 
are in advance of those shown by other dealers.

Everything new in Madras and genuine . 
French Percales, Soisette, Linen and Silk.
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COVERED-170 MILES

Between Toronto and Kingston In 6 
Hours, 5 Minutes, v.* :

Toronto to Kingston in' s]x hpurs 
nd five minutes was the record 

made by a motor-cyclist who arrived 
in Kingston on Tuesday and left on 
Wednesday for Ottawa. He left 
Toronto at 10.05 a.m. and reached 
Kingston at 4.10’ p.m. ’TTSj? 170 
miles must have been miadè at an 
average speed of thirty miles an hour 
and aa he stopped and had dinner at 
Trenton. The cycliet miAtf have 
made some reinarkeble speed records 
on ports of the road. He ’ left' King
ston at 10.45 a.m,, Wednesday and 
fold a Whig representative before 
jumping on his machine ' that he ex
pected to reach Ottawa m “lotS( of 
time for an early supper."

The Ontario Motor cycle Associa
tion is runnihg a relay race ’between 
Windsor and Ottawa in June, and he 
will be one of the contestants.

1 *Cadets t Be Ready,
Col. Ponton last evening at the 

Board of Education made a strong 
plea that the cadet corps of Belle- 
vyie.be got out in full strength pa 
Monday (Victoria Day) when for th^ 
first and perhaps only tlmè in their 
lives they will be* brigaded with an 
active service battalion, the 39th ’ C. 
E.F., which is about to go to the 
front and may be on' the fighting line 
in six weeks. - '

Every effort is being made by the 
principals and trustees to have the 

"military and cadet pdrade on Monday 
a never to be forgotten event. ..'

$ '4, \,.!9*
• ?:■ m■..î

the
'ed.

Belleville Branch 
of thç. Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

.. $1^0.1»

.. $1^5. | V 

.. $2-85. |

.. $1.85. |

.. $lJ8$.|i

Attached ; Cuffs, Soft Turn Back Cuffs, &c.

75c, $1.00, $1.50 to $2.00
ALL SIZES

IIv

'1
P. ■ WThe Treasurer begs to acknowledge

«-• ”* *“
15th « M,,

Mise M. E. Mills ....
Miss W. Cunningham ...'.
Robert Bowen ....___' .-.j

s
1;1
E •Quick & Robertson .............2.25

.......... 5.00

.... ........2.00
.......... 5.00
........... 2.00

...2.00
Merchants’ Bank staff, May ...... 6.00

Appointed toI .. $8.76. H;
1.. $3.75.1
1.. $s^e.
I .. $2.90.

!#
Fred Bond DiedHigh OfficeTHE OUTFITTERS iA. Carlisle .........

of His Wounds Ü;.. .. / MG. M. Imtaw 
G. 8. Flagler .........u Mr. E. J. Butter of Belleville was 

yesterday elected State Secretary of, 
the State Council of Ontario© of the 
K. of C. j

f«l!
Fred Bond, at one time on the 

staff of the Bank of Montreal in 
Deseronto, whp left with the First 
Contingent as a subaltern In the S*thi 
battery, has died of wounds feesfired 
ta the battle pt Langemarck, accord
ing to a report which has rea*ed 
here. Lieut. Bond was well known. 
In BelleviUe.

.. $2.ee.
|3!'

Club Prizes Exhibited
About 80 Appeals

Belleville should give a grahd fare
well to the 38th Battalion t. E. F. 
at the military fonction 
afternoon at the Driving Park.

The .22 rifle, medals and spoons 
won by the Belleville Rifle Club 
members are on exhibition In Mr. 
Chas. J. Symons’ window. • _ - *

■.ble to There will be between 80 and 90 
appeals heard by the city court of 
revision which opens its sessions on 
Tuesday night

im-x Monday
rls
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__, , , V% J_ • who has entered the service of mankind in order the regular advertisement of the Çunard com- ready to form a regiment if the call comes. SaidThe Weekly Ontario to realize among men and for men the ideal panÿ. ** David Belasco, of the death of his dear old friend

good which he has seen has entered into the only The purpose of tlpe notice in the Berlin Charles Frohimàn: “If this be war, to need-
Morton & Herlty, Publishers_______ Perfect joy of living, for he has hid his life with paper was presumably to warn ahy persons of lessly take a life so useful and so precious, then

Ï' nirrrtlTn -, rTfv ^nnrnt.l that of his.fellows in the common life which id German birth or descent in that district against I would like the chance to put a musket to my
^■sadar^nd hoittoys excited) at The Ontario build- the only true life of man. the risk they would be taking if they; sailed on shoulder and shoot down the mad fiend who con- THE conservative debacle in

lu; front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription In these month» through which we older the Lusitania. ceived this vile idea.’’ Manitoba.
■ta WBB^oKtabio and Bay of Quinte chronicle folk have lived-lived in the sense of drawing President Wilson in his admirable note, pa • pa m with the downfall, of the *ob.i„

Republished every Thbmdiy meriting at $1.00 a year, breath—the young men have seen visions. They called thé attentiori of the German government On February 23 the American ship Garlb Government in Manitoba the political 
or 11.60 a year to the united States. have seen an ideal face to face. To Boitte thë to the gross irregularity: of .the German ambas- was blown up by a mine. On March 28 the crl®J8 which the Hon. Robert Rogers

Ideal may have been compact and epitomized in sadot at Washington addressing the American British steaiher Falaba was torpedoed, one b*
the name and cause of England ; to others it people by means of an advertisement inserted in American lostiig his life. On February 21 the belng. This downfall throws "* 
may have shown an even nobler majesty, and American newspapers. American ship Evelyn was blown up by a mine; White light on the agitation for a gen-

exchunee conaeo-'worn the face of general human right—right to If Count Bernstorff’s method was irregu- one life lost. On May 1 the American ship Gulf- erai election for which Mr. Rogers 
be throned as the sovereign powèr In all htiinac lar in thus addressing the people of the United light Was torpedoed; three lives lost. On May 7 ”sa fte8Pil>11Bl?>|e- He Was striving to

J- OjHerity, _ relations, as much betwefen State and State States, what is to be said of his amazing Impu- the British Sterner Lusitania was torpedoed; /̂h “
' ■■ as between one man and another iù whatever dence-fn addressing the pedple of a country With more than 100 American lives lost. This list the R(>yai Commission appointed °-o

guise the ideal has come, we may he sure at whom his nation is at war, by one of thât coun- does not include the most beautiful Skip in thë inquire into the scandals with which
any rate that it has come. For once In our try’s newspapers. world, the William P. Frye; a tb&l loss. “Are the name, of‘the Bobrin Government
irv.g history our people hâve felt the c/tll and Even If Canada were at peace with Germany wje> as an American nation,” says a correspon- R Connected hàd tid time 
thrilled to the compulsion of the ideal. All cru- the German ambassador at Washington would dent of the NeW York Tribune who reviews these that^overnment xJLrT made v - 

- sades belong to eager youth, and this war is a have no right to communicate with the people events, “degenerating? Surely the time has aB Section he knew that the c ^
crusade of the youth. They march under ban- of this country even through diplomatic chan- now come for speedy action. Otherwise we, as vattvee m Mpnitoha would not 
neis none the less real because they are feivisi- nels. , a proud nation, will become a laughing stock to » ghost of a chance of being returned,
blé; they march against the lust dt force and the But then Germany has set every law at de- the earth. We did not forget the Maine, and we e*ther t0 th« Federal PaHicmem or 
îrhdel pride of armaments. The Churm of old fiance since the beginning of the war, Only shall remember theiLusitania.” toér^tore” ot^tin* toy Mn, ‘ ’ '
promised to her Crusaders the attainment of j lead and steel will bring the outlaw nation to m m va port for conservative candidat
Perfection through the merits of their great ad- Its senses. London ministers of all denominations de- Manitoba was to bring about the eie<-
venture. Shall we not hope that our yo^h to- * ------------ , nounced in the strongest terms the sinking of **°£w*£k ^ Commission
ZuTule URFOÜNDED EUMOBS. the Lueitanla. The Biehop of London, at St.
though it be no 8 . The Ontario has previously called attention Paul’s Cathedral, declared it was a "colossal with which Mr. Rogers’
Jerusalem, is a matter and an issue of setting ^ crimlnal heedlessness of those who start crime which stains forever the reputation of
Jerusalem in is an p ' . . .. rumors of there having been fatal casualties those who perpetrated it.” Rev. R. J. Camp-

U om young men have seen this vision ithen amQn& the soldiers now serving at the front, bell, at the City Temple, said: “The Germans
îïeyrahte °Ua i^thT^have found that then The unfounded reports have been put into cir- are pleading military necessity for their career 
the lig , an i ey , ’ . , lation, not once, but a number of times about of scoundrelism and utter deviltry unsurpassed

. . , fh war 1 ey fje oun 1 e* eJh , f , 1if Thpv some of our best known local volunteers. in the blackest ages of human history. No words
field a deeper determination to see the war jn another sense, too, they have found life. 1 hey , , „ , ... ° . , ,

have been caught and wrapt into the common This war tragedy is causing enough of sor- of scorn or bitterness are strong enough where-
life 0f o goodly fellowship. They have not ridden row and offering without adding to it the cruel with to characterize this damnable plea, and as

, i f . , __„ ,___ _ carelessness of the manufacturer of false news, sure as there is a God in heaven, the perpetra-
ou 8 ^ tQ shoulder stirrup touch- When the hearts of mothers and wives and tors of these deeds will be brought to judgment.”

and to the sons who have gone to the great sac- ln arms from England ,riends are heavy with suspense and anxiety, It Rev. F. B. Meyer, at Christ Church, West-
rifice. has been handed us hy Mr. Henry Sneyd. A and Belgium. "Fellowship ls 1= brutally malicious to shock them further with minster, said: "The Germans out-Herod Herod.
It appeared in a recent issue of The London and the lack 0, fellowship Is hell; fel- storte «-at «heir worst fears have been realised The ]oy In Germany and In (he German Em-
Tlmes and shews how there arises from this su- towshlp Is life, and the lack of fellowship is %*» the h^dmg Spread.hg False News, bassy at Washmgton shows that the German 
limes ana &uuw& uu , . fV.c _Qrth the Criminal Code of Canada, Revised Statutes people indorse the act and therefore are ac-
preme sacrihce of mothers and sons an earthly «nada, 1906 provides as follows,- ' cessor.es,■

the life that is in it shall live on for ever r ncl ever 
and each one of you part of it.” If fellowship, 
is life, and the common service of mankind is 

which they have died. They live in the better true ^fe, the dead that have died are not dead, 
fèllowship of the nations, which the work of and will not die. They live in the common life

for which they have died. They live in the 
better fellowship of the nations, which the work 
of their hapds has gone to establish ; and a 
mother may say in her heart, in a new Europe 
which her son died to make, “Here and here I 
see my son ; in this better thing and that nobler 
way of living I see him living on for ever.”
So England will seem to her no name, but a MANITOBA’S NEW MEN.

.__nxh..A whir>h thp Preacher common life in which her son found life; andplangent above all others, m which the e perfection will seem to her after all to have The new Provincial Government which has
bids men to remember their Creator in the days ^ attaJned even in a short measure of life, been called to office in Manitoba appears to be 
of their youth, “or ever the silver cord be loosed, becauge her son had drawn from life the best a strong and capable one. None of its members 
or the golden bowl be broken.” In these last that life can give—had seen the face of the ideal, bas achieved a national reputation, but they all 
few days the cord has been loosed, and the bowl and had enlisted his arms in the service of man. bold high and honored positions in their own 
has been broken, for hundreds of English boys. “Remember now thy Creator in the days of Province. Mr. Norris the Leader o t e °vern-

- , fhv vmith M Tf thp rpmpmberine of God be the has been in the Legislature, almost con
Golden lade. In the Howe, and prune of youth, He ktndlea. and t.nuouely since 1896, and during his years as

the serving of that mankind which He made in Leadfer of the Opposition, has fought a plue y
His image, then we may say that tWtee who are fight against very great odds. He is a capable
gone remembered well. They are gone while the business man and his public career inspires con-
silver cord was still tàut and strong, while the fiance that he will set a high standard of public
golden bowl was still untarnished and undimmed, administration.
To the eye of sight their lives may seem broken ^ The Attorney-General, Mr. A. B. Hudson, is
fraormentc Tn the eve of faith another vision eminent lawyer in Winnipeg, who won a . ,
may be revealed. It may see the young lives, striking success at the last General Election. The , And a plundered nations rights.
arch linked with arch, spanning the dark and Minister of Public Works, Mr. Thomas Johtison fallen-
misty valley of today, and bearing on solid piers ï an outstanding figure in the Public life of side
the broad highway to a tomorrow which, in the Manitoba. He was born in Iceland in 1870, and Y 
providence of God, shall be worthy of the bridge 
that had first to be built, and of all that went to 
its building.

== *.
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MOTHERS AND SONS.BP
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onser-
standColumn after column of casualties that have 

been Appearing in our papers the past few days 
i tell itnore fordbly than any mere Verbal coin- 

itteht the terrible price that Canada must pay 
3 tô maintain her role hi the terrible war drama

d of sup- 
es in

now beihg enacted in Europe.
There were only small numbers of Cana

dians, comparatively speaking, in the great bat
tle at Langemarck, but they did their duty and 
made the sacrifice. There have been no com
plaints, but there has been through it all a grim 
satisfaction that our boys nobly performed their 
appointed task, and there arises from that fatal

name was so 
prominently identified were involved 
in the provincial area of Manitoba be
fore they were transferred to th<- 
Federal field. For years Mr. Rogers
was known' as the man who knew 
“how to win elections.” The history 
of the elections in Manitoba for the 
past ten years, as carried out by the 
Conservatives, forms one of the most 
disgraceful pages in the political his
tory of this or any other country It 
reached its culmination in the infam
ous Macdonald election, 
provincial election showed that the 
Conservative Administration had for
feited the respect of the large propor
tion of the people. They held out as 
long as they could, and now have fal
len from their pinnacle with a crash, 
unhonored and unmourned.

The downfall of this Government 
is doubly significant. It signalises 
the downfall of the influence of the 
Hon. Robert Rogers in Manitoba, and 
it signalises also the downfall of his 
hopes for a flag-flapping federal elec
tion. It means the triumph of the 
sane and sober judgment of the peo
ple, The great outburst of indigna
tion from the Liberal party as a unit, 
from the better element of the Con
servative party, and from business 
and labor interests against the trai
torous plot to plunge this country into 
a general election has prevailed—and 
because it has prevailed the Roblin 
ministry has fallen, unable any longer 
to hold up its head hy hook or by 
crook till the federal election could 
be pulled off. The plan for forming a 
new ministry under the leader of the 
Opposition, in order to avoid an elec- 
campaign at this period, is another 
triumph of good sense and patriotism, 
as against the machinations of the 
election-mongers.—Montreal Herald 
and Telegraph.

through to a triumphant issue. .
The following chaste and beautiful tribute 

to the mothers who have suffered, and endured
The last

immortality. As the gifted writer observes,—
“The dead that have died are not dead, and 
will not die. They live in the common life for

“Every one Is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to one year’s Imprison.-» 
ment who wilfully and. knowingly publishes 
any false news or tale whereby injury or 
mischief is or is likely to be occasioned to 
any public interest.”

The Ontario would suggest that ill case 
there is further mischief-making along this line 
that the guilty ones be sought out and prosecu
ted. The offence is being repeated much too of
ten for the publie good. »

ST. GEORGE’S DAY, 1915.
Our Deseronto correspondent sends us the 

following poem written by Mrs. Annie Rixen of 
London, Eng. Mrs. Rixen is a frequent contribu
tor to magazines, and her work is much sought 
after by publishers. She is a sister-in-law of 
Mr. E. Arthur Rixen, a former mayor of Deser
onto. The poem was written ip commemora
tion of Langemarck and dedicated to the Cana
dian troops who there won such distinction. Mrs. 
Rixen Berself has a son serving at the front.

Oh Canada, loyal Dominion,
Noble and tried and strong,
The praise from a thousand thousand tongues 
Shall ever to you belong.
We called you—you nobly answered—
We needed your help—you came,
You gaye us the best of your gallant sons 
And earned unperishing fame.

!"
gj

their hands has gone to establish ; and a mother 
may gay in her heart, in a new Europe which her 
«on died to make,—‘Here and here I see my son;

this better thing and that nobler way of living 
I «ee him living on and on forever.’ ”

The article from The Times follows,—
There is a chapter in the Bible, solemn and

•ï
Marching with song and laughter, 
Though close to the mouth of hell, 
Mid crashing din and battle smoke 
—And a sigh for the men who fell. 
Ah God! how the bullets whistle; 
Ah God! how the shrapnel bites ;
Y et onward still for the Motherland

have come to dust. They have had their con- 
summation, not in quiet, but in the din and the 
roar of battle, with the noise of shouting .and 
jgnrments rolled in blood. Their graves will 
3«e renowned, and their names will be held in 
remembrance. But in hundreds of English 
ijjBmee their mothers sit, today, remembering the 
sons who fed at their breasts, and slept in their

THE WAR BABIES.
No touch of pathos in the whole 

has struck home more forciblywar
than the plight of the “war babies” 
of Great Britain. Thousands of un
married women have become or are 
about to become mothers, and the na
tion is faced with a tremendous prob
lem, a problem that has no propor
tions to balk Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst, however.

The British press has been filled 
( with letters pleading that these chil

dren, the sons and daughters of the 
heroes of Mens, the Marne, Neuve 
Chapelle, and Langemarck, he given 
“a chance in life.” The clergy has 
pleaded for these children and for 
their mothers. The inevitable com
panion of concentrated mankind is 
illegitimacy, and that these children 
should be given to the world to share 
the fate of most foundlings is a 
thought that causes shudders in the 
warm heart of England. The whole 
appeal is that these children and their 
mothers should not he outcasts, 
that they should be taken to a bosom 
of kindness and love, and that the 
innocent and even the once guilty

k
*

arms; happy if, in the watches of the night,
; some flow of tears may slacken the tense strings 

pf the heart and lull the busy iteration of mem
ory in the aching brain. > > w . i.

What does it all mean? A few months back 
the summons came. The name of England was 
Mown on the bugles. He health there was a 
knocking at his heart and à flush of his tem
ples; and he is gone.. Today he is dead—dead 
for the sake of a magic name. Is it more than advertisement that appeared in the New York

papers from the German Embassy at Washing
ton warning travellers against sailing in ships

m They have drunk of the cup of a world’s renown, 
Could they have nobler died?
Go! tell it in song and story,
How your sons to the rescue came—
Did a glorious deed on a glorious day—
And won undying fame.

immigrated to Manitoba with his family in 1878. 
This poor immigrant boy started life with heavy 
handicaps, but he had in him the Stuff of which 
strong men are made. He is now a leading 
barrister in the West, and is essentially a self- 
made man, who has earned the respect and con
fidence, to a rare degree, of the public of Mani
toba.

Er
■

THE GERMAN ADVERTISEMENT.

Much has been said and written about the HOW ABOUT ITÎHE

i Of the other members of the new Govern
ment, the man best kpown is Mr. Edward Brown, 
ithe new Provincial Treasurer. He is a promin
ent business man In Winnipeg, is one of the 
leading laymen of the Presbyterian Church, is 
deeply interested in public affairs and social 
service, and represents the highest type of citi
zenship. Those who were privileged to hear his 
address at the last meetihg of the' General As
sembly in Halifax some years ago, will welcome 
his advent into the public life of Manitoba at 
this critical time. ^

The new Government has undertaken seri
ous responsibilities, but it has a great opportuni
ty before it, and if it is true to the principles 
which its members have so ably and zealously 
advocated in Opposition, there need be no doubt 
that it will measure up to its opportunities. Lib
erals all over Canada will rejoice in this strik
ing vindication of clean politics, and will wish 
the new Administration a long and abundantly 
successful career.

a name? Promise and- expectation—the open
ing buA-and the growing-shoot—seem nipped
and withered, for ever. Has there been any flying the British flag, 
consummation? - It is not generally known that the same

One of the old poets of England, writing of advertisement has appeared in at least one 
the noble nature some 300 years ago, sang:— Canadiàn paper.

If you knew you were going to die tonight,
How would you spend today?

Would you endeavour some wrongs to right,
Or waste it in idle play?

Would you foolishly murmur, and fret, and 
frown?

Would you look on the world with lustful 
eye?

With a cap and bells would you play the clown? 
Would you eat and drink till the end drew 

nigh?
Would you hoard;your wealth like a miser, cold? 

Would you lie arid cheat, in your greed for 
gain?

Would you sell your soul for a piece of gold*? 
Would you scorn the poor in their want and 

pain?
Would you slander some brother, whose upright

but

A reader of The Ontario has handed us a 
copy of the famous “Notice” that he clipped from 
The Berlin (Ontario) News-Record. We; repro
duce it word for word, just as our Berlin contem
porary had it,—

It is not growing like a tree 
In bulk, doth make' man better be.

The metaphor of bud and shoot, he thought, 
was not made for man—

In small proportions we just beauties see;
And in short measures life may perfect be.
After all, then, perfection may come and 

consummation be attained in the short meas
ure of youth ; and we may see that perfection, 
if only our eyes can behold the just beauty of 
life. For the beauty of life lies not in living, 
nor in health and vigour of body, nor in the 
flash and speed of the mind, but in living with 
a, noble energy, which enlists and mobilizes the 
noble nature for the doing of noble things. To 
rise to the measure of a man and to attain to 
the just beauty of a full humanity consists in 
gaining conversion of the soul and in entering 
the service of mankind. He, .Who has turned his 
çyes.to an ideal good whjphismore worth while 
than life itself, has found life; for he has be
come a living soul, converted to the light. He

should not suffer.
There are ju> feelings of character

istic resentment to these unfortunate 
Rather the problem is em- 

Mrs. Pank-
perso
braced by the nation, 
hurst has made arrangements for 
suffragists to become the foster moth
ers of 600 girl babies. They will be 
reared along eugenic lines, and every
thing possible in the way of education 
done with them. The famous suff
rage leader says that she hopes they 
may become “super-women.” not in 
the sense of German “super” beings, 
but that they may become advanced 
women, intellectually and politically, 
and fit to exercise a voice in the world 
And whatever one may think of the 
prospect of their becoming Suffragists 
the war has won suffrage without 
another window being broken, and it 
is infinitely better than to have 
children thrown upon the worid, to 
become creatures of the poor dis
tricts, without 6 home and without a 
name.—London Advertiser.

NOTICE!
Travellers Intending to embark on the 

Atlantic voyage are reminded that a state 
of war existe between Germany and her al
lies, and Great Britain and her allies; that 
the zone of war includes the waters adja
cent to the British Isles; that in accordance 
with formal notice given' by the Imperial 
Germait Government, vessels flying the flag 
of Great Britain, or of any of hèr allies, are 
liable to destruction in those waters and 
that travellers sailing in the, war zone on 
ships of Great Britain or her allies do so at 
their own risk.

IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY, 
Washington^ D.Cn April 82, 191 

Immediately under this announcement was

the

life
Had won him a place in the halls of fame? 

Wohldi you gossip and tattle and stir up strife? 
Would you filch from your neighbor his 

honest name?
Would you gamble and brawl, and curse and 

fight—
(Consider, and earnestly) pray;

If you knew you were going to die tonight,
How you would spend today?

*—J. Frederick Bishop.
■

Frohman’s final great drama brought a dra
matic pharse to his lips: “Why fear death?” he 
asked. _“Tt is the most beautiful adventure of 
life.”
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In the atoning death et onr Lord as 
the gropnd of onr forgiveneee.” .KjL’T**™

It will be seen at once that no sort 
of jnetiflcation is glvèn by this opin
ion ter the invitation to all and sun
dry to attend celebrations of the Holy 
Communion which are sometimes )j 
issued in Angliban Churches. Such : 
permission is only to be given in cases

m*.

consultative body éj&lafns that the 
Church regards conflrmatiüÀi ndt 
merely as a condition of ad&ftft 
Holy Communioti; but as an *p<$s

Tvr ttîSrn
confirmation doeâ not prevent ffie adl 

forget and put aside as unimportant mi68|<in t0 occasional communion ot 
matters which .to taw, strenuous iQdividaalB. who aW deprived of ti* 
times aroused considerable interest. minlatratl0n8 0, the church to which
&2ft£T£ ?K lnt y°U 1° they belong, and considère that tb'i

jèct is that you"have already alluded j whU° h^lay >eti  ̂-

a^SBjgpaassg r.s-“—
on. the conclusion from which with regàrd to what might see* tti

‘w»*!1” "yyry «itndiSliîfl LI*, 
is based upon the replies given to the tiiirch misfi6h coinmunicate
Archbishop by a consultative fO«»“ ! in the chbrcheè of tfeemissibri-the

consultavie body, after remarking 
that this appears to be implied in the 
proposed scheme, speaks as follows:
“We are bound to Sky that w6 cannot 
regard any such arrangements' as con
sistent with the principles of thé 
Church of England.” The Archbishop 
of Canterbury also depreciates most 
strongly the idea that the occasional 
admission of non-Episcopaliane in 
special circumstances to out Com
munion service carries or ittipliee a 
corresponding * readiness to bid the 
members of our church, when tem
porarily isolated, seek the Holy Com
munion at the hands of any ChMstain 
minister, though not Episcopally or
dained, who tiiay be within reach.

Lastly, with regard to the joint 
communion service of all denomina
tions held at Kikuyu, both the con
sultative body and the Archbishop, 
while rendering the highest acknow
ledgment to the excellent inotivéà Ac
tuating all concerned, think that it 
would be unwise and undesirable to’ 
repeat such a service, at least till the 
Church as a whole has had an oppor
tunity of pronouncing upon the prin
ciples involved.

Summing up, we find that the de
cisions are as follows:

1. Ministers recognized in their 
own bodies may be invited to preach 
in Anglican chufches, provided that 
the bishop invite them or Authorize 
the invi&tloti. ; '

i 2. Non-Anglicans to whom the 
ministrations of their own commun- • 
ion are for the timé inaccessible may 
be admitted to the Holy Comniunldn 
in an Anglican Church at thé discre
tion of the biéhop, on condition of the 
acceptance ’ of the Apostles’ and 
Nicene Creeds, the absolute authority 
of the Scripture as the Word of God, 
and the Deity of our Lord.

3. Anglicans must not receive th‘6 
communion from ministers hot Epts- 
copâlly ordklnéd Or whose orders are 
otherwise irregular.

4. We shàll act rightly ih abètai
ing for thé preéent at aify faitj froth 
such services as the closing service at 
Kikuyu (coffiblnéd comffinhion ser
vice of all denominations). 1 i 4 ,

will be doing thé Afiglicàh J- 
Church a kindly Service if yhd will ' 
publish this lengthy ConütiutiiCatfbh.
The matter te of sufficient interest to 
AwfHeana to require- to he Widely 
known by them, did thôugfi do dorfbt 
the Church papers will deal with thé 
matter, fna-iy of bur pebble will re^ii 1 
it in your columns who do ript see 
those papers, flow far the Anglican 
Church in Canada Is affected by this 
pronouncement will' probably be de
cided at the meeting of the Genesal 
Synod in Toronto in September next. 
Meanwhile they are set forth here 
wifhotit; comment. In the face of the 
present crisis one would like to for
get all that fig divisive, but it Will be 
convenient to have the decision of 
the Archbishop on record. e 

Faithfully yours,
EDWARD J. filDWSLL,

Bishop Of Kingston.

: ?". ' • J-.* .* >

SEECjpORN
We have arranged for the most complete stock of Seed | 

Cora ever shown in Belleville, The quality is No. 1. We $ 
quote as follows : .
Improved Learning. .$1.50 bush.
WhiteCapYellowDent 1.50 
Early Bailey :. ...... 1.60
Wisconsin No 7 ...... 1.60

vi mchapel near the castle. Miss FitzGib- 
bon attended a small schobl, almost 
the lest of its kind, kept by the .Misses 
Hancock, in what Used to be known 
as Avenue street, where the Toronto 
General Htoeplal new stands, and 
when quite young wept to South wold, 
in England, to live with her aunts. the 

aiiwi s Misses Strickland, who bequeathed toSHFII Sï'sa-s‘r:U1ILLL pointings and furniture, amongst the 
liter being the writitig-desk of Gen
eral Wolfe.
The Welcome Hostel.

m
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Hanley-Néttervîlie Co.
Gunner Felstead Describes Most Interestingly 
gthe Dangers and Excitement of His Work 

on the Battle-Line.

•JM tolib
-,

A feW years tigo Miss FttzGtbbon 
began her work of originating a 
“Women’s Welcome Hoatel,” h^lii- 
nlng With importations of dotitestic 

BHBHI. servants from England, trying hard to 
to have a hard job to put me out 1 80lve the prdblëm of “good servants 
think, though mind you I>m not at mo<ferate Wages.” From a house in 
going to took for a German bullet. 1 Wellesley street, where the business 
stall be quite qstisfied to get home ^,ly, m Board of the
again with a whole skin. Well Bill, Hostel countenanced the purchase of 
fighting to still going on as fercelÿ the haBdeome residence of the late 
as ever, the Huns seem determined to Mr william Bottltbee in St. Alban 
get through our lines and we are de- street, where toàhy hundreds of wo- 
termined to stop them so there you men arid glrlg were received during 
have the whole of the argument. 1 the rush of immigration lately to Can- 
guees they are paying pretty heavily ada> and froi, the h08te, many were 
for each attempt they make. Our cas- „ent t0 placeB ln Toronto, and 
ualtiea are very small just now. But throughout the country. In the last 
they are doing dirty tricks using gas 
and fighting with all kinds of wea
pons contrary to the laws of civiliza
tion, but I guess there is a day of

to F
Gunner Felstead has sen! another

8t. The letter hears the date o. May 

Belgium, May 2nd, 1915. ;

th Whléh 
hsrntnent 
m take 
involving 
^before 
hConser- 
toi stand 
returned, 
■meht or 
hhhance,

j
|h> elec
tion ission

:;'S
m2nd

, Who* Your" 

Nmighhor? ,
Yarn’ Marchant, Buy-

Dear Bill- !
duet a few Unes In answer to ybui 

most welcome letter received here a 
few days ago. Well we have been hav
ing rather stirring times around here 
this last week. A week ago today I 
went up on the hill with our observa
tion offic

. )

4 t
iÆ

ar or Bonkar ,• taho has j
sarvod and protaciadyou in tha post, A ■*» «*- 
pact to serve and protect you for tkaprasanty ask you 
te buy the Ontario Y^tnd Engine h, Pump Co.'s Engine, 
Wind Mill, Grinder or Well Drill, knowing ihoy wàl se 
you in the future.

mittee, consisting of the Archbishops I 
, . , ■ „ of York, Armagh, and the West Indies

of many nationalities were received the Prlmu8 of Scotland; the Primate 
and Placed in situations by Miss Fits- of Canada; the Bishops of Winchester 
Gibbon. The biography of Colonel 

with

ana iti e certaily a warm report of the Institution 828 women ■ 'Ifi place, on the way there we have to
are ' 1go up a railway track and you 

sniped at here and there, they are al
so eontinûallÿ shelling with shrapnel 
then there are stray bullets flying a- 
round the whole time, so .you can 
guess by this that it is anything but 
a picnic. Well I was out there on 
Sunday till Monday, and the shelling 
the place gets is continually breaking 
our line of communication which is 
telephone and telegraph. I had to go 
down this line no less than five times 
during the 30 hours I was there, twice 
we got caught in a perfect hail of 
bullets, we could hear them keep on 
whizzing by our heads and were ex
pecting sure enough to get plugged. 
Twice we ha d to get down flat on 
the ground to escape shell fire, and 
were held there one half hour once

tmmethods 
»e was so 
involved 

litoba be- 
| to the 
[. Rogers 

b knew 
history 
for the 

nt by the 
the most 
Itical his- 
|ntry. It 
le infam- 
The last 
|that the 
t had for- 
:e propor- 
dd out as 
have fal- 
ra crash,

|Gibbon.
FitzGihbon met 
a second edition was 
long ago. Other writings were on the 
“Historic Banner,” an account of a 
banner worked by some ladies for the

Exeter and Gibraltar, and Bishopsreckoning coming when they will have 
a heavy price to pay for all the dam
age they have done. They are still 
shelling the, town here, and are mak
ing it into a pile of ruins. Though 
I think myself they are wasting am
munition with their 11 and IT inch

a ready sale, andrve Y$SCopleston, Wallis and Ryle, to two 
published^ not questions submitted to them by him 

with reference to the proposals made 
at a conference of missionaries held 
at Kibuyu, in British East Africa, in

■a
.: v*

EXCLUSIVE AOTHT __

O’ SULLIVAN AND WILLIAMS 
358 FRONT ST.

Next to Kyle House.
::m3rd York militia in 1812-13 and 1913, regarding a scheme of federa- 

presented with great honors to Major tlon of missionary societies, and to a 
Allan of the regiment, Sir Roger Hall 
Sheaffe, at an evening service under 
the late Rev. Dr. Stracfian, in old St.

M
guns. We are having beautiful wea
ther here now, .more'like summer but 
I hope we shall be finished with this 
job before the summer to over, for 
we are all getting tired of this job 
which to a contract to remove the

f||
>31

, combined communion service, which 
was held at the close of the confer
ence. The first question, briefly, was: 
“Do the provisions of the proposed 
scheme contravene any principles of 
Church order, the observance of 
which is obligatory upon the bishops 
the clergy, and the lay workers of the 
Church of England at home and 
abroad? If so, in what particulars? 
The second question, after setting 
forth that the service in question was 
attended by à large number of mis
sionaries,, and that many of those 
who communicated were not members 
of the Church of England, and had 
nit been Episcopally confirmed, asks 
whether the action of the bishops 
who arranged and conducted the ad
mittedly abnormal service in ques
tion was, in the opinion of the con
sultative body, consistent or incon
sistent with principles accepted by 
the Church of England?

I have before me the full text of 
the reply given by the consultative 
body to these questions, and also 
copious extracts from the Archbishop 
pronouncement base on that reply. 
In effect, the Archbishop says that 
while co-operation of every kind is 
to be welcomed, federation of one 
section of a great communion with 
some of those outside could not take 
place without compromising or at 
least affecting the life and organiza
tion of the whole communion or socie
ty of which it is a pa^rt. Therefore 
more than local sanction is required,

James’ Church, being present on the 
occasion. Miss Powell acting for “The 
Young Ladies of York!" This pam
phlet is valuable as being an exact 
record of a public ceremony more 
than a century ago.

Miss FitzGihbon had a fine sense 
of humor, and through her office as 
President of the Toronto Local Coun
cil of Women was Instrumental In 
leading the way through many patri
otic interests. The “Woman’s edition 
of The Star” was mainly owing to 
her exertions, and the only thing she 
was fated not to see was the erection 
of‘a “Queen Victoria Memorial Hall,” 
which would now perhaps be a double 
memento of loyalty and patriotism.

-—Minnehaha.

...
'

1WarWar War Germans and I guess they will be
thinking we are fairly good workmen 
Well Bill I must cease writing All 
this stuff. :,Oh I will tell you one 
more thing has occurred here to my
self. I was coming in towards my 
battery when I heard a Jack John
son coming towards me and I knew

. • i;
y

On that Worn Ont Soil while the Huns were sending shells 
over us, at times they would drop 
less than 10 yards away, so you can 
guess we were not very comfortable 
Now we had something else to con
tend against. To observe our firing 
from the guns we had to go up 
through a communication trench 
where it was a bullet for sure it 
your caip is shown above the sand 
bags. And each time we had put a 
shell from the guns into them they 
began to shell us with shrapnel. And 
I might add they have the range to 
the observers just right. While I was 
up there I got three hits on the leg 
hut they did very little damage, only 
making sliglft bruises. But I think my 
luck is as good as ever it was. I will 
give you an example, I could give 
several, well I was standing talking 
near the dug outs on the hill to two 
infantry officers when a German 
shell came over, wounding one in the 
neck and the other in the face, I did 
not get a bscratch, so I think my 
ludk to of the best. They are going

?'#
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£ ynEvery tarai in this section contains some 

ndn-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SI .Ad made in Canada 

tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre. •

Cross Fertilizers for Sale
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by the sound that it would drop not 
very far away, for we get used to the 
sound and can tell pretty well where 
a shell to coming to rest. Well I knew 
this joker was going to drop not\ very 
far away so 1 just cut a dash for h 
shelter under some houses and 1 had 
just got there when it hit the house 
1 had been against less than a sec
ond before. When I heard the ex
plosion 1 looked around as well as i 
could for the air was full of dust 
and flying bricks and it seemed as if 
the house had been blown all to pie
ces which1 it haéL For all that can be 
seen now to a pile of bricks and bro
ken furniture. -*•

Well Bill I must close now with 
best wishes to you and yours, also all 
the boys in Belleville and don’t for- have headaches and langour, you

need Dr. Hamilton’s Fills ; they tone 
the stomach, assist digestion, brace 
you uip at onpe. Taken at night— 
you’re well by morning. Sickness 
and tired feeling disappear, instantly 
•Vim, spirits, hearty health, all the 
joys of lift come to -everyone that 

j uses Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No -nedi- 
cthe so satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamil
ton’s Fills todày, 25c per box at all 
dealers. ... < , . i s-
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get Joe Baldry.
Best wishes from 

v your friend,Huffman & BimùettS
Dick.I Address all letters as follows 

No 22243 Gunner R. W. Felstead, 
110 Heavy Battery R. G. A., 

British Expeditionary Force, 
Belgium. !I ! i : J J > ‘- <* ____ r$

i; tMARY AGNES FITZGIBBON

A Native of Belleville.

In the Toronto Globe, the following 
intimate sketch of the late Miss Mary 
Agnes FitzGihbon, a native of Belle
ville appears. She was a literary and 
social worker in Toronto for many 
years:— .

Mary Agnes FitzGihbon was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Fitz- 

i Gibbon and granddaughter of Colonel 
| Fitztlibbon (a veteran of 1812 j, 

whose biography was published by 
hèfseif. Mrs. FitzGihbon was a Miss 
Strickland, niece of the famous auth
oress of "Queens of Englatid.” An 
original volume-of this, with annota
tions In Quéén Victoria’s own hand- 

’ writing, was in Mrs. FitzGibbon's 
possession. Mrs. l^oodie and Mrs. 
Traill of Lakefleld were also members 
of the fatally, their books on early_ 
life in Canada.and the wildflowers of 
the country having a wide circulation 
Mrs. FitzGihbon also, wrote a beauti
fully illustrated volume on “The Wild 
Flowers of Canada,” the original 
drawings of which were exhibited a 
few years ago in the University of 
Toronto. She véas a very beautiful 
woman, with lovely features and' com
plexion, and one of the first recollec
tions I have is of her long, soft, dirk 
curls on either side of the pink cheeks 
Miss FitzGihbon was lik;e her father’s 
family, pale skin, reddish hair aqd 
large grey eyes, with Irish facial char 
acteristics. She was intensely proud 
of her Irish descent, and was related 
to the Lord Justice FitzGihbon, the 
famous lawyer of Dublin. Of frail 
physique, her spirit was Indomitable, 
and her interest in all public things 
was unfailing.

Formed the W.C.H.S.

Many years ago. In 1895, Mrs. S'.
; A. Curzon and Miss FitzGihbon form

ed the Women's Canadian Historical 
Society of Toronto, one event of great 
importance being the successful 

. launching and carrying out of the his
torical exhibition, held, by the kind
ness of Chancellor Burwash, in Vic
toria College in June, 1898, which 
drew a large and enthusiastic num

ber of visitors from all over the Pro
vince. His Excellency Lord Minto,1 ** 
Governor-General of Canada, being 
greatly interested in his visit there. 
The pamphlets or annual transactions 
of the society are amongst the most 
valuable writings in Canada, giving 
such information as to early habita
tions, settlers, society, etc,, as could 
not be gained elsewhere. The preser
vation of thé ; Old jFort in Toronto 
was one Of Miss FitzGibbon’s most 
treasured projects, and it was she 
who enlisted Lord Grey’s enthusiasm 
in this. ‘

An ardept imperialist, her great 
pride was the fact of her grand
father having been made a Knight of 
Windsor, and of seeing the banner 
above his seat in St. George’s quaint

and nothing of the sort ought to be 
done till the whole Church has had 
ap opportunity of considering the pro
posals at the next Lambeth Confer
ence ii^ 1,918. ..The consultative body 
expressed .themselves to a like effect.

With regard to details of the pro
posed scheme, the Archbishop says: 
regarding the. proposal that “for the 
present all recognized, as ministers in 
their own churches,shall be welcomed 
tq preach as visitors in the other 
federated churches,” that he does not 
think that this rule brqâks any obli
gatory principles of Church order, 
provided always that, in the case of a 
minister or layman of any other re
ligious b|)dy preaching in any of onr 
churches, he must-be duly accredited 
by the bishop of the diocese. This lat- 
teç provision neither he nor the con
sultative ' committee appear to con
sider to bè sufficiently safeguarded 
by the proposal as it stands, though 
therein be little doqbt that the 
Bishops of Uganda and Momhassa 
when agreeing to that proposal had 
some such Intention in their minds.

The American Church has a canon 
to thé above effect, which, however, I 
believe is not very largely acted upon.

The next point upon which the 
'Archbishop speaks is the admisston 
to Holy Communion in. Anglican 
churches of those who belong to other 
denominations, and have not been 

The signalling class which Is being Episcopally confirmed. The Arch- 
carried on at the armouries includes bishop says that in his opinion it is 
a large number of High School and right,, to dleave large responsibility 
Public School cadets, who are màk- with the diocesan bishop, but that 
ing .rapid progress under the instruc- he has no hesitation in saying that he 
tion of Lieut. Musie -of the Fourth thinks that a diocesan bishop acts 
Hussars. rightly, in sanctioning the admission

, 1 ." '■■■■■jiTspiji ■* , to Holy Communion. of a devout
Christian man to whom the ministra-
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Leg of Minister
iThe Rev. John Reed, pastor of the 

Mt. Pisgahj . Baptist church, east of 
hère, had fish for supper this evening 
say^ a Special from Shelhyvillfe, lnd. 
It Was as âne a bass as ever graced 
tlie tablé of the most successful dls- 
ciple of Izaak Walton. It weighed 
ode pound when dressed. J

Mr. Rees became possessed of the 
fish in a most unusual way. The 
minister, members oi his congrega
tion and 30 converts had assembled 
on. the banks of-Lewis creek for bap
tismal services.

One-half of the converts, had been 
baptized when the pastor felt an un
usual sensation because of move
ments up one of his trouser legs. He 
halted in tlie ceremonies several 
times, as the movements became 
more and «jpre annoying. Finally 
the fish unpaged to get above the 
belt line apd into the folds of the 
preacher’s shirt. The minister held 
it there until the services were finish
ed. Then he carried his “catch” 
home.

You ::

We make a speciàîtÿ of high-feràde

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.
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M Homes

The Finnegan Carriage è Wagon Co. w I

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
i

earl* and certain relief ft found 
for tike ailments to which Ml are 
subject—ailments due to deféktive 
or irregular action of thé stomach, 
fiver, kidneys or bowels—in , the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever

IBRITAIN’S NEW AGE LIMIT FOR 
RECRUITS. j XReserve Your Rooms

for the big
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LONDON, May 20.—An offleiaj an- 
noucement by the British War Office 
in coitiiectibn with the appeal of 
Lord Kitchener, Secretary for War, 
for more men for the army, states 
it has ben decided that recrlults en
listing into the regular army, for the 
duration of the war shall, be accepted 
up to the age of 40 years, awl that 
thé minimum stahdaAl height for 
such recruits shall be 5 feet 2 inches 
for the infantry. .'This decision ap
plies also,- to* enlistments into the ter
ritorial forcée.

Signalling Classmi

y E 1

! justly famous because ffeey have 
proved to be so reliable as collectives 
or preventives of the sufferings, dull 
feelings and danger dùé to indigestion 
m-kilkétohess. If yoh Yrlll try them 
to cleanse your system, purify your 
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and regdlate your 
bowels, you will know why «0 
many rely on Beecham’s Pills to

*'# *J -‘ ' f, v ' '*-■■ ■ W. i -• - iUt in X

Insure Health 
açd Haptiihess

are$1.00 TO $2.00«A DAY
Address :

r,

ANOTHER BATTALION IS
OFFERED BY WINNIPEG, tions of his own church • are for the 

, time inaccesslbre, and who, as a bap-
WINNIPEG, May 20.—Undaunted tized person, wishes to avail himself ,

by the terrible losses which have been of the opportunity of1 communicating Like » Grip at the Throat. For jf
sustained by their fellow-soldiers of at our altars. But the would-be reel- prtibably lonewMoh”cans™
the 8th battalion at Langemarck, the pifent must loyally accept "the Holy moreterriblè suffering thah asthma, 
locgl officer commanding the Both has Scripture as our supreme rule of faith Sleep to impossible, the sufferer be- 
wired Ottawa offering the services of and practice, the Apostles’ and Nicene comes exhausted and finally, though 
another compile battalion of tho Creeds as a ,general expression Of fun- D° kXs®
90th to go to «he front as the second damentel Christian belief ; and in par- Asthma Remèdÿ is a wonderful euta- 
bat.talior. of the regiment. No word ticular, belief in the absolute author- tive agent. It immediately relieves 
has yet , been received as to the accep- ity of Holy Scripture as „ the Word of 
tance of'the offer. God, in the Deity of Jesus Christ, and ^ everywhere.

Hotel Thomas *

4A i
ÏNext Door to Everythiag II SÜ Francisco

971 Mission Street
. 1 Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CÀR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco,, Gat.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at <w Expense.
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ICE CRE
ig We are prepared t< 

Pure Cream Ic
for parties, lawn i 
Epworth Leagui 

[ etc., in quantities 
Ion to a hundred 

Societies are d< 
I ranging for lawn 

summer. Kindly I 
to your ice crean

'
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‘susaR
$15 5RevBlQUR dally news 

this thrivingtown " . v ,

ssEæF T rent on
;

acTavishessaer
Some of our best selling New Spring Suits, in Black,gs^sâte ;?ï!*srs 1

Several lines in beautiful materials II Silk Voile Suits in several styles 
and leading colors, $25 and $27.50 | and shades are priced at $25.00

Rev. R. M. MacTavlsh, B.A., B.D.
m of ReT- Dr
vflage, after, A JteL

well known proprie- Of t^o (

« : Madpc
v :

d dilly-dallying Is out in German «MP
That thé Board of way home When , war was declared, 

is divided regarding thé When theNcgll came tor recruits he- 
advisability of building a new High was in London and he at once enlist- 
School, "Is evident. Some . of the ed as a trooper in the King Edward 
Trugtâbs _ are In favor of building Light Horse, a regiment composed on
ward 'schools for the public school tirely ot Colonials. A few weeks ago 
pupils and of handing over the Dut- he was given a commission as second 
?«rin Strdet'school to toe High School lieutenant in toe. South Staffordshire 
officials. Others : are of thé opinion and now he la in the island of Jersey, 
that a new High School should be The following extracts are taken hrom 
built on the-property already owned a letter recently received by his 
by the town adjoining the Dufferin friends: /
street siffiool, and that a one room Our battalion has Just been, made a 
school for junior pupils should be reserve battalion. That means that 
built somewhere between Hatton’s we will not go to the front as a bat- 
grocery and- Hartt’s Corners. Thé es- .talion but will be sent out In dr-fts of 
tlmated cost of a new High School is both officers and men to replace cagu- 
given as between $60,000 and $60.- altles in toe battalions already at the 
000, abd those-In favor ot building front. The casualties have been so 
two new. public schools on the west severe that one reserve battalion has 
side and of exchanging the présent been found insufficient. There are so

a
tbI

00
gJhstnS
he 8t."Lawrenoe

_______ he fltrathcopa Hotel and will
. conduct it as a temperance house 

•The Beautiful Drift” capable of 
accommodatiig 100 patients, has be»n 
ottered to the government as a home 
for convalescent soldiers. It is not yet 

' known whether the Government will 
Gaooept the offer or not. Major Gen
eral Hughes has notified Prof. Schmidt 
that he baa dot the time to attend 
to it, and so far as bis department is 

cannot accept. Patriotic 
men ot means have had their attend 
tion drawn to the opportunity offered 
them to lease this place and offer it 
to the Government, and it is not im
probable that ^ someone will do so.
There is no finer pièce in Ontario for 

' -iSto^|^UrvUse.¥;^Vhy should ntdr^X ffilltll
County of Hnatipgs look Into this op-* High School for the Dufferin street many senior to me, however, that my

school ( estimate that toe cost of car- turn will not come for a long time yet. 
rying out their plan will not be more As I said before, I feel pretty certain 
than $30,000. The question ot cost it will not come before August or Sep- 
of sites for- two' new public school tember.
buildings on the West, side, will have Most of the oto%r men here are' 
to be carefully considered, and it University men or at least Public 
must be remembered that it has been school boys. There are quite a dozen 
the experience of nearly every grow- from Oxford and Cambridge, and 

The Picton town council is agitating ing town that much money would others from Sheffield, Birmingham,
have been saved had the Bcgÿrd^f Edinburgh, Cork, .publfn, ^c. So 
Education bought school sites at a they make an interesting and pretty

agreeable lot. There is one Canadian 
He is quite a good fellow, and a Pres
byterian, tkough he swears a bit and 
puts “was” where the text books say 
“were” should be.

Yesterday I took him and‘a Scotch
man to the Presbyterian services here 
They were the first Presbyterian ones 
I had attended since I left Canada, I 
think. I enjoyed the old,

key, ti
tor
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Purses iDress Goods * *i

The newest shapesmm
Ladies’ Soft Lisle, 6 pairs guaranteed 6 months,

$2.00
A table full ot Check 

Dress Goods, 36 inches 
wide, in Smooth and 
Honeycomb Checks, 
in Brown, Red, Navy 
New Blue and Black. 
Splendid value at per 
yard ; _

in Hand Bags haveconcerned ■'• #••• • »•#••••• see »•••*••••• . ....• •••••••- ••••••••

just arrived. They 
may be had in Black

Leather and Silk Pop
lin in Black or dolors. 
Prices, each

Ladies’ Fine Silk, 3 pairs guaranteed 3 months,
, -i, «•••«.»..,■ ,^^3.0^1

Children’s Lisle, 3 pairs guaranteed 3 months,
•' «jt (WV

I
^ r ••••••• ee ••••a•••

•„ ....... j)»»»»»»»#» •••••••» • #»#•••• • • • •

Holeprooftlosienjportunity? ..
Prof. Elmer Luck. M.A., an old pu

pil of Mr. Robert Wkyte’a will lec
ture here on Thursday evening, June 
3rd, under the allspices of the Cana
dian Club. Mr. Luck will tell bis ex
periences while held in Germany as a 
prieoner of war.

$1 & $1.2535c I

z

Wash SilksUnderwear1 àm.’ S.- ^or an e*ectric roa<1 to, Belleville.
I" Last Friday Trenton guis organiz-

ed the first troop of Girl Guides, W'th 
the following young ladies as officers 

1st patrol leader—Helen Weaver 
2nd patrol leader—Gladys O’Rourke 
Corporal—Anna Sanson 
3rd patrol leader—Kathleen Rowe 
Corporal—Vera Richardson 
4th patrol leader—Lela Tucker 
Corporal—Helen Billings 
The meeting was presided over by 

Mrs ; M. W. Murdoff, assisted by Mrs. 
P. J. O’Rourke. Mrs. R. L. Haines and 
Mrs. O. E. Fortune 

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mar- 
•doff and Mrs. Haines took the Guides 
for a long tramp through the woods 

St. George’s cemetery 
It is expected that the young la

dies will honor the Odd Fellows on 
July 7th by taking a place in the 
parade. The new uniforms, we are in
formed will be very attractive.

The secretary of the Board 
Trade has received a certified copy 
of the order issued by the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners, d - 
recting that the Grand Trunk, Cana
dian Northern, Central Ontario and 
Canadian Pacific railways provide in- 
terawitohing facilities at Trenton. It 
is ordered that the C.P.R. provide and 
construct a transfer track to' con
nect with the track of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, at Tren
ton, the connecting tracks to-be in
stalled within thirty days from the 
date of this order (May 20, 1915) ; and 
the cost of the work and the main-

time when property values were rea
sonable. It goes without saying that 
the contemplated sites are not likely 
to be purchasable at as low a fig
ure as today, even a year from now. 
In this connection It may be pointed 
out that the town already owns, ad
joining the Dufferin street school 
enough land to permit of the build
ing of a new High School, so that 
by building there the cost of site 
might be eliminated from the esti
mate. It It hoped that ^..speedy so
lution of the matter will be reached, 
as the situation at at present existing 
is deplorable. .Trenton ought to be 
able to truthfully advertise its edu
cational facilities as equal to those of 
any other town of like population in 
Ontario.

Habutai Silk for Waists is very popular on account of 
its washing and wearing qualities. We have it in Black 
and White, 36 inches wide, from 65c to $1-00 yard.

" .Kiddies’ Clothes
Oliver Twist Suits are just the thing for bays and girls 

from 2 to* 6 years. Made in two pieces and striped or 
plain colors.
Boys* Suits from 
Girls’ Suits from.

In bur Underwear Department we are showing a very 
full range of light weight Knitted Underwear for Ladle? 
and Children.
Ladies’Vests and Drawers from
Ladies’ Ribbed Combinations in Balbriggan, Lisle and 

Silk Mercerized.., ..........25c to $1.50
Also a full range of Children’s Vests and Drawers in both
White and Black.

«
18c to 75c

t
... 75c to $1.50 
$i.00 to $1.50familiar

hymns, the fervent prayers and the 
sermons. The itilnlster is a Mr. Scrym 
geur or something like that, alias 
Scrimger, I expect. He Is à Glasgow 
man. He sat In the honor philosophy 
examination with Prof. Scott, 6f 
Queen’s. He knew a.good many of 
the Scotch Canadian ministers. Mor-' 
gan (Queen’s), he said, was consider
ed one of thé cleverest men In the 
Scottish church. The thVee of us visi
ted the manse this .evening and spent 
all the evening talking. It was rather

Sinclair’sSinclair’s See our Awning Duck 
29 inches wide. 28c yard 

(Ail colors) *
Kg

y.-g

On Monday May 17th, the mar
riage of Miss Nora Huston to Mr. C. 
H. King took place at Grace Church 
parsonage.
v The C.P.R. provided about eighteen 
car load» ot gravel as an Inducement 
to the Corporation to improve the 
roadway on West street. It has al
ready been placed on the road by the 
Street Commissioner’s Dept. The ce
ment sidewalk is also being laid on 
this street, and when completed to 
the C.P.R. tracks, the company in
tends extending their platform to the 
street, ,t

Thé1 Park Commission met last 
night and ordered ‘the purchase of' 
eight 7 ' foot park benches, to be 
placed 'in the I.’O.D.E. and Victoria 
parks. ' -V

On Monday May 31st., next, toe 
Camptiellford laCrokse team will play 
an exhibition game with the local 
boys at Firemen’s Park, at 2.30 p.m.

Mr. H. A, Ctititl proprietor of the 
King George hptel. is sporting, a very 
fine tfoiir “Mitdtieil' 6.” It is the 
largest cqr owned in Trenton and was 
purchased from the Trenton garage.

A street tent show will hold forth 
here fpr a week, commencing May 
;24th,. under the auspices of the local 
Elks lodge. The company is a large 
one and, requires six‘cars to transport 
it from place to place. Trenton is 
recognised as one of the best show 
towns jp. Ontario today.

■ THE BELLEVILLE ■

s I BURIAL CO. I
Emit- Nerlich of Toronto will not ■ 189 Front St.

appear for trial until Monday, May ■ South of Standard Bank ■
- 31, according to a statement made yes- ■ Funeral Director and ■

terday by Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. the ■ Practical Embalmers ■
Crown Prosecutor. The change of date ■ Phone 7Td
for the trial from Tuesday next to ■the following Monday was made on ■' w- lmlehMana^r/' Arm"cro,lg I
the. suggestion of the Deputy Attor- ■ Day and Might Call, Promptly ■
aey General, he said, the reason being ■ Attended tu
that the appeal in the conspiracy case ■ Cnargea Moderate
which was to be heard by the Ap-
pellate Division on' May 17 will not HHHPHHBHHi 
be heard until next Tuesday, dnd 
some of the papers required in the 
trial on the treason charge 'will be 
required also in the appeal case. ft 
was not possible, therefore1, to have 
toe trial and th#-eppeal proceed on 
'the same day.

In the treason oase the charge is 
that the accused assisted the enemy 
by helping to send to Germany Ar
thur Zirzow, an' ex-Lieutenant of the 
German army,, and by trading with 
and sending information to the 
enemy. In the former case conspir
acy to commit that offence was 
charged.

of
Nerlich Treason Trial 

Awaits Court PaperSPLENDID PROSPECTS FOR A BIG 
CROP OF GL0VER1AND FALL WHEAT

pleasant to get back to old topics for 
a whtlp/’. : :

1

Military N otes
OTTAWA, May 22, 1916.—The with 81 last year, and 83 in Alberta,

Census and Statistics Office issued to- as compared with 87 
day, in the form of À press bulletin, the figure is higher than in any year 
the first crop report of the present since 1910 when 95% was recorded;

It deals with the area and for Alberta this year's condition was 
condition of the fall wheat crop, the only exceeded last year and in 1911. 
condition of hay and clover meadows The condition for the whole of Cana- 
at the close of the winter and the da on April 30/was 91 which, conver- 
progress Of spring seeding up to ted into a standard of 100 as repre- 
the end Of April. - , x senting the average condition at the
Area and Condition of Fall Wheat, same period for the six years 1909- 

Owing to the mild winter and the 1914, indicates a condition of 112, or 
favorable conditions which prevailed an anticipated yield p*r acre of 12 
during the critical months of March per cent, in excess of the average, 
and April, the fall Wheat crop is rje- provided that conditions between now 
ported as being exceptionally good and harvest time are not abnormal.
on April 30. In Ontàrlo, where 1,- Hay and Clover Meadows.
043,000 acred were Sown as estima
ted last tall, ndt iittirt? than 6.8 per As in the case of wheat, the amount 
cent, is reported as winter killed, and of winter killing proved to be unusu- 
in Alberta, with 23dy000 acres esti- ally small, not more than 10 p.c. be- 
mated as sown, the pijbportion winter ing the estimate for all» Canada as 
killed is only 6.2 per cent. These compared with 14 p.c. last year and 
proportions are lower than in any 22 p.c. in 1913. The average condi- 
year since 1908-09 for Ontario and tion was 91 p.c. of the standard or
lower than in any previous year on full crop, as compared with 86.7 p.c. The funeral of late J. O’Brien 
record tor Alberta. Last year the last year (May 6), 89.6 p.c. in 1913 took place this morning from 
percentage winter killed was 19 in and 74.6 p.c. in 1912. father’s residence in Thurlow to St.
Ontario ànd 15.6 in Alberta. In On- Progress of Spring Seeding. Michael’s churchw here Rev. Father 
tario the area winter killed amounts , Killeen conducted a solemn requiem
this year to 71,000 acres, and in Al- R *3 as 7et too soon o repor ®™,masg interment was in St. James’ 
berta to 14,300 acres. These figures the Maritime provinces, but excellent cemetery Rev. Father O’Conner of- 
deducted from the areas Sftwn, leaVe progress in the seeding o sp ng ficiatiifg. The bearers were C. Clapp, 
972,000 acres in Ontario and 215,900 8ralnB 18 reported from ill the other F whitneyi ,W £)rivcr T Fitzgerald 
acres in AJberta as the areas unde six provinces. The spring is ear y, E Latta, H. Dean . 
fall wheat'to be harvested. With*»,- and as a general rule the conditions 
900 acres In Manitoba. 4,100 acres tor seeding have been inOSt favorable 
in Saskatchewan and 6,000 acres in • About double the amount of seed- 
British Columbia, the total area. un- ing was accomplished this year on 
der tall wheat to be harvested this April 30 than was completed on May 
year, amounts to 1,208,700 acres, as 6 in 1914. Of spring Wheat 55 p.c. 
compared with 973.300 acres, the of the total was finished in Quebec as 
areas 'harvested in 1914. Whilst against 5 p.c. last year; in Ontario 
therefore, as previously reported, the 73 p.c. against 24 p.c.; in the three 
arëa sown tfc> wheat last fall was 9 western province 93 p.c. 
per cent, more; than the area sown in pleted in Manitoba, 94 p.c. in Sas- 
toe tall of 1913, the increased area to katchewan and 91 p.c. in Alberta, 
be harvested, ovrtng to the small thebe proportions being higher than 
area winter killed, amounts to 24 in any year since 1910. In British 
p.c. Not lead satisfactory is the gen- Columbia the percentage is 89. For 
eral condition on April 30, which all six provinces the proportion of 
measured by the standard of 100, seeding reported as effected on April 
as representing * fell crop, is 93 in 30 was 84 p.,c. for wheat, 45 p.c. for 
Ontario, as compared with 81 last oats, 38 p.c. for barley and 63 p.c. 
year, and 83 in Alberta, as compared for all crops.

1
For Ontario

Major D. Barragar of Queen Mary 
School is giving up his vacation this 
year in orfler to drill officers and N. 
C.O’s at Barriefield for three months 
beginning June 7th. He is one of the 
few men qualified to instruct. Since 
war began Major Barragar has been 
one of the busiest men in the prov
ince. He has conducted several pro
visional schools with remarkable suc
cess and is just now completing a 
school for officers ând N.C.O’s of the 
39th Battalion—all this in addition 
to his duties as principal of Queen 
Mary School.

Besides all this he has "drilled his 
cadet cqyps which maintained its rep
utation’ as the champion corps of the 
city. For all his unselfish work the 
citizens can never amply repay Major 
Barragar. As one of the school board 
said last night “He trained our boys 
who fought with such glory in the 
great battle at Langemarck and he 
will train more of Our Canadian lads”'

season.

tenanoe thereof to be borne and paid 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
This is the result ot the energetic 
work of the 1914 Board of Trade Ex
ecutive. /

The proudest, and at the same time 
the saddest people in the British Em
pire, are the relatives of those who 
have laid down their lives in defence 
of the Empire. Trenton soldiers writ
ing to relatives state that almost 
everyone in England appears To be 
in mourning, and thàt few young men- 
in civilian clothes are to be seen in 
public. We have not reached that point 
in Trenton.

The hecesslty for providing

I
Scarlett & Badgley
Phone 717 299 Coleman St,

Jpholstering Furni- 
d Repairing and 

Finishing at a very little 
cost. Let us call and give 
you a price.

Carpets aed Linoleums Laid
Furniture Packed and Shipped

We do U 
tore an

All Wert finaranteed by usLAID TO REST
more

accommodation for. public" school pu
pils has reached such a stage, that hisi H,

Some of the High School cadet uni
forms are now in the trenches in 
Belgium. Such Is the discovery which 
Principal P. G. MacLarin has made. 
Some of the uniforms were missing 
and it was found that after camp >t 
Barriefield last year, the boys took 
their clothes home and in the hurry 
of departure WAugust for Valcartetr 
some of the trousers got packed up 
In their kit. They were well fitting 
suits and word has been received that 
some are being worn in this titanic 
conflict. "• v'"* .
. “We ought to be well satisfied’’ 
said a school trustee.

Ice I Ice IProtection Glasses with 
Colored Lenses

TRAIN DESPATCHING BY TELE- 
^CMoNE ON ^HE G.T.P.

Grand Truùk Pacific officials at 
headquàfters lh Montreal wéré today 
informed ..toed the telephone train 

systqm has now been ln- 
th5e; Whole ot the Com

pany’s main line. This Is the most 
ethod of train

/

THE F. S. ANDERSON CO.
We have a, line of glasses fitted 

with colored lenses, vihich not only- 
offer protection, but are restful and 
soothing tor your oyee.. They soften 
the glare of the sun and give you the 
comfort that makes their use a pleas
ure.

In our line ot glasses for the 
motorist you will find eye protection 

• against all unfavorable conditions of 
road and atmosphere. *

Come In and see our display.

Desire to announce they 
are ready to supply ICE to"despatching 

stalled over 0BITTARY the trade the same as in 
former years. Any custom
ers or others requiring ICE 

: will kindly advise us at the 
Office 42 Bridge St. E. or 
Telephone 231.

efn apd efficient m 
despatching.

Portable telephones-are carried on 
each trâto, placing the train crew in 
touch with the despatchers at all 
times janci places. Orders Issued also 
demand that ail train employees on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific submit their 
watches to qualified Inspectors once 
a wepM- Standard’ time on conduc
tors’ watches, tonds to the arrival of 
traîneront schedule and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific takefe a pride In main
taining its reputation in that respect.

modi

AMBROSE CLEMENT.

Ambrose Clement passed away at 
his home at Cannifton agqd 77 years. 
He was a Methodist In' religion. Sur
viving are his widow, four sons'and 
two daughters.^ The sons are John, 
Cannifton; Adolphus, Montana; lew
is, Belleville; Joseph, at home and 
the daughters, Mrs, Albert Thrasher, 
Cannifton and Mrs. G. I. Thomas, Jr., 
Cannifton. He also leaves one brother 
In'Belleville. %

The late Mr. Glanent was a very 
well known and popular resident and 
his demise has caused deep regret.

despatch said yesterday was com-A press
that three battalions would be re
cruited in this division, and in mili
tary circles it is said that eventual
ly this will be done, as all battalions 
organized now are for the purpose 
of furnishing reinforcements for the 
two expeditionary forces now over- 

Twepty-flve per cent, ot this 
force will have to be recruited, train
ed and equipped, and kept in readi
ness for any and every emergency, 
which will mean 12,000 men and 
officers.

THE F. S ANDERSON CO.

/ 1
seas.

Owing to the 
Great DemandAt Christ Churchi

à ing the lowering of the standard .of 
height in the third division. In all 
all recruiting done here men have 
been accepted up to 45 years years 
of age, and-the height has been five 
feet three inches.

MRS. MARY SPENCER
Mrs. Maty Spencer,- passed away 

this morning at the age of 86 years. 
She was the widow of the late Rich- 
eijd Spencer of NOrthport and was a 
native of Sidney. She was a resident 
of Belleville for many year*, 
leaves no family.

Go^i for food supplies, NOW is the 
time to invest in FERTILIZER 
The crop increase will show 

For the

time ago, and both are actively en
gaged in local military work.Tomorrow will be an important 

day for Christ Church. In the morn
ing the Sons of England and kindred

e wIt i» said In yedl-informed miltary 
circles, that two well-known Kingston 
officers will be in the new overseas 
battalion, ahd that command will jko 
to one, and the other, an officer In 
Queen’s University C.O.T.C. will pos
sibly be made Adjutant. Both officers 
volunteered tor overseas service some

handsome profits. 
BEST RESULTS

INTERNATIONAL ACRNHU
For sale by

■4 The Imperial War Office on the re
commendation of Lord Kitchenr has 
decided to accept for active service 
up to 40 years of age, and has lowenet( 
the standard from fire feet three 
inches to five feet two inches. No of
ficiât word has been received regard-

use\
1URAL CORPORAsocieties will atend divine service and 

listen to a patriotic address by the 
Rev. R. C. Blagrave.

In the evening the Bishop of King
ston, His lordship Bishop Bldwell 
will conduct confirmation. ^

r
TION BRAND.

J. B. Ives
Cor. Great St. James St.

She•Victoria Day will be a great day 
in Belleville. Citizens farewell to 
officers and men of gallant 39th 
regiment.

ANGUS McFEE ■« /

Miss Gertrude Alford is hpve from II 
Osgoode Hall for the holidays. QOpticianJeweler

Ô.
; Ik ,,
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MO
Private money 

gages on farm and 
lowest rates of inti 
suit borrowers.

F. S.

Corner Front and 
ville, over Domi

Seed Potat*
Selected Seed Pd 

Brunswick, governm 
certificates attache 
Irish Cobblers, $1.0l 
Mountains, 85 cent 
new variety, very j 
ded called Snow, $2 

GRAHAM (

NOTICE TO
I have tor serv 

standard bred hori 
at the Belleville D 
next to the Grand i 
son of 1915 : Day I 
record 2 yrs. old 2. 
by Mokoi to insure 

.No. 56230, by Kin, 
/ A. Ball,

Manager.
13-8 t.w.

Farm
- 95 acres, one mil 
ton, on Lake Qntj 
frame house, good 
young orchard, 5 
vendent to school! 
factories, station, J 
good cultivation, 1 
Bowerman, Wellil 
Ontario. _____  I

FARM F
100 acre Farm, 

,3rd con. Sidney, 
drained, two wellf 
first class building 
ses, W. H. Bonisti

FARM F

In the county 
six miles from Pi 
from Bloomfield, 
mail, telephone, 
lands, no stone, 
chard, out 12 ye 
fruit. Solid bricl 
banked barns, hit 
repair. Never fa 
First calls fruit, g 
dairy farm. Pri< 
sale. Write G. I 
R.M.D. No. 1, Pie

FO
A large tract' ol 

near; Massassaga, 1 
elude the island, < 
used in connection 
will be received 1 
The highest or ai 
earily accepted. IS 
Barristers, Bellevi

Notice t
On account ot 

many of our yout 
terruption of imi| 
the war, farm h< 
scarce the comini 
in need of help a] 
to leave their na] 
gration Agent ol 
liott .Standard Bl 
be at the said ban 
to -12 a.m. and fr 

D. J- FAIRFIÏ 
ernment Employi 
man street, Bellé

%

B/Ç:..

ACÇ’

TA J. FAIRFIBI 
eer tor the 

Prince Edward, L 
snd Durham and 
and also for th 
Terms Liberal, M 
'Phone 4*9 at my 
Held, 22* Coleman

T L. P
Real Bata 

à specia 
18*. Ad 

or RoiMIS
VORMAN 
JN Eure bred 
Phone No. 101, 
City License.
Iknry Wal

eer, for tl 
special attention
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Æ On Wednesday, May 19th at the| 

home of Mr. B. W. Fenn, Foster Ave 
by Rev. W. G. Clarke in the presence 
of hear relatives, Richard Carrnthers 
Belleville and Jean Carrnthers, Car
lisle, England, Were united in mar
nage. After the marriage ceremony, 
the assembly repaired to the dining 
room to enjoy' an elaborate repast.

The presents were many and beau
tiful. The happy young couple Will

HP Special to The Ontario.

* ormaldeh) de Toronto, May 20. TORONTO, May >lst, 1915-A sub-

, (Formalin) Hon Mr,|Mc(larry, Provincial Trea- etantial record of active service in
. p__. _ is. IV surer, deems to be patting himSelf on t*e war by officers and members of
*** Ver6 “ ' the back a good deal these days In UberaJ Clubs in the Province was

■v* » ga.:', «I regard'to his recent financial opera- shown at the annual meeting of theWitCfS Dru? Store tlons carried on for the Government, j Liberal Club Federation of , Ontario
For example, In the Toronto News,, being hehà here this afternoon. Tire 
Conservative, the fact is emphasized j London Liberal Club, for example, re- 
that Mr. McGarry managed to dose s portq thirty of its members enlisted 
loan for $4,000,000 and, to quote the and at the Front including its Presi- 
News, "ad hour and a half later word dent, Secretary and seven other mem- 
of the sinking of the Lusitania was here of its executive. The Hastings 
received and the money matilet was liberal Club&BellevMe, has thirty of 
upset.” ft floes ctpainly lo|k as if Me members fen açtii^ servie! and the 
Mr. McGarry had some authentic pré- | Liberal Club in the «nail village of 
monition of the disaster and was, | Kenilworth ban two jmen at the front 
therefore, anxious to have the trana-, and six others enlisted. The Brant- 
action dosed exactly by Friday at ford Liberal Club has a quota of fif

teen with one of its members

First Visit îgap?, i ___ ,
Special to The Ontario. Corps. *■

W.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Commlsssioner Richards, the new 
leader for the Salvation Army in Can
ada, was given a rousing demonstra
tion last evening by the Belleville 
corpe in Bridge St. Methodist Church.
This was his first visit to this city. ;

The commissioner was accompan
ied by Brigadiers Morris, and Raw-; reside to Belleville, 
ling and Lt.-Col. Turner. In this dty 
he was the guest of Mr. F. B. O’Fylnn

3000 I
-Trhi i. > I :■
For fivei

is'
«a

Barrieflel^ military camp will open 

on.Tuesday next, May 26th, with a- 
bout 3,000 men under camrah, and for 
a period of training covering nearly 
five months. The advance party will 
go into camp tomorrow, with the en
tire administrative staff under Colon
el Hemming. ,

At last all thqifleta# in soqnwt- 
iop with the camp have found their 
way to publicity, and Barrlefleld com- 
mons will be occupied by a large force 
nt trbops under training for overseas. 
No Volunteer units Will go into camp 
this year, and all training will he un
der active service conditions.

The units that will go into camp 
there for the summer, are; the Pay 
Corps, No. 2 Company OdP.A.S.C., 
No. 5 Company Queen’s Engineers, 
the local staff of the C.O.C. under 
Major Prideaux, 8th Mounted Rifles, 
Ot&wa; 7th Artillery Brigade com
posed of the 25th and 26th Batterie, 
and Amunition Column, Ottawa; 38th 
Battalion Ottawa, and about 100 sur
plus men that will be formed Into a 
new battalion.

The surplus men have been enlisted 
for overseas service from the 14th, 
15th, 16th, 40th, 42nd, 43rd, 45th, 
46th, 47th, 49th, 66th, 57th, 59th, 

including the G.GÎF.G.,

Fill bring their own cooks.
The 39th Battalion, Belleville, Will 

remain in their present location until 
further ’ orders. All transportation 
arrangement are being made by 
Major HamBon, A.D.’jtS.

.Owing to (he fact Aat so many 
* n have b^en sent Kerseas from, 

ecu’s breaking up « C.O.T.C. of 
the University, this unit will not -bet 
in-camp as originally intended.

Each unit entering camp wtUhave 
its own canteen, and>will be in charge 
of a competent non-commissioned of
ficer. All profits from the canteens 
will be turned over to. régiments! 
funds. A number of canteens will be 
opened on private property, and as 
long as these comply with the wishfes 
of the camp commandent, and with 
regulations, they will not be inter
fered with. Any improper conduct of 
-these canteens will cause them to be 
put out of bounds, which will mean 
that no soldier will dare patronize 
them. No canteen in camp will be 
allowed to sell any beer, liquor or

15th Officers ■Bridge St. -,v
Last evening the Commissioner met
- £ ' Entertained 39th
Cheon with them. 9 W . (From Friday’s

The distinguished visitors, CMpt. A., Complimentary and also farewell
Ruston and the local corps and band smoker wee fcfld at -the armouries 
held an open air meeting at seven- last night under the allspices of tiiC 
thirty last evening at the corner of officers of the Fifteenth Regiment in 
Front and Bridge Streets. honor of the officers of the 39th bat-

There was a good sized crowd ha talion nef

money to loan on Mort- of the Province to this extent and Canada Forward. /The Rowell Liberal on them or \t e res 0 6 K|n^ whj|^ ^ ^yajn, honored
gages on farm and city property st .. . th Government to this amount, and the University Liberal, have all llve8< . „T . ^iDte"* ” terM * meroiyas a sample, has failed to keep done their share As far as the Uni- S^PrraLTrapÏÏ

F. & W ALLBRIDGE, expenditures within the limit of the veraity îiiheral Club is concerned, .n M accompaniment. Col. Ponton made a short address

Corner Front"and BridgéS^BeUe' 000 o00 has nothing to do “five «îv£ ^re membera of'tZ Commissioner’s Address! The musical part of the^ifc, as .ag. n. ^ -r p,“”ro«r"aircr srsu* ■

basis of the war tax which netted tne * , . , , w ___ ^
ïïïïrSS S Prince Edward k.»
was placed in new i ora aouui , flee has letters from the British army
W The method of placing the $4,000,- Men With 21 St «« navy officials thanking the S. A^
000 loan is also meeting with much Th@ 21at Battalion and the Queen’s * saitore^The organization has

espec a y ecau stationary Hospital Corps which left io.OOO soldiers at the front and two
Kingston on the night of Wednesday, unjta of motor ambulances. Lord

ICE CREAM
cita&l.We are prepared to furnish oar 

Pure Ctaam lee Cream
for parties, lawn socials, lodges^. 
Epwnrth Leagues, Charches, 
ete„ in' quantities from one gal
lon to a hundred or more.

Societies are doubtless ar
ranging for lawn socials th » 
summer. Kindly oodsutl- us- as 
to your ice cream. ,

'
batty) 1ipes

mthe
There does not sefem, however, to commanding officer of the Third Con- 

beany unanimity as to the great cred- tingent from that city. A member of 
it which should coma to Hon. Mr. j the Harrieton Liberal Club has al-

iey
to leave BellevUle. The

I'-.*'

CH AS. S. CLAPP m
M

-

MONEY/ o
Private 1

“

Wrightmyer, and Mr.
wit of Seed Potatoes for Sale. intoxicating beverage.

For the moral, and spiritual benefit 
in camp, the Militia

isi
ck

Former Pt E. Boy
Succeeds jin U. S.

of the soldiers 
Y.M.C.A. have a large tent, and this 
will he in charge of Mr. Lilly, who 
worked so hard among the soldiers 
In Ontario Hall during the past win-

Selected Seed Potatoes from New 
Brunswick, government inspected and 
certificates attached to each bag. 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 per bag; Green 
Mountains, 8$ cents per bag and a 
new variety, very highly recommen
ded called Snow, $2.50 per bag.

GRAHAM CO.vLXP^

■
IS mcriticism

Provincial Treasurer did not ask for 
general tenders. The Monetary Times 
for example, says: “There seems to 
be little doubt that a higher price 
than the good one actually received 
could have been obtained. There, Is 
we believe, indisputable evidence In 
black and white to that effect.” The 
Toronto Telegram, Conservative, is 
also in a very critical mood, 
an indisputable fact,” it says, “that a 
better price could have been obtained 
for the last $4,000,000 issue, had ten
ders been obtained from all brokers 
who wished to -participate.” It also 
says that this situation does not com
pare very favorably with other issues 
recently floated.

regiments
and these will he organized tfiito a 
new overseas battalion, with suffi
cient ‘men recruited during camp to 
complete the-strength of the new un
it. It is said that a Kingston officer 
is likely to get the command of the 
new battalion, and that several King
ston officers will find a place in itq 
composition. ^

The recruits from, the 41st and 
66th Regiments will act as advance 
party, which will enter camp on Sat
urday. The 45th recruits will not en
ter camp until , later. The following 
units will also detail advance parties 
which will go into camp on Saturday; 
8th C.M.R., 35 men under anr officer; 
38th Battalion, 50 men under an offi
cer; the 26th Battery/ Kingston, wto 
act as advance party ’for. the 7th Ar
tillery Brigade, and will enter camp 

The bosom of eyeiry Canadian born on the 22nd. All advance parties 
man^ and woman in Chicago swelled 
with feelings of satisfaction when 
they read the scare headlines in our 
daily papers'her e, telling of the hero
ic action of the Canadian troops at 
the . front in France. » Our minds 
travelled back to a similar occasion 
some years ago, during the Boer war 
in South Africa, when the papers here 
herqlded similar tidings to us. There 
is something in that Canadian valor, 
in the face of danger. A news item 
tells of an Interview with a Canadian 
soldier after the battle. The soldier 
was asked by the Interviewer what 
effect the acid bombs the Germans 
are using ha8"on the Canadian troops 
in that battle. “The bombs made us

:or mThe April issue of Croonborg’s Ga-

May 5th, and sailed safely in Devon- Kitchener ha, called 
port, England, at 4 o clock, May 15, g a leaders for the Samaritan work 
after a fine passage over, and with 
all the officers and men well. There 
are teç Prince Edward county men in 
the 21st. They are: Lient. W. A.
Sprigg, J. H. Harvey, George Gibson,
George Gerow, Wm. Lynwood, A. L.
Wainwright', Richard Powell, William
Sharpe, Alex. Whitelaw, Harold Me- eluding Alaska and Bermudas.
Grayne.

• *ster. J1.50 ’mtB be compelled to do 
much shooting and the working out 
of tactical schemes. The 8th C.M.R. 
will not confine their drills and man
oeuvres
range the country within a radius of 

12 miles, where excellent

-T»s11.50 etory bf Farr L. Scott, president o f 
the industrial Custom Cutters’ As
sociation of America. In addition to 
his prominence in tailoring, crcles, 
Mr. Scott is one of the best checker 
players Li Ohio being active in 
checker clubs ‘ i 'loledo, Ohio.*

•'Mr. Scott is a man of . fine per
sonality good character and fine 
ideals. He is well spoken of and one 
of the moat respected citizens of 
Toledo, ukio,'* says an extract from 
the G a •set! e.

at the front.
The people of Canada are a large- 

hearted .people Canadians cannot help 
having an expanded view. They 
suit me down to the ground and 1 
suit them to a “T.” N

Canada is a great command, in-

mNOTICE TO BREEDERS
-1to the camp ground, tut willI have for service the, following 

standard bred horses, which will be. 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 56743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur.King, 
No. 5623.0, by King Belline, fee $15. 
A. Ball, Wallace Parks,

Owner.

Im

'10 or
ground can be found for just the kind 
of work mounted infantry are Intenff-

“It . is
a: 1?ed for.

The artillery will also do a great 
deal of road work, and will afford . 
good Instruction for artillery officers 
who will atteqd the R.S.A. during, tha 
summer month,.

“I am a Salvationist from centre to 
The S. A. takes incircumference, 

everybody and Its shoulders are up 
with the shoulders of those who are 
trying to alleviate the distress of 
humanity. Gqd found me a wife In 
the Salvation Army. Six of our child
ren are in the^. A. as officers, and 
one is in heavefe,”

Seventeen years ago, General Wm. 
Booth appointed commissioner Rich
ards to Denmark and Sqandinavla. 
There he remained for six years and 

half. The same length of time was 
spent in South Africa. Then follow
ed à world wide inspection tour. For 
three pears he was appointed to New 
Zealand and now succeeds the late 
Commissioner Rees In Canada. He 
has been in every rank and has filled 
every office up to Commissioner.

What was he going to do? He would 
not try to destroy any edifice erect
ed by tie predecessors. They did not 
work alon,e. In all tie travels from 
north to south and east to west, he 

who could surpass the Ca-

Manager.
13-8 t.w. Ernie Carr Wounded. tiiIIFarm fér Sale

95 acres, one mile west) of Wellihg- 

orchard, 5 acres wood,

Bombardier Ernie Carr, who left 
Belleville -With the 34th Battery, and 
hr now at ithe front, -was woundedxin 
the head-with shrapnel. Apparently 
his injuries were not serious as in a 
letter to his sister, Mrs. W. J. Sherry, 
Moira St., he does not speak of having 
been in hospital.

Bombardier Carr is a single young 
man and was formerly employed in 
the service of the Grand Trunk Rail
way as fireman.

; fCANADIANS AT
THE FRONT

NK
- Lieut. Brandon of the 39th Batta
lion, Belleville, is in Kingston, and 

be attached for duty in Barrie-

§j$K!
itAnother source of complaint 

against the Provincial Treasurer is 
that on a recent loan, before either 
of the two present flotations, the Gov
ernment acted through Home Smith 
& Co., who are not in the bond busi- 

at all, and paid them a commit 
This transaction

<o.^ 1
COOr may 

field camp.
yon
vendent to school, church, 
factories, station, well fenced, lend 

cultivation, Telephone. John A. 
Wellington, Pr. Edward 

m4-3mw.

1:81
id

Bowerman,
Ontario.

if %
mountain view.

Too Late For Last Week.
Mrs. Quackenbush is visiting Mrsi. 

C. E. Lauder and other friends before 
going west to visit her sister.

Miss Rensbaw has been at Mrs. Rid. 
ley Anderson’s for the past week 

Miss Le nora Jtforden went to Bloom
field today to visit ter friend. Mr»
C1MrOIH. G. Stafford went to Bloom
field today to attend district meeting 

Mrs Robertson of Belleville has 
been staying a few days the guest 
of Miss Lillian Wallbridge 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
and family spent Sunday with Mr.§ 
and Mrs. Grant Sprague

Mr. Herb. Ketcheson has been over- 
to Mountain View cheese factory re
pairing the boiler.

The men are busy at the repeiÿ on 
the county road now.

Luckily Was Mness
slon of $25.000. 
has never been satisfactorily explain
ed although the Opposition ha, press
ed for further information.

Although it looks as If the Pro
vincial Treasurer was praising him
self because nearly everybody else, 
irrespective of politics, is In à very 

J critical mood towards his financing.

a

Not InjuredFARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

f, wgll fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply ou premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, K.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

Hy

3rd con. Sidney In a letter from one of hie com
mands to friends, it was stated that 
Major Britton, Gananoque, had been 
thrown to the ground by concussion 
from a shell 
ground clone to where he was stand
ing, but that he was not injured in 
any way.

■ :
l-

Hymn of Hate a#
which struck the(With No Apologies to Herr Lissa ml;

Carrots and beets we^hate them not. 
We k>ve them not. we hate them not. 
Of all the things that land on our 

plate
There’s only one that we loathe an! 

hate ;
We love a hundred, we hate but one. 
And that we’ll bate till kingdom com- 

—Sauer Kraut.

I
ley i a

8*FARM FOR SALE.

In the county of Prince Bdward, 
six miles from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write O. F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1. Picton, Ont. _______

Capt. Palmateer
Injured on “Jex”

‘man St. i
■■Wallbridge ti'urni-

and
little
give

The Great North Countrysaw none 
nadian officers.

The doctrine—“I stand by the Old 
Book from Genesis to Revelation. I’ll 
have no tearing of it, no expurgation 

; but will keep it ns it came from God 
It Is the whole,, word of God.

All the wonders of this modern age, 
what are they all for? Will the world 
be any better lor these discoveries? 
All depends upon whether there is a 
strong belief in God. Civilizations ox a 
high order have disappeared, because 
they had not the true religion, -i 
have a firm belief the allies are go
ing to win not because of a/mements 
but because they build on God.

“I like tr«s world very well. I’m 
willing to be here fori 100 years, then 
take three months’ rest among the 
angels and then- return to earth to 

human beii^s. 1 went a 
that is.far poor 

I sed a brother
in every human being. The poor lost 

Wienerwurst, liverwurst, lager beer.i soul is a htot coin. Each bears a 
Many a time hath given us cheer; stomp. The tormsh will vanish in the

Not so bad it made just rig/.t ; “There is .a philosophy in the"
Bad to take going to bed at night; handshake. Ihe one wanted is the
Better by far to lunch in—“The Day" | grip of sympathy and divine magic 
Then there won’t be the devil to pay. Courageous, religion is needed Then 
„ , , H . man will rise- above the foothill fogBut you we hate with a lasting hate, ^ ^ eagle ^ azure_ -ebove
We will never forego our hate ; reaj estate, end doubts into the ap-
Hate of the stomach «fid bate of the, prowl of. the great heart of Jesus

Christ. .
The band gave a musical number 
Rev. Mr. Osborne moved a resolu

tion of thanks, seconded by Mr. F. E. 
O’Flynn, which was heartily carried.

A vote of thanks was also passed 
ito the pastor and seconder and the 
church and to the chairman.

Captain Nelson Palmateer, of Cher
ry Valley, mate on the steamer H. 
N. Jex, had a marvellous escape from 
death during the trip over to Char
lotte on Wednesday night, 
dark Capt., Palmateer fell from the 
top deck, striking his head and 
Although suffering from his Injuries 
he made the return trip and on ar
rival at Kingston consulted a doctor. 
He suffered severe injuries to his 
wrist, hut It uncertain as to whether

He also^

Those Indians who made "the firstmad,” he said, “and more determined 
to get at them ad quickly as we could! | canoe of birch bark long ago, were 
We wonder If Kaiser Rill the Bold ; our greatest benefactors. The child- 
lias read that interview and If so what ren of these Indians know the canoe, 
he thinks of the action of the troops and they know how to use it, and If 
from a colony which, eight months you go to Timagami, Ontario, this 
ago, was reported In Germany to be summer they ; will paddle your canoe 
in revolt against the British Crown.
These are parlous days for Kaiser 
Bill, and he fears the accession by the 
Allies of those additional Canadian 
contingents In course of formation.
That’s why his emissaries are burn
ing down the plants of the Graham 
Company and why they are doing 
everything within their power to pre
vent the Canadian contingents from station, Toronto, 
becoming units in the British, army.
But the Canadians will continue to 
form contingents as long as the moth
erland and human welfare need them,

11■ w

: Shipped

by es
J/

In the
It’s known to you all, it’s known to 

you all,
Pilgrims on this terrestrial ball;
Full of vinegar in distress.
Making a moot unsavory mess.
Come,

LAID TO RESTarm.
11!

ftin their own superb way. Students 
who camp In summer along the Tima
gami lakes are able to do two years’ 
work in one. Finest of fishing And 
hunting. Good hotel accommodation. 
Easy oL access by the Grand Trunk 
System. Information and beautiful 
descriptive publication sent free on 
application to C. E. Horning, Union

1FOK SALE.

A large tract! of pasture land only, 
seal) Maasassag* Park* but not to in
clude the island, or cottages, or lands 
Used in connection therewith. Offers 
will he eeeeived by the undersigned. 
The highest or any ptfer not neces
sarily accepted. Northrop & Ponton, 
Barristers, Belleville. t30,ml,&w.

The funeral of the late Miss Henri
etta Glenn, who died in Buffalo wes- 
held yesterday afternoon, the Rev. Mr 

of Carrying Place, conduct- 
resi- 

Oscar

». . 3
’•let us stand in our eating

i 1place.
An oath to swear to, face to face ;
An oath of bronze no wind can shake 
An oath for all sons of guns to take. 
We will never forego our hate ;
We have all but a single hater 
We love as one ;' we katie as one,
And we’ll hate that dish if we do i< 

alone—Sauer Kraut.

Iany bones were broken, 
suffered a bad cut over his left eye. 
Captain Palmateer came within *an 
ace of dropping into the.w(ater.—Pic
ton Times.

Morton
ing a solemn service at the 
dence of. her sister, Mrs.

second concession of . Amelia»

a

IN CO. Glenn,
burg. There was a large attendance 
of friends end many beautiful floral' 
tributes rested upon the casket. lut
teraient was at Albury cemetery-The- 

Messrs. Or land Clement,

I 1
work r ithey 

r ICE til 
ic as in 

custom- 

ing ICE. 
is at the

souls down 
and sister.Notice to Farmers Charm of Conseeon. ?

Baseball. i
On account of the enlistment of 

many of our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by 
the war, farm help is going to be 
scarce the coming season. Farmers 
in need of help are therefore advised 
to leave their names with the Immi
gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily front 10 a.m. 
to A 2 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. J. F AIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460.

136 3mw.

bearers were 
Bruce Hennessey, Frank Delong, Dee 
Bager, Harry Sager and Horace Cal-

The claim of Conseeon Lake and’ 
surroundings to be one of the beauty 
spots of Prince Edward County can be 
fully substantiated by the most casu
al observer of nature’s beauties at 

The high wooded bank

%

Moira Athletic Association , organ
ized on Saturday, May 15th. The fol
lowing officers were elected. V 

Hen. Pree.—Mr.' A. Ketcheson 
Z< Pree.—Mr. Chao. Ketcheson 

1st Vice Pres—Harold Welsh 
2nd Vice Pree—Daniel Derry 
8ee.-Treae.-S. Howard Connor 
Manager—Edgar Footer 
Captain—deworth Footer 
Executive Committee — Robert Beat 

ty, Henry Emerson, C. Vandewater.
WU1 the following places communi

cate with the Sec-Trees, with view to 
arranging games for the season—Fox- 
boro, Plainfield, Bethel, RoeHn, Zion 
Thotnasburg, Chapman. Other places 
interested in baseball are invited to 
communicate.

4and Canadians, both of the present 
and of the future, will be found, as 
has their first contingent in France, 
well up In the battle front, doing 
valiant service In the cause of justice 
and civilization, and hearing their 
fair share of the burdens of the hu
man race as becomes a cultured, en
lightened and highly civilized nation. 
—Chlcago-Bellevtlle News.

Among the floral tributes were the 
following—star of roses on pedestal 

from National Protective 
League, Buffalo; bouquet of 
Miss Grace punter, Buffalo ; bouquet 
carnations, Justice Clarke and family 
bouquet of roses and stocks, Misa 
McMikel, Belleville ; wreath, Mrs. 
Sidney and Bruce Hennessy ; wreath 
D>r. Duncan and Clarke Duncan, of 
Buffalo.

this season, 
of the south shore clothed in spring 
vérdure, the winfling road on the 
north lined with maples and ever
greens, the railway train steaming 
slowly over the- bridge at the west- 

extremity, the waters of the lake 
unchanged by the passing years, the 
quiet peacefulness of the rural 
all combine to make an appealingly 
attractive picture, anfl *‘far from the 
maddening crowd” presents an Ideal 
spot for a summer reeort. 
the coming of the summer tourist 
might spoil It all, for in Its quiet 
rural peacefulness and natural sim
plicity lies its greatest charm.

:. E. of ferns,
rosea.

?!

to' ^ ■ V
tongue ;

Hate of . the senses everyone ;
Bate of millions who’ve choked / it 

down;
Hate of the country and hate of the 
/ town.
We love a thousand ; we hate but one 
Am* that we’ll bhte with bate of Hun 

—Sauer Kradt.

:t,i

IN CO. j
ern

;

Found Not Guilty.sceneACCTIONBEBS.
'/ 6

(From Friday's Batty)
In Police Court today Mrs. Alpy- 

sla Fisher charged with keeping a dis
orderly house, was found not guilty 
and Private Dumphy charged with 
being a frequenter was also dis
charged.

n j. FAIRFIELD. Licensed Auction
eer tor the Counties of Hastings 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satisactlon guaranteed 
Phone 4M at my expense, p. J. Fair- 

field, 221 Coleman at. Belleville.

MANY GRAND TRUNK MEN IN 
THE FIRING LINE.

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk:: 
Pacific Railways have now supplied to- 
the Canadian' - active service contin
gents, it Is announced, over twelve,- 
hundred'men.

Every department In the system 
has / sent ks quota. The president. 
Mr: E. J. Chamberlain, has his sec
retory in the fighting line, and in 
another battalion is the secretary of 
Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-president, 
in charge of maintenance, construe- 

1 tion and operation. :

CLEM Lt.-Col. Adame and Major Noble of 
Picton were In attendance at a ban
quet at Conseeon on Monday evening 
In honor of those who enltoteflfrom 
that locality who came over From 
Belleville -to be, present on the oc
casion.

During the last week upwards of Colonel Ponton will apeak ht the 
45.000,000 whiteflsh fry have been patriotic concert id Naylor’s theater 
deposited in the Bay of Quinte. The oq May 28th. 
fry came from Bellerille hatchery and Mr. Pickford, of Hespeler, is a new 
Mr. Jamee Hurst-, Fish Inspector of member of thé Donflnidn Bank, Ma- 
Bélleville. had-charge of the deposit- doc. Mr. Dyke has been ttaneferred 
Ing of the fry. to the Belleville Branch.

and yet .

OBITUARYShot Off OneiW is the 
TILIZBR 
rill show 
. For the

mof His ToesT L. PALMER. LJ censed. Auotk>n«*»7

Phone 18S. Adirow Anfflo AWf tmr 
Hotel or Route N' V

JOSEPH A. O’BRIEN.
Joseph Albert O’Brien, fifteen year 

old sod of Mr. and Mrs. William O’
Brien of the third concesion of 
Thurlow, died at bis home, last night 
after several days’ illness of ipflam- 
matory rheumatism... Joseph was a 
member of St. Michael’s Church and 

. was a bright young boy.

c ASTORIA Private E. E. Carson of the Third 
Canadian Contingent, Belleville, who 
went home last week to Lakefield on 
a few days’ leave, had the misfor
tune to shoot off one of hie'toes while 
handling e gun which he thought 
was unloaded and it will be eome-time 
before he is able to rejoin the regi
ment

CORPORA ■'

For hlm» «ni Ctiwm»

SS’.W.Sf.’ï’cSr |„ Use FerOver30 Years
Henry Wallace^ Licensed Auction- Always hears

WSSHmzfi

ft
ft!i
-James St

:eer, for the county of -Hastings, 

R.U.D., 'Phone No. 881L
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smooth that was Immediately pressed given of themselves had they come up wide-dyed. ~ there would be great danger of h,
“^ove^i. get this!’ wwIplred^thrdîsa^^^eoelîlty y^burgl “V*"T^ need ro^teleph^ne "His name!” he demanded with 
said a rough voice. of submitting their courage to that the SntraT^ffl- I a ore88ed 8tErBne88- “Corae madam

Mrs. Delaroche gasped, and despttv test, for as the burglar turned a Cor- £uteLSK£$ti5”JST*ef Held m^t §£? fcis **.'1WPWg
the hand. san,k back again to her pil ner of the hall many yard. In advance S wSrfi® *
low. She could still feel, however, or 0f hie pursuers, he Was tripped by a towrad the silver cMket^arethemi ft She did not affiler. The menât th
fancied she ‘could, the Icy rim of the foot adroitly Interpolated in his path, that TJr ddor strained toward the Interior c
metaT that had touched her brow. This and when he recovered his breath at- L»*, “ women £ ‘he room while the house detectives”
wia peat feat oTlmagination for “r a jarring fall, It was to %nd two th” rtche8t W°m8n to the portçr stared in amazement at^lg.:
Mi% Delaroche. men of sturdy build sitting upon him to Mre Delaroche abruptly WOIW wh««e hajtijîtoç hS<i; Deembibb'assigned especially oh the ease ***' ***' lle •tml" °ontinu“’ 1 *£ ne said- '^Wï"iS* o^S ,

Every word they uttered hinged on the voice. “If you know what a gooo ned him for a bonvereation cnalr. The „Md how „ ^e to be in that you tell me the man’s name, 
their evidence in thé return verdict tor you.” Pistol he had carried In hie hands D0B„* 8lo™'^ fZLwr Britz said. K>'
sgainst Miss Holcomb, and, with the The woman, after several agonized throughout the puieult waa snatched po8u ^ ov*,'éss 0f Mrs “His name?” she returned wonde,
exoentlon of two or three unusalty seconds, summoned courage to say In from his grasp, and although he strug- n_,-rn-h„ 10 a „hert. m._- inaly
sapient newspaper men who die- »’choked whhjpbf. “But——” i gWl toriouely, hto arms were dragged Uon bored its way to her inner con “Yes, Mrs. Delaroche, his name,” th
coùSted the opinions < f Donnelly and “Never mind talking now, said the behind his hack and handcuffs were BCj0U8ne8k rt wag novv ber turn fc detective said. “Or, perhaps, I had bet
darson becauro they kn;w Brit, was volée again. --I told you to keep ,tlU. snapped upon hi. wrists. Th«m he was She 7£k£ at the Head ter tell it to you?’’
doing the real work, and because Brits and y«id better.do It. dragged to his foot hr four insistent quarterg mftn ,, b be!d ln tia c An inquiring look was her reply,
hgd as yet made no revelations, the Rough though the voice was, it was arms tuid Impelled with much vigor uberty and whatever chanc '“It 11 Curtis Griswold, isn’t It?’ said
reporters quoted them at «eat length, 8Bbdued; tt cou!d “0t tio^to^a^^Weh ^ha’d'stowed®0 1 remhlned of her happiness. A glean: the Headquarters man Incisively.

Therefpre, practically all the New been heard In the corridor. Mrs. titmto that which he had fqllotvéd. of appeal glowed in her beautiful eyer Mrs. Delaroche, with â little cry
York papers pdhlishèd stories In which Delaroche drew a deep, fluttering Unmistakable was th« nglploliig of for a moment. Plainly, if she did nc which showed morè emotion than any-
Elltior HdlcotMi Was tried, convicted, breath, and was evidently on the point the pajamaed squafl gt the sight of hU k lt was not for 0f wlil. He! one would expect from so self-ce n red
and sbhtish&A'in advance of her ar- of making another attempt to spent .oaptivi y. Ündenfably heroic wasjfe Xtte to"m froLrL the norms’ a woman, sprang to her test
rtofcnaentwr the theft of the Mission- when the metallic ring tppehed her -ÏÏLïFlktJm, I condition, of her thoughts. She pn voided towards Brits with 'hi
or necklace. Over-enterprising Sun- forehead again, chilling her to silence her hands to her breast and gazed a stretched’ In protest,
day. papers went so.far as to publ^h i and Ue voicp weat o^. . ,n m*^v ’' 016 Central Office man sis piteously a “You don’t mean to say that you be
page stories, purporting to be psycho “See here, lady, Ive got no time toJMMMt to Indignation bemharded woman o{ her JuDoeBqué charms , lteve Mr. Griswold to be a thief!” she 8tood a Private coupe. The coachma 
lmtictOstv^ies of the mental bent that waste with you. Just you stay where hto with questions. Alt of.JvWyhd$J , could be expected to do. The tngen . exclaimed. - doubtless on a long wait, was noddle j
made the trusted secretary of a multi- you are, and don’t make a sound, Un i role waB Impossible to Mrs. Delaroche “You shall see, madam,” rejoined Meekly- Britz jerked open a door ,
ratifions!re society woman, with a com- leas you want to get this! and the with looks that made the squad retreat i but ^ lt BOt t>éen so, undoubted : Britz, “how successful he has been in the carriage-.
finable career In expectation, throw metal was pressed a little harder to ajmoe or two in spite of thp ftnnness j she wou)d hav, turned it in th: at least one robbery.” .. Ju™P ln- luick,” he cried and Pit-:,
all chances to the winds by yielding her forehead. "I am going to get on tylth which his captors held him. 1ft*. ] emer nc The detective laid his hand lovingly who long ago had learned to
to a momentary feminine impulse to of this room quietly, and l m going DMaroches fading “Answer mef madam; this calls f • ton the silver box. out Britzie suggestions without stop
possess herself of guttering baubles, right now. If you make any noise for en Immediate explanation. You to v “Inside this little casket,”, he said W* to Questions, sprang into ti
Thos? psychological stadles were in- the next five minutes. 111 blow your the hmads of mtodstaring sn»sls"toto thlB man theBe jewels belonged ? “are jewels worth' more than half t ®fb- Brtt* slammed the door wit.
tereeting to the multitude, and might head off! you. How does It come you have th- miUlon dollars. Please let me have th violence that awoke the coachma
have been worth publishing had they Ice water seemed to course through Position upon her Junoeeque tom and dlamondg everybody in New Y,f key to this jewel box.” Before the drive, could utter
been based on either psychology or the woman’s veins. She dared not temen^ its fluttering rlbhcm» to b<^ knowg M tbe Maharanee neckiace o Reluctantly, she unfastened a sien °* potest, the athletic detective reach 
truth. They had their effect on Gris- move a muscle, nor did she essay to -omlng bows. BIm Mrg Dorlg Mlagloner?- • der gold chain that hung about her ed tbeJbZ,X beIWe hlm in a single leai
wold, though, and a consequence of speak again- As far as her benumbed heroes of the man-hunt with astonls - Mrg Deiaroche Btl)i struggled faint neck, from which depended a tiny si - Pushed him oft with a shove that lam 
that fact was that the clubman’s mind senses oonld tell her, there was no tag composure. ly for speech. Her lids quivered; h< ver key. Britz fitted lt into the lock f1 the amazed Jehu on his hands ar.
waa at ease so tar as the possibility trr®8ol^t,on m t.At ra.ucou= vofee^. no* Is Jthls the map who robbed y u. eye8 aitbrnately clbscd and than wei and turned the bolt. Triumphantly h knees on the sidewalk, seized t
that he would be connected with the in tbî Z^oZ66^11 BB nSh wVl- v-j w_ fixed upon the detective, and a tremoi seized the lid, and, as everytme eis- veins, snatched the whip, and put tin
disappearance of the gems was oon- her shrinking flesh. She did as much ho had caught the burglar. • W begtnning at the crown of her adorabi in the room focused eager eyes upon bor8e to a gallop. As he sped away
corned. thinking as it was possible for her to the house de ee ve^ Standbe head moved 1n waves to her perfec the silver box, Britz opened it; then be hastily changed the whip to th-

So Griswold did not go to the Ren- do, and concluded she at least must him, Jim he saidI tp“ feet. She sank Into a chair and t dropped it on the table with a furious hand that held the ribbons and. whir
aimanoe that night, nor did he disturb pretend to obey the command for po^r with a tollbackte shoulders her head fall upon her arms as th<exclamation. Ptog from his pocket a card that rtat
Mrs. Delaroche with a telephone mes- silence until the burglar should go fai U must be, said Mrs. Delaroche, gtretched lnertl acroS8 a tltt]e table The box was empty! Detective-Lieutenant Britz,
sage, although an instrument stood on enough away to give her a chance of hut I cannot teU by his toqe. I did There wag nQ gmaltost streak ot pit) --- Headquarters." he flung it at the pr
a conveniez desk to her boudoir, and escape. The door of her boudoir, «,.b not see to It looks like_ the man, ln the look Detective Britz bent upon CHAPTER XXII strate coachman with the words, “Ca,
an extension wire connected it with a 8 °?g tbu™b"bolt °° 1,8 ^ „ h But that was a hevnnd the her. He had dealt with women of he Hot on th, ™ to-morrow for your rig.”
a duplicate device that rested on a offered Protection could she but navh But that was a task beyond the be(ore ma tlmFB he told hin Hot on the Scent ^en. with the horse straining a
little Russian table beside her bed. It *t- She knew lts exact situation, end house detective s imwere^ Irresponsl- a a ,,, Britz bounded Into the Inner room the traces in indignant surprise. Britwould have been the work of a mo- in spite of the darkness, could h . e ble though his kind might be as com- ^aVoi the great Misstoner myster “d mad* a Quick examination of drove at breakneck speed down t ,
ment for Griswold to get Into caver- made her way to lt without swerving. Pared with the city s sleuths and blue- u wag not hlgSpurpose to be lnfluen,e every window. He found marks; on avenue, turning sharply at the fir,-
sational touch with Mrs. Delaroche, But to do so she must cress half t e coats, he hardly felt .justified to em. the stightest degree>by th" disire one of the casements that told his prae onvenient corner and h ading ra t to
and he would hare had the excuse of width of the bedroom, and after t.’.e ploying the most mediaeval forms of Diana to «ay nothin- of a i -VU ticed eye entry to the aparrment ha l ard the mysterious brown st n; 
replying to her urgent and somewhat burglar’s latest words she did n torture to accomplish that purpose. ^ £ sobs choked°the -womai been mad' through the window bv dwelling wherein he had held h s ir
petulant note—if he had received It; doubt he would put his threat into t Seemingly, nothing short of the boot, strained at their tendons s 8°meone skilled in daring burg-ary. teresting Interview in regard to th<
unfortunately for him, he never edition before she could reach t t. the thumbscrew, and the Iron Maiden ^r eyes strained at the r tendon^ It gave on the fire escape. Britz f.ung ways of the Orient with the Easter
had .eTteaf missive. Kanadas guess floor. So she lay still, trembling in would drag a word from the captive. reitof! Whether she fa' tbe 88sb and looked out. As he ex- sage.
in regard to the activity of his follow- ev^ry inch of her unseen lovelmes He maintained his sulien silence, al- - friehtened was not so ar, pected| there was a IonK string of lad The galloping horse and the swayin
em Ctomda and Gazim, was accurate, hoping for an opportunity to d si though it might be said he broke lt in tba Sgf f g 8orely distre-s ders and balconies that ended one carriage shook the echoes of the si
tor those adroit Orientals had stolen through the boudoir door and summo a way, for the furious looks he cast at MinutesVasLd before she litiec »tory above the street. The fire escap • lent streets, and at several
the missing note from Griswold’s help ere the thief could escape Iro the pajamaed squad were almost audi- ®d- ^ b f ^ h at"the was at the least frequented end of the crossings traffic policemen
apartment before it came under the the hotel. She had a fair supply f ble. Those looks caused several of the d8teffe The ho^e slefh and his blS hotel, and an awning threw a s’a

* oCTtif of “Curtis dear," to whom animal courage, and if she had nc; squad’s doughty heroes suddenly to ^ fad retreated a iard or more dow from the arc lamp on the globe
been taken at so great a disadvantc e realize the unconventicnality oi their e whi, Hnn.d _nw big enough to afford opportunity for as
might have made a fair fight for t, a dressing gowns. One or two of them 8„ “t®* L rofack ' a-,,; aElle man to mount on the shoulders cf
which the burglar had taken from be remained .however, and the house do Redoi,1ng 1tl varied arrav of dressto’ a c°mrade, grasp the second-story
neath her pillow. But life fitted he tectlve, who, in hotels as ftPstUy patri Z®”."®L*, ??? n« window and swing himself up unseen,
altogether too comfortably at a ! ci an as the Renaissance, did not often JZZt L’t• He let his eyes fall on the balcony one
points to risk any hopeless daring of have an opportunity to hold the centre .,® _ A story below the window. On It lay
danger. She lay still. of the stage, was -fairly well content . °?™e’ ..y™' reanv must not wast- 8omething yellow, crumpled as If

The cold pressure was removed frem with his audience. y' . J . . dropped inadvertently. Britz ran down
her forehead, and the burglar mo-.ed “Now, then, you!’’ he said, brusque hour ln cettlnlr these iewels awav fro th" ladder and returned to the room

, . ,■ about the room. The thick carpet and ’v addressing the prisoner, “speak up, B ,g . “,}■T 8 “ . y ; with the object. It was an Oriental
Mlllicent Delaroche slept soundly. doubtiegs the felt soleB on the man s What were you doing here?” you’ and I don t intend to put in ,_.an, handkercbl3f such ag he had 8een in

Hers was th» type of beauty that re- £eet as auxiliaries, made his step, A slow grin was the response. It more words in getting the facts from tfae Swam)-s possession,
tains its freshness through indulge^» soundless. He went from her drers - as such a palpably superfluous ques you‘ °u aTe s° 0 anSy>,e 1 8 ?.n 0 It was perfectly plain to Britz that 
in creature comforts. Not all her fond- lng taMe t0 a writing desk, lightin;; ’ion. The house sleuth realized that. late- .f110 you may ae we“ °° 11 a’ the Hindoos had been beforehand with
ness for amusement could lead her to eacb jn turn wjtb a vlvld circle of rays rnd hastened to cover his contusion by onB®' . , him hi recovering the Missioner jew-
rob herself for many nights of the re- trom an electric pocket torch, but asking: U mere was to De any mira degree e,g fiy thfg tlme he knew enough to
pose she instinctively knew was essen- holdlng the little illuminating device “What did you get?” ™ ner caae’ Tv be certain that their object In getting
tial to the preservation of her charme, aj^yg in 8Uch position that no faint A ripple of excitement started at th: t0 apy y an ,, ® ,®‘ possession of the. gems rtVas even
She was the sort of woman, past thirty, e8t gieam fen upon himself. Not for "es of Mrs. Delarcche’s Juliette slip- ®yfiZet, ,lven me’ 8 e stronger than the professional pride
who retains a false youth sometimes a moment, however, did he slacken his pere and quivered along her length un w°™an ta n y,' that had actuated him to recover them
more effçctivè. than the Immaturity aiertnesg sufficiently for Mrs. Delà- til lt found expression in a half-hys- „_y_^, v°™ n* mi-- » -h for their owner. He was aware they
which is measured by the calendar. rocbe £o bttve a good chance’ to get to terical utterance: y y a e m, ee bad a reaaon ye£ £o be explained why
Her complexion was as oencate as a the inner room. He pretended to “He got my jewels!” p ,fr' . . V . . .. , they were in such a desperate hurry
debutante’s. Her eyes were brighter search thoroughly several places. The prisoner turned one j>f his sullen , Jrt" i qui eu e to take the stones of the necklace, or
than those of the average athletic where money or Jewels might be kept, looks upon her, but, conscious that she y’ t.lrthi» nm. ” at least one of them—the Maharanee—
young woman, and no silver thread but .even to a woman of her slow wit, was robed as daintily as the most fas- * P. c ® 25“ “ 8 a ' to India. Even now they might be
shot the dusk of her luxuriant hair, lt was apparent he did so In a half- tldious society actress ln the Du- *~q. MI|8; ’ a ec aboard a vessel that would put to sea
All this was due largely, she was con- hearted way. Mlllicent felt assured Barryest of bedroom scenes could be, 8 et°: ,,eZui to a few hours, leaving no trace of their
vinced, to her lifelong habit of sleep- the man knew just whet he had taken her equanimity was not so vulnerable you mu. ,, te“ Z, * 1 81 tea' departure. Or, it might be they were
lng early and often, and of reéôlutelv from beneath her pillow, and that he as that of the deserters from the pa- ..4> Ti £»ii 8Mf" . beyond the city limits on their way to
refusing to let her slumber be disturb- was satisfied with it. He showed that jama squad. 1 ™u y ,Z®'*,°1U,51 toturneq uot|)(r p0rt of exit. He must stop
ed by any such reetiees things as to be true when he gave up the pre- “He took the whole case ot jewels 5“® detective. Don t you see yovj thBm at au hazards. He leaped to the 
dreams, which, after all, are the mere tended search without so much as try- from under my pillow,” she continued, .TJU*0: 1611 11 10 Bqua.re,,r)l!r telephone, called Police Headquarters,
ghosts of thought—and too much tog the handle of a small safe in a far addressing the house detective. "They w W 00 ydp m®an* 8ûe K' got Manning on the wire, and asked
thinking was not one of her foibles, corner of the room. Returning to the must bo in his possession still, unless a snow <M indignation, tbe cblet to give personal attention to
The beauty ot Mrs. Delaroche was, to bedside, he renewed his warning, l e dropped them while he was running New, dont try any Of those games the request he was about to make,
short, the kind that leads the lowly throwing so much savage meaning into away.” 88 m "fr8, , “Notify all preoinote,” said Britz, “to
worshiper of Buddha to hang garlands his words that Mrs. Delaroche was cer- This suggestion gave the remainder -, rt"";”111* "rt?® w stop every man of Oriental appearance
about the necks of sleek, white zebus tain there was no pretense about that, of the squad the brilliant Idea of oûe ?\ u?n”el!y and °ePeon: ^e re- Bttemping to leave the city by boat
In the temples of the East) which Then he walked to the door opening searching the corridor, and thus eecap- mem be red that to a naement and re. or traln Have all the ferries watched,
causes the Alaskan aborigine to carve on the corridor, turned the handle cau- ing a situation that was becoming, to *U)?J®<1 ™ore Per,uasively: and send a double detail to the Grand
the smooth surface of his totem poles, tiouely, thrust his head through a spite of .her natural curiosity, lncreae- « will save a great deal of trouble central Station. Telephone the As-
a-r.d which prompts the benighted second opening, and looked up and ingly awkward to them. HZ » “ yOU ,*! “t soclated Press for a list of the vessels
biack of darkest Africa to lay offerings down the hall. Evidently reassured, "We will soon find out,” said the ; °^?®’ W1/rt>Ut about to sail to-day; have the water
at the feet of his Mumbo Jumbo. Most he opened the door, stepped outside, leading man; “Jim, go through him!” holding^ anything^ back. You Under (ront watched for tramp steamers, and
men who saw Mrs. Delaroche felt » and closed it swiftly and allently. Jim only shrugged those fullbael 58nd’ 1 8 de.FUv® 4rt°“e® don’t foget the small craft, both sail
strange impulse to place burnt offer- There was not a sound to indicate whe- shoulders when the burglar attempted M«®dquarters, and I wug assigned two and 8team.”
Inga upon the shrine of her loveliness, ther he had gone along the corridor, to petrify him with a look, and his wee“*80 “ And Mrs. Mlssionere dla-
Hns was th- beauty of a Ninon, a or still stood just outside the door.i search through the prisoner’s pockets m®ndl- ï found the diamonds,
Sappho. It was its own excuse for ex- Mrs. Delaroche waited, listening in- was thorough. Mrs. Delaroche gasped and 110Yrt. mu*2 ““d
latence, and ’twes well It was, staee no tentiy in the hope of hearing Ms foot- her delight when from the captive’s Mrs._pelarooheq stglt fQ$ apvr »n>
other reason could be advanced by any steps, but she listened vstoly. She coat the porter drew forth a heavy elk Tbe word P*W WMW WW
me'i for his adoration of the- magnifl- waited perhaps a minute, for she had ver casket, and held It toward her. frankness.
cert Mlllicent. no desire to hasard a shot from that “Is that your property, madamf” ‘What thief?" she ssked.

Though Mrs. Delaroche slept pro- terrible thing the burglar had pressed asked the house detective. * “The thief who stole the Maharanee
foundly, her external penses were not against her brow. Tljep her oourage “Yes, yes,” said Mrs. Delarohoe necklace-” Brlt* explained. ’’Have I
wholly unvigllanL Long study of her- oozed back, and she hounded to the eagerly. “Oh dear, I un so glad he did not told you> madam, the jewels were 
self had made her sensitive to die- floor, screaming with all her might, not escape with It What would------” et5®n-"
agreeable impressions that were pure- pausing only long enough to snatch » She checked herself hastily. Thrills were shoqttng thspugh
ly copôreal; and so. though no lntru- peignoir and throw It about her shoul- . “You must come to me ln the mom- bathroom squad at the Tate of » 
slve vision of mind could-Interrupt the ders ere she pulled open the outer door tog, Mr.—Mr.—, for a reward,” she dred a minute. Her» Was a Sensation 
fluid calm-of her beauty seep, a slight- of her suite and sent her shrieks added in tones so sweetly suggestive •uoh “ tk® ultra-renned Benalseancs 
iv uncomfortable feeling at the precise shrilling down the long hall. Her of a golden guerdon that the deteo- 1x44 not known befpre to all its!his- 
spot whence her tresses swept upwaro cries, for she was a magnlfloently oon- tlve’s eyes glistened. tory- A j wmaih riolen
in°an elaborate coiffure or parted to atructed animal ot most expansive “Thank you, madam, that Is not **”*■ “d » thief she seemingly
th, braids of negligee had the effect, tong power, not only echoed far along necessary,” he replied perfunctorily, aougbt to shield! ’Mils was better than
of arousing her M no mere dream pcs- ] the corridor, but Penetrated even the “Let’s see what .toe this fellow has th> most delectable divorce oonld hope 
slbly could have done. It required not ) sound-proof doors of the other apart- got.” tob® ^ ,
lnT seconds, allowing for the habite ments. The disturbance she made was He and the porter explored the cap- ,M™- Delaroche shivered, and started 
of b.r mind and the fact that she end- alarmingly novel to the exclusive calm tlve’s pockets further, but found noth- 8l°wly to her feet. She turned a <U*. 
denly wag recalled from deep repose, of the Hotel Renaissance. Doors wefce tog more ln the way of loot. Mrs. Jataftü glance Ml the group at the 
for Mm Delaroche to realize there was Aung open, heads popped out, and a Delaroche looked hastily through her door, then faced Brits onoe more, and 
a hand beneath her pillow, and that dozen inquiries were flung at her from desk and dressing table and told the ln a voloe lltUe than a whisper
hard was not one of her own. Rigid “ many parts of the hall; but Mrs. man apparently nothing else wee mise- *• eeJ4: 
with fright, she waited an Instant to Delaroche had exhausted her cohort tag. 
assure herself she had not committed ence to framing that one purpose os 
the Innovation of dreaming, then she screaming with all her might until 
made a swift, reach for the alien hand ■ some man of action should speed to 
—too late. It had been withdrawn her assistance. She did not waste any 

, swiftly to the few moments requisite strength to articulation. She simply 
to complete comprehension of the situ- screamed, and so ePer-^ent were her 
ation. and If Mrs. Delaroche had not sfrrteks that although uttered no 
been so certain that she never dream- concrete word, only S few ’ of them 
ed, she .mjght have thought she still were needed to toll the more to
wn» sleeping. Hasty exploration of telllgent of her auditors that she had 
the stoce beneath her pUfowi however, been robbed, and that what eh# had 
told, .her the midnight hand had not lost was of priceless value to her.

Before the fusillade of hericrii£ died

'
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single hairline " stripes 
tints lay beside Oriental sr-rr pfl 0- 
toani'-st fineness. Qr cne rar-k ■- r, 
a Derty hat, on another a tur! m ]|: ' 
that worn by the Swaail, and i 
Herdhlèf- Britz had found 
escape of the Hotel Rencrtsan-» 
of the most Interesting find ; - a 
scimitar with a jeweled hilt ar 
blade of wonderful keenness, 
drew It from Its scabbard and 
about to feel the edge when 
stopped him with a sharp gear

“Don't touch It; lieutenant.” a d 
the doctor. “One never knows hat 
criminal tricks these beggars nla 
with their Weapons.”

As tbe detective looked at him 
qutfingly, he added:

“A sword or dagger Is as likely to 
be poisoned as not. In fact, the. 
fer poisons to straight fightine.”

Convinced there was no one n th. 
upper part of the house, the two 
descended to the main floor 
entered the reception room 
rear.

“This was their den,” said Ti-jtz 
explanatorily, as he began a rioter 
search of the room. "We n:ay -iRd 
a trace of them in some of - 
papers. It’s worth a few mim 
make a hunt. Get busy d-c!” gn] 
the detective rummaged ; t rough 
drawer after drawer. Pitch following 
fils example. They found 
usual articles, but nothing tha g.v . 
an inkling of the direction of th Kin 
doos’ flight—for lt was certain 
Orientals had departed hastily, ha 
lng gained their object in getting 
Session of the Missioner 
Britz ha dno smallest doubt th ■ Ka • 
erners had anticipated him in th. 
burglary of Mrs. Delaroche’s 
ments. He did not believe any of th 
low-sate Hindoos would have 
skillful enough to get into the 
man’s rooms, so near the top of h 
building. In his opinion, the 
had been flechld from Miilieent’s pi: 
low by either the §avami or 
Prince. It was typical of the clev r 
cunning of the high-caste Oriental- t > 
take only the jewels and leave th 
casket under the pillow, so that M 
Delaroche should not miss the st 
until the last moment, 
have picked the lock.

Britz had ended his explorât i n of 
the last table drawer, and was turn
ing to a lacquered desk, the only piece 
of furniture yet unsearched - hen 
Pitch, with a cry of unmistak b - 
alarm, gripped his wrist and drag red 
him toward the divan, and wit a 
bound stood upon Its yielding sur'ac

“Jump up, quick!” said the do 
plucking a| the detective’s arm as he 
spoke.

Britz had experienced too 
ln his career to waste time in 
tions. When anyone of whose friend
liness he felt sure told him to jump 
run, or duck, obedience to the 
mand was the first instinct—time 
enough for explanation afterward. 
He leaped to the springy sofa besi-’e 
the physician, and turned to find he 
doctor’s arm stretched tensely, end 
ing in a quivering forefinger that 
pointed at. something moving across 
the space between the divan and (in
door. Even as the two looked at it, 
the motion ot me creature te 
and two beady eyes were turned in 
their direction. Fitch dragged the 
detective to the other end of the sofa 
and began climbing to the top of 
tall chiffonier that stood against the 
wall. Britz needed no further word 
from his friend, 
haste

ifis-
Of i? i- !this room as long's» Mrs. Deiarocr- 

occupies it, unless you hear from" tot 
And as for you, gentlemen,” hé sait 
cuttingly to ithe bathrobe squad, 
suggest thàt if your insomnia is a 
bed as- that, you’d better either t- 
back to bed and count the sheep gc 
lng over the stile, or else piit 
more clothes on and go,out for a tt k 
This show is ended.” And he show^c 
the group from the rooîh and, follow, i 
by th* ported, hurried out, leaving Mrs. 
Delaroche in her apartment in «he Cut 
tody of the house detective, with.on : 
the solace of a single maid.

Britz found Dr. Fitch waiting foi 
hint on the sidewalk, as he had ;.r 
ranged before entering the" apartn cm 
of "Mrs. Delaroche in the guise of a 
burglar, and to a single won* told the 
physician how he had been balked ii 
the chief object of his nocturnal v.slt

“Quick’s the word now, doc!” st.d 
Britz.

“Where are you going?” asekd Pitch
“To head off the Hindoos,” crie 

“Let’s get a cab.” But tin 
last taxicab on the Renaissance stan 
had beep chartered an hour before t;- 
a "swarthy man who seemed to be ,i 
great haste. That much Britz learnt « 
from the Inspector to charge of th 
Stand. Britz and Pitch rounded the 
comer of the hotel- Close to the cuib
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halt the Central Office man. But in 
each instance, the detective shouted. 
“I’m Britz, of Headquarters!” an 
that averted interruption as he dashe i 
qn toward the Swami’s house at top 
speed. Arriving there, he hastily 
handed th ribbons to a patrolman 
who chanc to be at the end of the 
beat, and. followed closely by Fitch, 
ne ran up the steps and pushed the 
button of the electric bell. Inside the 
house, the burr-rr of the little gong 
sounded piercingly. Britz and Fitch 
listened impatiently at the outer door 
of the vestibule for responsive foot
steps, but none came. Then the de
tective recalled the thickness of the 
rugs and carpets in the house, and did 
not at once conclude no one was with
in. Until he had rung the bell 
eral times in vain he did not accept 
the fact that the house either was 
tenanted, or was occupied by persons 
who did not see fit to answer. A word 
to the bluecoat on the sidewalk, 
companied by a flash of a shield on 
the .detective’s waistcoat, had told him 
the visit was a matter of police busi
ness. Then Britz ran down the steps 
and tried1 the basement door. The de
tective was equally unsuccessful in his 
demands to obtain a response to his 
ring of the lower bell. He ran up the 
steps again and once more pushed the 
button of the electric bell. No answer 
came. Britz turned the handle of the 
door. To his astonishment, it turned 
freely, and at a gentle push the door 
swung toward. The Inner door of the 
vestibule was ajar. Britz and Fitch 
entered cautiously. Their feet fell si
lently on the heavy Oriental rug. They 
found themselves to complete dark
ness. The dimmer from the street 
lamp did 
foot or, tv 
Britz wfil: out his electric torch
and# turner 
the ‘passaf

lt was addressed. “Altogether, once 
more, as he would have expressed it, 
things were not “breaking" for the 
suWve secretary of the Iroquois Trust 
Company.

CHAPTER XXI.
Stop, Thief 1

a

The physician’s 
was sufficient indication that 

they were in grave peril, and though 
the tall chest of drawers made slip
pery climbing, he was beside the doc
tor with marvelous quickness. When 
both were safely on the top of the 
chiffonier, Fitch lowered a foot and 
with a powerful shove sent the divan 
a"yard of- more away. Then he drew 
his feet to the top of their perch, 
and bade Britz do the same. That 
done, Fitch mopped his brow with a 
handkerchief which, crisp one instant, 
was limp the next.

“Pretty close call,” he said, when 
speech was restored to him.

“Wihat Is lt?” asked Britz.
“What Is it?” exclaimed the doctor. 

"Well, only the most dangerous thing 
infinite wisdom has seen fit to place 
to that wonderland of the East.”

“Snake?” asked the detective.
“Snake!” cried Pitch. “That’s not 

word, man. 
poisonous serpent known to scientists 
—the terrible cobra dt capello, of 
Hindostan. A stogie touch of Its 
fangs Is the beginning of the end— 
the way to a .swift finish."

“Hurt much?” asked the detective 
coolly.

“It is said to be the most fright
ful torture man can experience— 
death by a cobra’s poison. Science 
has not yet found an antidote. If a 
rattler bites you, you may save your 
life with whiskey if you get it soon 
enough. When a cobra sets his teeth 
ln you, yoq don’t have time to drink 
the whiskey, even if the glass is at 
your lips, and nobody knows whether 
it would do any good If you had time 
to drink-lt”

A long low whistle waa the detec
tive’s- only expression of bis apprecia
tion of their predicament. His study 
of Oriental lore did not acquaint him 
with the characteristics of the cobra. 
But the doctor was a scientist, and 
Britz was willing to take the Infor
mation on trust It was a situation 
ln which he felt he could afford to 
dispense with experimental know
ledge. ’

The , thick, beautifully rounded 
snake, ashen In color and sinuous of 
movement, apparently was not alarm
ed by the scramble of the doctor and 
the detective to the top of the chif
fonier, nor even by the swing of the 
divan under the vigorous push of 
Fitch’s foot. It lowered the head It 
had lifted a few Inches fro mthe floor, 
and continued Its passage across the 
room; hut a short, dry laugh from the 
sleuth evidently angered lt more than 
any of the louder noises. It stopped 
midway of the room, turning Its head 
once" more toward the men on their 
narrow perch. An involuntary shiver 
ran through Pitch, and even Britz felt 
a little uncomfortable under the ser
pent’s glittering gaze. The creature 
-coiled Itself to the center of the floor, 
its head lifted, and those beady eyes 
twinkling furiously. Then began a 
mrtttmn of the head like that Of S 

(To be oorxtlmied.)

sev-

un-

ac-

th It i» the mostl

penetrate more than a 
beyond the inner door.

1

miniature headlight on 
ad on the area leading 

to the upp- tart of the house.
“HelloI” e called.

“Have you found- the jewels?” asked 
Manning, at the other end of the wire.

“No!” roared Britz, “but I will have 
them to a few hours, if you’ll make 
tile bunch hustle to help me, Will 
you attend to ail this yourself, OMef?”

Receiving assurance that Manning 
would do Bo, Britz added! “Rlease have 
a plain clothes man rushed here from
the Sixty-eighth Street Station to re- 

y,, port to me. Stop I dome to think of 
bua. It, I’ll leave orders for him here with 

the house detective. Where am IT 
Hotel Renaissance. Good-by!”

Britz, even as he hung up the re
ceiver, turned to the house sleuth and 
said:

“When the detective gets here from 
the police station tell him to take 
charge of this woman until he hears 
from me. Meanwhile, you keejl an eye 
on her yourself. She must not leave 
this room. Tell the precinct man if. 
she tries to -go out, to pjit her under 
arrest and take her down to Manning.”

“Madam,” said Britz, turning to Mrs. 
Delaroche with a tone of bitterness 
to his tone, “you may have fooled me 
in this matter, but I’m willing to give 
you the benefit of the doubt, 
heard my orders? You will not he 
arrested for the present if you stay 
quietly in your rooms, but you must 
not attempt to leave, and you must 
not try to communicate with anybody. 
Here, I'll make sure of that,!”.

He slezed the telephone Instrument 
wrenched It from its connection, and 
handed It to the porter.

“Take that downstairs,” h* said, 
“and don’t nut another -telephone tin

"to anybody
In?”

Silence as heavy and oppressive as 
the darkness beyond the radiance of 
his little pocket lamp answered him 
again. The two. men, the detective 
slightly In advan.cp, walked quickly
a inns- the hell to the door at the
where Britz parted the portieres and 
looked Into thé big room In which he 
had Interviewed the Eastern scholar. 
Its appearance was much the same as 
lt had been on his preceding visit, save 
that as hie practiced eye dwelt more 
persistently upon it. he noted the dis
appearance of many small articles, 
particularly a porphry Buddha that 
had sat within a little shrine upon the 
wall. , The apartment had the seem
ing of having been subejeted to a sur
face stripping by persons about to 
leave it In a hurry. Few of the solemn 
books remained. Among the Oriental 
objects still in the room was the ar- 
ghlleh from which the sage was fond 
of drawing a smoker’s consolation.

‘Xtone, eh?” said Pitch, in an under
tone.

Britz nodded.
■“Think we had better look up

stairs?” asked the doctor.
With, another swift nod the deteo- 

live turned on hie heel and led the 
way from floor to floor until they 
reached the top of the -house. They 
glanced into every room and explored 
the larger apartments thoroughly. 
AU were empty. Hero and there they 
found evidences of hasty, packing. In 
various rooms were queer jumbles of
th* Sleet Hud, West.—linen collars with

-un, not that, not that! No. no!” 
gasped Mrs. Delaroche. “I wlU tell 
you. The diamonds were given to me 
by-—" -

Her voice sank to so low a pitch that 
Britz had to lean toward her to hear 
her.

"Then,” said the house detective, ‘T 
guess there Is nothing else for ue to do 
biit to turn this burglar over to tbe 
police. May we use your telephone, 
madam?”

You

Mrs. Delaroche gladly nodded as
sent, and the sleuth continued: “By the man I Intended to marry!”

"Jim, cell up headquarters, and ®he covered her face with her hands, 
have a couple of men sent her» te take “d once more those terrible dry sobs 
this fellow away." racked her body, Had Britz not been
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